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Paris, Feb. 6.—Germany is making 
■ utmost efforts to have the allies be- 
Hj lieve that she- is nearing bankruptcy, 

I declared Raoul Peret, chairman of theloor. ; budget commission of the chamber of 
deputies, and former minister of jus
tice, in discussing today the financial 
problems facing the peace conference.

The first measures of the confer
ence, along financial lines, he added, 
should be to take measures to pre-

9

vent Germany, from declaring herself 
an insolvent debtor or a bankrupt

continued, 
fix the

state. “Then," M. Peret 
“we should immediately 
amount of our account against Ger
many, which she must be made to 
pay to the full limit of her financial 
ability without consideration for her 
feelings. It will be time enough then 

I to decide about the method of pay- 
I ment.

Canadians are these days likely to forget that we still have a war on our hands. Here is a reminder....... .. . ...... It is a
truck-load of Red Cross comforts for Canadian soldiers in Siberia, photographed just as it was leaving the King 
street headquarters of the society on the first stage of its long journey to Asia.

!

J

71/ \ AUSTRALIA NOT SATISFIED 
WITH MANDATORY SYSTEM

Returning Soldierss,i
Over four hundred soldiers who ar

rived at Halifax on the troopship 
Baltic yesterday morning are now on 
their way home, and will likely ar
rive here Sunday or Monday. Their 
names will be found listed on Page 7 
of this Issue.

“I do not believe that Germany at 
the present time Is in a position to 
pay a large amount in cash.

■y

Wc
Premier Hughes Says She Wants a Settlement Which 

Will Ensure Safety and Guarantee Policies—Confer- THIRD OF TASK
ence, Not League, Should Make Peace Terms.

i
must not demand from her a too 
heavy payment now so as not to 
place her in a position where she 
might argue that we are strangling 
her and killing the goose that is to 
lay the golden eggs.

“Whether the instalments we shall 
demand from Germany be twenty, 
thirty or fifty billions of francs year- 
,17, depends entirely upon our d ed
ition, after an investigation as to what 
amount Germany will be able to pay. 
These payments would be guaranteed 
by customs tariffs decided upon at 
the conference, reserving for our
selves the right to raise such tariffs 
should Germany fail to meet her 
obligations.

J
|a

A
'/T ! I ■ NOW COMPLETED

Special Cable to Toronto World and the present situation with considerable 
New York Tribune. apprehension.

By WADE CHANCE. "I am most heartily in favor of a
(Copyright). league of nations, but its function

Paris, Feb 6.—Premier Hughes of should not be to make the terms of 
Australia received me today at the peace, but to see that these terms 
Hotel Majestic, headquarters of the are carried out after they are made 
British peace commission. I asked by the peace conference. The trouble 
him if Australia was satisfied with is that the peace conference is the 
the mandatory scheme of governing most representative gathering of na- 
the former German colonies and island tions which the world has ever seen, 
possessions. Australia claims full and to which the people of the world 
control of all the islands lying below look for righteous and permanent 
the equator, except Samoa, which peace. Instead of exercising those 
should go to New Zealand, and that functions for which it was formed, it 
part of New Guinea- which is a Dutch seems to be inclined to hand over the 
possession. settlement of various problems as they

“You put to me a difficult question," come up to a body which does not yet 
re occupation unnecessary. ^jr Hughes replied. “This arrange- exist and whose character and func-

I believe in the creation of a fin- ment can hardly be regarded as satis- tions have yet to be determined, a 
ancial society of nations and that all factory because it is provisional and body whose very existence has to run 
expenses incurred ,by each nation go uncertaln j am unable, of course, the gamut of the world’s criticism.

be,p,ut ln, c?™™01! andan to tell you the nature of the arrange- a body which will be subjected to 
^ taX 1 Lled x“P°tn . ment, but may say it is one that has severe scrutiny by all legislative bodies

d,eatf,a.re . ^eutra-s Should within u many possibilities. One of and by all peoples before it can be
be included in this financial society thesc would be reasonably satisfactory, firmly established.
of nations, especially those neutrals aUho u wou!d .stm tall short of what “I want to put the matter shortly,
who profited by the war. Australia confidently expected. But What Australia wants is a settlement

If a society of nations is formed, afi thp agreement is provisional, in ' of the Pacific island question by the 
‘itnr^UKrf^hOUldH"t °f1Ce nL the sense that no one is able to say peace conference. She wants a set-
Sb f InMn n just how and when it will apply to tiement such as she is entitled to have,
thflhL l niv Tmlnd ‘ ll th« Australia, or indeed, anywhere else, one that will ensure her national 

/ ° and as it contains other possibilities safety and guarantee her industrial.
nat?nn«^n 'Jif th» nf which Australia would not accept or social and racial policies. This is
evlrv heri^'nth onLlns fn^erma-nv entertain for a moment, my answer what we want, and we want it now. 

I on! sum An must be that altho the arrangement “We prefer not to accept the man-
l in^nt^y Tf Gdermanv°s resources may turn out satisfactorily, we have date principle, but if compelled to do 

shouM then be made aM she“?d absolutely no assurance that it will so it is rmperative
be made to nav hv everv mark she ran "Speaking as a citizen of an advanc- the same laws and have over tne new 
get togethe. Then therTshould be ed democracy and voicing the opinions territories the same power as we ex- fnternational taxation lncluding feilow-Australians it can hardly 1 ercise over A-tmlta. Nothing less
neutrals, to make up the balance ” 1 bp a matter for surprise that we view will satisfy the Australian people.

Commission on League of Na
tions Adds Four Small Na

tions to Its Numbers.
Waists

1.95
Paris, Feb. 6.—The commission onof sheer voiles— 

.«id embroideries.
Will Be Means of Coercion.

"This would act as a means of 
coercion because I do not believe that 
we should occupy Germany with a 
military force until her debt is paid. 
It is my opinion that once our armies 
of occupation return from Germany, 
ail measures should be taken to make

the league of nations announces that 
it has reached an agreement on the 
general principles which underlie the 
draft of the proposed league, and 
have decided that four of tlk smaller 
powers shall have representation on 
the commission, 
munication

An official corn- 
issued this afternoonrive says:

"The commission on the league of
nations held itg third meeting last 
night.
made in the consideration of the 
draft.

Appreciable progress was

It was further unanimously 
agreed, in accordance with the deci
sion of the conference at the Qual 
d'Orsay yesterday that representa
tives of Czecho-Slovaks, Greece, Po
land and Rumania should be asso
ciated with the commission in its 
deliberations.

I

"In their 
sions title

second and third ses- 
commlssion has coveted 

practically one-third of their task. 
They have discussed those articles 
which deal with the motives behind 
the formation of a league of nations 
and the objects which would safe
guard the constitution of its chief 
organs and the qualifications for mem
bership in the league.

“While the decisions of the commis
sion with regard to each article are 
provisional many apparent difficulties 
have already been solved and a gen
eral agreement has been reached 
the principles which underlie the whole 
draft. It is therefore to be expected 
that the . remaining articles will be 
covered quickly.”

Presented Claims of Arabs. 
Prince Keisal, son of the King of 

the ITedjaz. and commander of the 
, . „ ... Arab forces in Damascus, presented

Paris. Feb. 6.—Two railway coaches, due to any deject ;r. .he ■1^“tin= 0 the case of the Arabs to the supreme
j heating apparatus, nor to a hot box.
The presence of the obnoxious gases 
is still unexplained 

the were consumed by the flames."

NOTABLE THRONG Coaches Surrendered By Germans 
FILLS WEIMAR Are Filled With Asphyxiating Gas

quarter-cut oak 
n finish, colonial 
rror, for $27.55.

poletteBright 
m finish. All 
14.75, for $26.95.

on

German Political Leaders Are when Passengers Broke Windows Flames Burst Out-
Gathered for the National Five Killed in Wreck in French Tunnel.

Assembly.
:

I

TNeimar, Feb. 6.-—Weimar is filled ! 
with the most notable throng that i
Probably^ ever assembled in the beau- j Germany, played a most important 

city

council this afternoon. The supreme 
council will reassemble tomorrow 

I afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.
The international labor commission 

of the peace conference at a meeting 
today, decided that all states which 
are members of-a society of nations 
shall be members of the international 
labor legislation committee. The meet
ing. wli'ch was presided over by Sam
uel Gompers. drafted and adopted the 
first two articles of an international 
convention on labor.

recently handed over to France by.1
Both coachesIf I llful little German city.

(eerman political leaders, 
y repute from such well-known 
1 Chancellor F,bert. Philipp Scheide- 

mann, Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau, 
the foreign secretary, and Mathias 
Erzberger. to the humblest and hither
to unknown figures from 
of the former

Some 3,000 
ranging in

part in a puzzling accident on 
Paris-Metz railway line last night, in 
which five persons lost their ltves. 
Sixteen persons were injured. Train 
No. 47. bound for Metz, had just en
tered the tunnel at Nanteuil when

men as If Poles Will Cease Attack, 
Ukrainians Cain Fight Bolsheviki

Basle, Feb. 6.—The Ukrainian Gov- 
ernment has requested the entente

every corner 
empire, have been 

gradually gathering here for the open 
the first German national as

sembly.
Special trams have been

the passengers occupying the two 
coaches handed over by Germany be- powers to invite the Poles to cease 
gan to experience trouble in breath- their attacks against the Ukrainians, 
ing and strong obnoxious gasses be-

Chaijrs—Surface 
Movablemis»?

lion* leather. 5 BRITAIN MADE BIG LOAN 
TO HEDJAS GOVERNMENT

in order that the Ukrainians may con- 
! centrale their forces against the Bol-

l pouring
passengers into Weimar until the city 
is filled to overflowing. Yet so thoro 
end careful had the arrangements for 
t5e assembly been made that virtually 
everyone who arrived had been

gan to fill up the coaches.
The passengers, smashed the win

dows. but as soon as fresh air came 
in contact with the gasses the coaches

The pas-
I uvin„ r,„Qr,J>e' S/nr. n°t, on!y ,had hls i sengers. in terror, fled to the tracks 
I living quarters definitely assigned to , , ,

him In advance, but his eating place : in the dark tunnel 
I M well. the opposite direction

°f the Berlin newspapers has them and five were killed.
I ■liinijn ] foi\,the sessions of the Of the sixteen Injured, ai; of whom ‘ removed.
! ainli a assembly the first regular were treated at the hospital at Cha- ' Coincident with the announcement 
k oontb^L dC"iX.tr> lnauStirated on the teau Thierry. eight suffered only also comes the rumor_ that hard coal
Edition.'. 7_h(?:rnorninK and noon from the effects of asphyxiating gas. ! has been reduced 85c a ton at the

, or/, f /v .“is newspaper are deliv- An officia! statement given out by mints. (.ocal dealers, however, pro-
J lioation Ueimar two hours after pub- the railroad company says: fess to knew nothing of the reduc-

‘ The fire in the coaches was not j tion?

$23.75,chair.
sheviki.

Paris. Feb. 6.—Great Britain loaned 
£ 220,00v monthly to the Hedjaz Gov
ernment to enable it to take an active 
part in tr.t war against the Turks, 
according to a etter from Alexandria 
published by The Temps. The letter 
ad..s that £ 105.000 monthly was paid 
to Prince Feisai. son of the King of 
Hedjaz, and a leader of the Arabian 
armies, who is now in Paris.

WILL COAL COME DOWN?(able — Genuine 
fumed or 

45-inch top.

given
accommodations by nightfall on Tues- ! became a mass of fire 
day. Each Deputy Fuel Administrator 

rington
word had been received from 

into | United States
I embargo on anthracite coa! had been

Har-
announced yesterday thatA train going in 

crashed
the

athorittes that the
,ed ash. golden 

$21.50, forror.

: STEAMER ARRIVALS.lli regular sizes 
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New York 
New York

Steamer,
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Italia....................Gibraltar

At
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BRITAIN HAS 10SÏ settlement is reached
IN LONDON RAILWAY STRIKE

o
City Not So Demoralized 

Since Air Raid Week- 
Thousands of Commu
ters Prevented From Go
ing to Business—Many 
Meetings Held.

Destruction of Shipping Was 
Seventeen Times as Large as 

That of United States.

MUST REBUILD MARINE London, Feb. 6.—The Union of 
Locomotive Engineers and Firemen 
Issued notices at mldnlqht ending the 
strike. Secretary BrSmley said all 
the men would be at work early Fri
day.

One Item Due to United 
Kingdom in War Bill Apart 

From Other Nations.
He added that If consideration had 

previously been given to the physi
cal disabilities of the men working 
in continuous 
never would have occurred.

Arrangements which had 
made for a national strike at 
Friday, have been canceled.

service the strike
London, Feb. 6.—In urging that im

mediate steps # be taken to rebuild the 
British merchant marine, Archibald 
S. Hard, the naval writer, in an ar
ticle in The Daily Telegraph says 
that altiho tlhe United Kingdom was 
ngt invaded. Great Britain has paid 
for victory in the loss of more than 
9,000i000 tone of shipping, ten times 
as much as that lost by either France 
or Italy. The British losses were 17 
times as much as that of the United 
States. He says:

“When the war came the vast vol
ume of British merchant shipping was 
placed at the service of the state and 
became the principal target of the ene
my's naval forces. The result was tihat 
approximately half the tonnage under 
the British flag was destroyed.

“The following figures show the to
tal losses in gross tonnage of mer
chant steamers sustained by this and 
other countries during the war:

“The United Kingdom and Domi
nions. 9,055,668: the United States, 
501.038; Belgium, 105,081; Brazil, 
31.279; Denmark, 245,302; Holland, 
229,041; France, 807,077 ; Greece, 414,- 
675; Italy, 861,435; Japan, 270,033; 
Norway, 1,171,760; Spain, 237,862; 
Sweden, 264,001.

“The British tonnage sunk, there
fore, was more than 10 times as 
much as that lost by France and Italy 
and 17 times as much as that lost by 
America.

“We depend on shipping for al
most all that we require. Virtually 
all o>f our remaining ships need to be 
overhauled which means that they 
are handicapped in trading and it is 
doubtful if some are worth the ex
pense of restoration. In effect we halve 
to build the whole of our mercan
tile marine as soon as we can.

“That is one item in the war bill due 
to us as a maritime nation and our 
case is separate from that of other 
countries which are not islands and 
are not pivotal points of maritime 
empires. Moreover, the above figures 
do not exhibit; the value of' the cargo 
sunk, the number of lives destroyed 
or the inestimable injury caused by 
our withdrawal of dhtps from distant 
trade routes in order that we might 
help our allies and transport over 
the Atlantic a majority of the Ameri
can troops which turned the scale on 
the western front."

been
noon

London, Feb. 6.—A satisfactory set
tlement of the London railway dispute 
has been reached, it was unofficially 
stated tonight.CEMETERIES FOR 

CANADIAN FALLEN
It Is understood that the settlement 

include® tiie tuÿes and all the London 
railway systems.

Londoners have not known another 
week so demoralizing to 
since the air raid week in September, 
1917, when there was a bombardment 
of the city almost every night. The 
trouble has been due to strikes toy 
railway workers.

This morning many

business

War Graves Commission De
cide on Immense Plots in 

France and Belgium.
thousands of 

commuters, depending on the South-Ottawa. Feb. 6.—Canadian soldiers 
who gave up their lives for their 
country on the battlefields of France 
and Flanders will lie, as they fought, 
together facing the line they died to 
hold. Comrades in life, they will be 
comrades in death.

The imperial .war graves commis
sion has issued its report to the 
various governments of the empire, 
the following memorandum on which 
is issued by the militia department 
here:

“Among other matters which were 
discussed by the Imperial War Graves 
Commission were two important ques
tions. First, the bringing into ceme
teries of bodies burled in isolated

western and Brighton Railroads to 
get to their 'businesses in town, ar
rived at their stations only to find 
that there were no trains. The result 
was that the suburban stations be
came packed with crowds. The people, 
however, gradually gave up hope erf 
reaching the city and finally dis
persed to their homes.

Several other local stoppages in 
transit were reported. In south
western England most of the people 
were kept away from their work toy 
an extension of the strike. They 
were mostly business men and clerks. 
She govermnent stepped into the 
gap, using several hundred 
lorriee to convey workers 
outskirts of London, giving them free 
rides to their business places.

As a result <yt this action the of
ficials of the licensed motor vehicles 
union, which includes drivers of motor 
buses and taxiicate, .held a meeting to 
discuss the strike.

A Day of Meetings.
Today was a day of meetings. The 

cabinet was in session during the da/y, 
and Sir Albert H. Stanley, president 
of the board of trade, conferred with 
the locomotive engineers and firemen's 
associations at the board of trade. 
Dtlring the day a statement was made 
on behalf o< the cabinet saying that 
tihe government stood by its policy 
of non-interference.

It has been agreed, pending con
sideration of general conditions, ac-

motor 
from the

graves on the battlefield; and second
ly, the exhumation of bodies, whether 
in isolated graves or in cemeteries, in 
order to transfer them to their native 
countries.

“The commission recognized the ex
istence of a sentiment in favor of 
leaving the bodies of the dead where 
they fell, but, in view of the actual 
conditions, regarded it as impractic-.

150,000 such scattered 
graves are known in France and Bel
gium. These will shortly be restored 
to cultivation, or possibly be aiffor
ested and the bodies cannot remain 
undisturbed.

“The commission resolved to apply I 
to the French Government for per- ! cording to a press bureau strike bulle- 

these bodies into ! tin Lisoed this evening, that the rail
way men on the underground ser
vices will work for 8 hours per day, 
exclusive of meal time. The com
panies, the bulletin add's, will offer 
reasonable facilities for the men meet
ing their ordinary physical needs. 

Situation Complicated, "
The strike situation on the rail

ways was complicated by the fact that 
the engineers, as well as the firemen, 
belong to two distinct unions. They 
are members of the Associated So
ciety of. Engineers and Firemen, and 
also of the much larger body, the Na
tional Union of Railway men. * the 
members of which are still at work. 
The members of the National Union 
of iRailwaymen generally man the 
longer distance trains, ‘fhe strike de
layed demobilization, as the soldiers 
were unable to reach the demobiliza
tion centres.

An attempt by Lord Pirrie, the con
troller of merchant shiptouilding, to 
bring about a settlement of the Strike 
at Belfast, has so far failed. The con
ference between him and the local 
strike committee today broke up with
out an agreement being reached.

It is understood that the strikers 
elections in would not consent to the restoration 

of the public service, pending sc 
settlement.

able. Over

mission to gather 
cemeteries as close as they may be 
to the place where they lie.

“Adopt" Our Dead.
"With regard to the removal of 

bodies their native countries; the 
commission were aware of a strong 
desire in a small number of cases 
that such exhumation should be per
mitted, but the reasons to the con
trary appeared to them overwhelm
ing. The empire had gratefully ac
cepted the offers made by the gov
ernments of France, Belgium, Italy 
and Greece to provide land in per
petuity for our cemeteries, and to 
‘adopt’ our dead. The commission 
felt that a higher ideal than that of 
private burial at home is embodied 
in these war cemeteries in foreign 
lands, where those who fought and 
fell together, officers and men, lie to
gether in their resting place, facing 
the line they gave their lives to 
maintain.”

FREER METHODS 
SCHOOL TEACHING

Board of Education Passes 
Radical Motion at Last 

Night’s Session.

On motion of Trustee Noble, the 
board of education last night declared 
that in its opinion the teachers in the 
schools should be given permission to 
use their own methods of teaching and 
class management, and prepare their 
pupils to think rather than prepare 
their examinations.

Trustee Bell withdrew his motion 
calling for the striking out of sections 
1 to 20 in bylaw No. 81, which, ln ef
fect, aimed at taking away the pow
ers of Superintendent of Buildings 
Bishop.

Trustee Noble moved "that in the 
opinion of this board each principal 
should be given a free hand to run 
his school as he may see fit as re
gards the mode of assembling and 
dismissing the pupils, length ana 
number of class-room periods, length

PADEREWSKI’S PARTY GOT 
FIFTY PER CENT. OF VOTES

Taris, Feb. 6—The 
Poland for members of the con
stituent assembly resulted in the list 
headed by Premier Paderewski and M. 
Dmowskl, obtaining fifty per cent, of 
the total votes. The Polish Socialist 
party got fifteen per cent, and the 
remainder went to Jewish candidates, 
according to a telegram from the Pol
ish official news agency to the Polish 
committee in Paris.

Of 435.000 eligible voters, 320,000 
voted. Women voted in great num
bers. There were twenty-one nom
ination lists prepared under a System 
of proportional representation. Re
sults from outside Warsaw, the tele
gram adds, are not yet complete.

CAPITAL OF SAXONY
SCENE OF GRAVE RIOTS

Paris, Feb. 6—Serious disorders have 
occurred In Magdeburg. 70 miles south
west of Bulex, capital of the pro
vince of Saxony and one of th strong
est fortresses in Germany, according 
to Berlin advices. Soldiers and sail
ors, armed with grenades and ma
chine guns, broke down the doors of 
the courthouse, liberated 160 prisoners, 
smashed shop windows, pillaged shops 
and trained .machine guns on the in
habitants. The government troops are 
vigorously attacking the revolution
ists.

and number of recess periods and any 
other new ideas which he may wish 
to try out itr his school, all such to be 
with consent of the inspector. It was 
referred to the management commit
tee.

PIONEER FUR HOUSE.To Institute Research.
On motion of Trustee McLennând, 

permission was granted to the Bureau 
of Municipal Research of Toronto to c°unt in furs, and the purchaser has 
visit the schools with a view to mak- to rely very much on the integrity of 
ing a survey of the educational needs the furrier to secure the class in fur 
of Toronto and that the bureau have garments, sets and fur pieces, 
access to all the records of the board WU1 preserve their appearance, as be- 
for the same purpose. coming accessories of dress, from one

The principal of the Central Tech- season to another 
nieal School was authorized to pre
pare a plan for the erection of a suit
able memorial to the school’s pupils 
who died on active overseas service 
and for the raising of the necessary 
funds.

Estimates for this 5"ear’s expendi
tures in the supply department, or 
the maintenance account, totalling

It is genuineness and quality that

U. S. Shoemakers Can Start
On Even Basis With Britishthat

London, Feb. 6.—At a conference 
today between British manufacturers, 
British importers and representatives 
Of American shoe manufacturera, an 
agreement was reached by which Am
erican and British firms dealing ln 

i boots and shoes can start competi-
De-

Dineen’s are the 
Therepioneer furriers of Ontario, 

are furriers who_ have been longer 
established in the Province of Quebec, 
but west of Montreal or Quebec, Di- 
neen’s is the oldest fur house. Every
piece of fur is guaranteed, but. aside tion on a fair and equal basis, 
from the guarantee, every Dlneen tails will be arranged later. The oon- 
article is made up with unstinted care forence was arranged by the American 
from selected skins and pelts. W. and i chamber of commerce in London to 

ryeeo- Company. Limited, corner j discuss the new import restriction* 
i ante- Temperance streets. > of the British Government.

D. Di 
Yon^e(Concluded on Page 9, Column 3.)

t«
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The Toronto WorldI WANTED FOR BUYER WANTED FOR RENTERRUARY 6 1919
Residence containing parlor, living-room, 
kitchen, servants’ dining-room and sit
ting-room, 7 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Price 
ppt t* exceed $35,000. On the hill pre
ferred.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
ts rung Street East.

MODERN RESIDENCE.

Parkdale or Annex,10 rooms, garage.
Will pay up to $75.00 month. Possession
Feb. 15th.

- I 9 l 9 Main 5450. H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., 
38 King Street East. Main 5450.

Moderate to fresh W. to N.W. w‘—- 
and not much change In tempi FRIDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 7 1919PROBS: VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,967 TWO CENTSSenate Reading Room 
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THREAT TO CENSOR 
LONDON PAPERS

Electrical Trades Union Demands 
Articles Be More Sympa

thetic to Strikers. •

London, Feb. 6.—The Elec
trical Trades Union has ad
dressee) a letter to the News
paper Publishers’ Association 
informing that organization 
that unless the newspapers 
controlled by the members of 
the association are more 
sympathetic towards the 
strikers- in published articles 
the trades unionists employed 
in newspaper offices will be 
called upon to act as censors 
and "to deal with articles which 
give offence to the strikers.
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not want charity: They want work." 
The speaker pointed out that while 
the returned soldier must receive at
tention the committee should not lose 
sight of the dependents of the men 
Who have fallen in battle.

Thomas Findlay, of the Massey- 
Harris Company, said in the course 
of his address: “It is gratifying to 
find that we have a general officer 
who realizes that his duties do not 
end when the men are discharged." 
He stated that his firm would bo 
willing to co-operate with the move
ment in every respect.

Thomas Roden, chairman of the 
Manufacturers’ Association;
Williams, of Baton Memorial Church; 
K. J. Dunstan, president of the board 
of trade; the Hon. W. D. «McPherson, 
Col. Marlow, and Noel Marshall ad
dressed the gathering.

The various committees were ap
pointed by the nomination,committee, 
whjch consisted' of Dr. A, H. Abbott, 
J. J. Gibbons, J. M. Godfrey, Col. Noel 
Marshall. Hugh Blain, W. B. Turley, 
James Conroy, W. S. Dlnnick and R. 
X. Stapelles, and will be made public 
later.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
General Gunn 
first banquet wouid 
armories on Feb. 12.

Exective.
Chairman, Brig.-Gen. Gunn, D.S., 

C.MG.; treasurer, C- A. Bogert; as
sistant-treasurer. N. L. Martin ; sec
retary, H. W. Waters.
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North Toronto Will Be 
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General Gunn Suggests Or
ganization of “Citizens’ 

Repatriation League.”
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m- BeThe board of cohtrol yesterday de
cided to erect an illuminated sign at 
North Toronto station, with the words, 
“Welcome: Toronto is proud of yoii." 
It will cost $75 a month.

“It will be a great thing," said Con
troller McBride. “All there is how is 
blank walls."

A deputation: of residents frdnj 
Euclid avenue asked that no permits 
be granted fdr the conveHMoii of 
dwellings "Into stores. The board, at 
a former meeting, granted a permit 
to one man. A report from the pro
perty commissioner will be obtained.

Following a motion by Alderman - 
Williamson, the recomtnen dation of 
the works commissioner was adopted, 
that a sewer be laid on Amroth 
avenue at a cost of $3,120. A favor
able petition was received from the 
residents.

Mayor Church paid a tribute to the 
late Captain M. Thompson of the fire 
department who was killed at a recent 
Are. It was decided .to send a letter 
of condolence tp the family.

Controller MfcBride: "What’s the use 
of throwing bouquets after the man is 
dead? This man joined the force in 
February. 1890. He was promoted to 
lieutenant in January, 1906, and to 
captain on January 2, 1910. If he was 
as capable a man as Chief Smith says 
he is, I want to know why he was not 
promoted to district chief this year 
instead of so many others who joined 
the force after him. He was an old 
man and should not have been on the 
roof, but he always did his work with 
all his heart.”

UNEMPLOYED VETERANS iMajor

.[W. F. Maclean, M.P., Says 
Returned Soldier Should 
Have Priority Everywhere.

LIM ITED

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS
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>,imen andNearly one thousand 
women thronged the main corridor of 
the city had yeateruay afternoon 
•when Mayor Church called to order 
the meeting arranged by General 
Gunn tg pian for tue entertainment 
and emp.oyment of Toronto’s sol
diers "who have returned and are on 
the way. Many rows of chairs had 
been placed In the corridor and a 
special flag-draped platform had been 
erected tor tne speakers.'

In opening the meeting, Mayor 
Church said: “The object is to con
tinue to provide a citizen’s’ organiza
tion ti look after the soldier and his 
dependents and to secure a better 
position than he had in civil life be
fore the war. After all is sa:d and 
done, while it is the duty of the fed
eral government to do this, sooner or 
later this duty would devolve on each 
local municipality."

After reviewing -the unemployment 
-situation, the mayor stated that it 
was one thing to open up an em
ployment bureau, but another thing 
to find posit ons for the men. There 
was a warm feeling among the people 
generally towards the returned men, 
and the large citizens’ committee, as 
a permanent organization, consisting 
of committees who had made such 
success in the various patriotic cam
paigns and others, would provide an 
efficient organization to look after the 
soldiers for all time. There was a lot 
of work to be done and a large com
mittee was necessary.. He had urged 
General Gunn to ca'-I this meeting, as 
it should be an united effort by the 
city, the military authorities and the 
citizens to provide for the proper 
care and treatment of the returned
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DEMOBILIZATION DEPOT
SETS HIGH STANDARD iy

If there is one branch of the militia 
department in this district "which is 
entitled to take "Witn neatness and 
dispatch” for its motto, it Is that of 
demobilization, the most Important 
branch of the department—at least to 
the men whose one desire is to leave 
the army. Everything is ^ put thru 
quickly by Major Gibson and his ad
jutant, Capt. Richardson, and the men
have no opportunity to grumble about SPEAKER'S PATRIOTIC "LEAGUE, 
being held longer than is necessary.

Since the New Year over 4,000 have 
been discharged, and the depot is keep
ing well up with its 'work. * On Jan.
30, all the returned men who were for 
discharge had been given their ticket.
Since that time 1,165 had reported back 
for discharge, 1,000 had'been medically 
boarded, and of this number 696 have 
appeared in orders for-tiischarge.

At the present time there are ap
proximately .1,500 men in the seven 
hospitals thruout the district who are 
receiving medical treatment. This 
number, of course, includes only those 
who have been returned from over
seas; there are others in the hospitals 
who are on the rolls of the Canadian 
Garrison Regiment and other units;
1,583 men are now on the strength of 
the casualty clearing companies at 
Exhibition Camp and Park School;
1,200 are available for discharge, and 
over 3,000 are away on their two 
weeks’ leave.

It is not known yet when the new 
system of discharging men will be put 
into effect, as the officers who. are to 
do the documenting in England left 
Quebec only a short time a^o. When 
the new system comes in, the men will 
be given their final papers on arrival, 
and the two weeks’ leave and report
ing ljack afterward will be abolished.

All hospital ships coming from Eng
land in the future will now dock at 
Portland Me., and come thru the U.S. 
to Montreal, very materially shortening 
the distance.
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15- nThe Speaker’s Patriotic League will 

hold
Speaker’s chambers at the parliament 
buildings tomorrow, at 6 o’clock p.m.

There will be submitted to the meet
ing a full account of the work of the 
league, also a recommendation from 
the executive committee that the 
league be.now dissblved, its purposes
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As Man to Man.
Casting aside his rank of general 

commanding this military district and 
addressing his hearers as man to 
man, Brig.-Gen. Gunn delivered a stir
ring address on "Demobilization and 
Repatriation." * .

The speaker pointed out that his 
military duties ceased when the last 
man under his jurisdiction received 
his final discharge from the army, but 
just at that point duty as a citi
zen began. It was Toronto's appor
ta nit y now to demonstrate to the 
world that she could achieve what 
had hitherto been impossible, the as
similation of her soldiers back into 
civil life without social and indus
trial chaos following.

Seventy-five per cent, of tlhe vet
erans of the Crimean war, it was es
timated, had died in British 
houses. In the wake of the Civil War 
the tramp made his first appearance 
in the United States, 
been unsuccessful in getting back to 
civil life even her small army of 
7,000 from the Boer war. Gen. Gunn 
went on to outline the duties of every 
citizen, to welcome the returning men 
home, and to co-operate with the gov
ernment employment bureau to obtain 
employment for them.

Moreover, there must be an exten
sive campaign of education, to refit 
the returned men for civil life, 
ada owes a great debt of gratitude to 
her veterans, and there must be no 
reaction from this attitude.

“Monuments will be erected to these 
men,” declared Gen. Gunn, “but the 
greatest monument any city can raise 
is to assume the full responsibility 
for the care of the loved ones who' 
will -not return."

The general briefly 
plan.

Peerless Quartet
Ca* You Tame Wild Wlmmen ?—•»<#—The Worst Is Yet to 

Come
18514 2 forACCUSED DRIVER HAD

SATISFACTORY ALIBI —MaliBilly Murray 18515
&Have a Smile for Every One You Meet-Sterling Trio—and— 

Till We Meet Again Charles Hart-Lewis James
Me-ow One-Step—and—Oh! Frenchy — Medley One-Step

Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra
Clarinet Marmalade Bluea—One-Step—and— Mournin' Blues—

The charge against Alfred Gouldiag 
of criminal negligence, was dismlseed 
by Col. Denison in yesterday’s police 
oourt as no evidence could be pro
duced to sustain the charge, he being 
able to prove "that he was at home 
and In bed the evening of the add- 
dent.

Nathan Nowack and Helen War- 
shovsky, according to their story, 
were walking on the sidewalk near 
the General Hospital on the evening 
of Jan. 12 when a car came up be
hind them and knocked them down 
and both sustained injuries. The 
driver of the car. they said, took them 
to within two doors of the house 
where Miss Warshovsky lived, and 
while he would not give his name 
left a telephone number. Nowack 
afterward looked the number up and 
found it belonged to a Mr. Jackson.
\ With another friend he visited Mr. 
Jackson and at the time Mr. Goulding 
with his family was visiting the 
former and a car was standing out
side. Nowack swore that it was the 
same car and that Mr. Goulding had 
been the driver.

Mr. Goulding and his wife testified ■Ps 
that he was at h&me and asleep in 
bed on that night and he further said 
that he never had driven Mr. Jack
son’s car.

"There is no doubt that Goulding is 
not the man,” said Crown Attorney 
Corley.
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Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra 18473 
Lua-Kaili" 17761 

Miro’s Band 216647
Hawaiian Waltz Medley—emt—Kilima Waltz 
Bluebird—Waltz—and—Geraldine—Hesitation Waltz |

livei
$1 50 for 12-inch, double-sided

Missouri Waltz—end—Kiss Me Again Waltz :Joseph Ç". Smith’s Orchestra 
Poet and Peasant Overture—Part I—and—Part II

work- 35663 X
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Boat Song 
La Capinera

' Bring Back My Bonn!* to Me 
Moto Perpetuo

Emilio de Gogorza 
Geraldine Farrar 

Galll-Curcl 
Alma Gluck 

Jascha Heifetz
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Toronto City Mission
Annual Financial Statement

p
The] 
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The postponed annual meeting of the 
Toronto City Mission, which was to 
have taken place in November, but was 
delayed on account' of the date con
flicting with that of the armistice, was 
held at the board room, 14 College 
street, yesterday.

The meeting was opened by Vice- 
President Chas. McD. Hay, / but latei 
the president, Rev. John Neil, D.D., 
took the chair. Three new names 
were added to the board of directors; 
Rev. C. M. Carew, Rev. Jesse Gibson 
and Rev. W. E. Hassard. Mr. Hay 
moved that the names be added and 
that the annual report be adopted.

The financial statement showed that 
receipts for the year were $6,235.11; 
salaries, $4,729.98; annual reports and 
booklets, $312.65; collection charges, 
$861.46; other expenses, $144.90; bal
ance, $186.12.

The work of the mission is inter
denominational. Reports - stated that 
during the year missionaries had made 
10,882 visits to homes, 318 to institu
tions, prisons and hospitals, 406 Gospel 
services were held, and 20,382 tracts 
and Gospels, some in foreign tongues, 
were distributed; 260 children and 175 
mothers and other sickly women were 
given a freè two weeks’ holiday at the 
Fresh Air Home, Bronte. On Christ
mas Eve last, 637 dinners were dis- 
tribute^gmong

HEAVY FINE FOR B.O.T.A.
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ALL THE LATEST I Vjctrolas from $34 tap to $597 (sold on easy payment,, if 
deaired). Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 9000 "His Master’s Voice" Records.
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Voice” dealer’s
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voluntary organization 
ronto with every citizen 
her. He pointed out that a member
ship of at least 60,000 should be aim
ed at. He suggested that it be called 
"The Citizens’ Repatriation League." 
The general stated that 
membership became large enough the 
city would be divided into districts 
and looked after by sub-committees 
in turn.

In conclusion, General

Crown Attorney Corley declliied to 
say anything when Interviewed re
garding a statement made by him that 
no more bail would be given at To
ronto Jail. The whole question of 
ball was in a muddle at the Jail, he 
said, but he had no fault to find with 
the way the police aeregants at the 
stations handled It.

i
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Gunn said 

that the war record of Toronto called 
to the people, and asked that the 
citizens realize the necessity for the 
scheme.

FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

At

Get Under Way.
IV. F. Maclean, M.P., in his address 

pointed out several ways in which the 
committee could enlarge and assist in 
dealing with the after war problems, 
the unemployment situation, the 
munition workers and others. He ad
vocated that the committee take up 

and urge the 
necessity for the public works to be 
got under way. In dealing with the 
returned soldier, Mr. Maclean said, 
"There should not be a position in 
the federal, provincial, or municipal 
governments, that is not offered to a 
returned soldier first.” Speaking to 
the audience as individuals, he said : 
“If you have any work 
offer it to a returned soldier, 
factory or place of business 
any work done consider the returned 
soldier.”

“We ought to have

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments

| :
( i

OBTAINABLE ! -7'EATON’SATOPEN EVENINGS lpoor families.

the housing problem ?
&James Patterson, for a breach of the 

Ontario Temperance Act, was fined 
$1,000 in yesterday’s police court. A 
week or so ago, Plainclothesmen Walsh 
and Winters discovered 2,112 bottles or 
liquor in a freight car on the Wood
bine avenue 1 siding, camouflaged by 
laths, which led to the arrest of Pat
terson and four others. Patterson was 
convicted and the charges against the 
others were withdrawn.

On a charge of selling soda water 
and alcohol at $2 a bottle in his resi
dence on St. Patrick street, Morris 
Soluman was fined $400 for a breach of 
the O.T.A. in yesterday’s couyt. Plain- 
clolhesmen Ward and Scott made the 
arrest.

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB.

At the regular meeting of the
Women’s Musical Ciub
afternoon, held in the new Masonic
Temple, Yonge street, the pianist 
Miss Edith Buckley,
Chopin number from the Sonata in 
B Hlat Minor, played in finished style, 
earned her enthusiastic applause. She 
also played the “Prelude and Nocturne’ 
(Serabine), “The Top” (Leschetlzky), 
and "Hungarian Rhapsodie, No. II.’
(Liszt).

Kenneth Angus, a tenor with dra- 
sang selections by 

rank Marling, 
accompanied by M.rs. Florence McKay. 
Dorothy Wade, who displayed a good 
deal of refinement of treatment in her 
violin selection, “Romance” (Am
brosia), also gave "Prelude and Alle
gro” (Paganini-Kreisler).

A most complete line of the latest Victor 
Records demonstrated with most comfort
able surroundings at your

yesterday “Till WeMeet Again” COLUMIwasto be done 
If your 

needs
convenience.whose opening NO. 18518

You will go into raptures over this wonderful ,song. Hear 
it and the rest of the February list at

NATHGerhard Heinixman.. . a court such as
this committee will be, where the re
turned man can come and present his 
case,” said Mr. Maclean.

Williams’ have everything in Victor Records.
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By a will made at Valcartier Camp 
in Sept.. 1914. Major Joseph D. Simp
son, M.C., left an estate valued at 
$5.732, which will be inherited entirely 
by his daughter, Vivian Lois, when she 
becomes of age. In the meantime, her 
mother will act as guardian.

J x • major was killed on Oct. 11, and one
—-|"Y| J of the executors,-his brother Roy, was

/• - ! also killed in action. s
\ Thomas Kidd, who died Jan. 31, left 

*1 1* 1 f* j an estate valued at $6,732, which will
\fy 1 jntlCUl VO ! be inherited* by his four sons.
I y In » will made two days before his
1 r W.M Percy - - -Ptwrirfoc ! death. Thomas Cullerton left his whole

443 y onze Street estate' vA*ued at $436, to his brother- * street in_law> RoUt H, Scott sebringville, 
------------------------  Ont.

Ltl guaran. ou ruOQj*
... BROS.,
Diamond Importers, 
ii longe Arcade, 

Toronto.

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF
Victor Records and Victrolas at COME TO

“THE VICTOR SHOP”
266-268 YONGE STREET

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
, T»ke LAXATIVE BPOMO QUININE 
lTablets). It etons the Cough and Head- 

=d . work3 off the Cold. E. W. 
UKOVE S signature on each box 30c

The

ridg,

For Yournew BRANCH BANKS. Victrola and Victor RecordsBranche* of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce have, been opened at the 
following points: Capreol, Ont., sub
agency to Sudbury; Berthiervtile. 
Que., J.^ L. Rosseau in charge; Baden, 
Ont., W. H. Collins, manager; Gottin
gen street. Halifax, H. McBwen, man
ager; Quinpool road, Halifax, W. K. 
Phillips, manager; South Barrington 
street, Halifax, A. G. Shatford, man
ager; Campden, Ont., sub-agency to 
Beamsville; Gananoque, Opt., A. B. 
Laird in temporary charge; Grand 
Bank, Nfld., P; H. Hamon 1h charge, 
Fairbank, Ont., J. B, How in tempor
ary oh area.

290 Danforth^Avenue,^90 Main Street, East Toronto,
NATIONAL PIANO COMPANY, LTD.

Come Once, You Will Come Again quantiiubcnpuou Optician.
%

The new Toronto local of the Steno
graphers and Bank Clerics’ Association 
received its charter last night, and in
stalled the following officers: 
dent, John E. Fowle; vice-president, 
Emil Ttgneroa; recording secretary, 
Miss E. Crook. The union has a 
charter membership of 60 The next 
meeting will be held on Friday, Feb
ruary 21.

Victrolas & Victor Records
FAUVER MUSIC CO.

“TILL WE MEET AGAIN”presi-
(ASK TO HEAR THIS ONE). in ev
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all the records all the time.

480 Yonge St, Toronto. 
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I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
HAVE YOU A “D. A."?

A deposit account is one of the great
est conveniences In ordering goods by 
telephone. Apply for particulars at the 
•H, A." Office on the Fourth Floor.

At Yonge, Queen and James St reel 
Doors are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., anc
twice In the afternoon.
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Illustrating a Few of the Many Good Values in “Eatonia” Boots'
- For Men—$5.00 to $10.00 Pair

Men ! These Win
ter Weight Com
binations at 98c 
Are Much Less 
Than the Usual 

Price
Winter-weight Combin

ation, Cream Shade Un
derwear of cotton or cot
ton and wool mixtures, 
in fine elastic rib. Some 
have double bodies, and 
a few are slightly imper
fect. Some are of cot
ton merino, in dark 
natural shade. All have 
long sleeves and closed 
crotch, and are ankle 
length. - Special, 98c.
PYJAMAS AT $1.75/ 
SWEATER COATS AT 
$1.48, AND WORK 
SHIRTS AT 98c. ALL 
OFFER UNUSUAL SAV

INGS.
Men’s Flannelette Py

jamas, .“Tooke’’ brand, in 
light grey shade, with 
military collar, breast 
pocket, fibre silk frogs 
and girdle at waiat. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Special, 
suit, $1.75.

Men’s Sweater Coats 
of cotton or cotton and 
wool mixtures, in plain 
cardigan knit; plain 
shades of brown, 
or -navy, trimmed 
cardinal ; grey with ma
roon or maroon with 
grey. Have shawl col
lar, two pockets and com
fortable flitting cuffs. 
Sizes 36 to 42- Special, 
$1.48.

Men’s Khaki Work 
Shirts of a sturdy materi
al, in cotton cord effect, 
having a velvet appear
ance and brushed back. 
Have attached lay-down 
collar, breast pocket and 
cuffs that button. Seams 
are double sewn. Sizes 
14 to 18. Each, 98c.
—Main Floor, Centre.

BEST 
CE TO 
IY YOUR 
ECORDS1

Men’s Black 
Beaver Dog-Lined 

Coats, Special, 
$22.25

Have storm cuffs in 
sleeves and collars of 
marmot, in shawl style. 
Sizes 38 to 46. Special, 
each, $22.25.

- Men’s Marmot Lined 
Coats, with shells of 
black beavercloth, and 
collars of Russian otter, 
in shawl style. Sizes 40 
to 46. Special, $34.75.

Men’s Raccoon Coats, 
with large and deep shawl 
collars. Sizes 40 to 46. 
Each, $68.00.

Men’s and Boys’ Wool 
and Cotton Mixed Hockey 
Toques, in heavy cardigan 
stitch, in grey, navy or 
cardinal. Special, each, 
25c.

- IIi:

51!
“EATONIA” boots are known to many men for their comfort, serviceability and satisfaction. They are made on up-to-date lasts, and are of 

good serviceable materials. The illustrations represent several new lines just received.8 66 4500î Home of the 
Viçtrola” 950 509
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KBURN’S ft, mChildren’s Hockey 
Toqugs, of brush wool 
and cotton, oir cotton, in 
cardigan, plain rib or 
honeycomb knit, in grey, 
brown, cardinal, royal, 
grey and navy, cardinal 
and grey, khaki and grey 
and plain and combina
tion shades.
2 for 25c. f
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IKif At $9.50—For the man who likes comfort, this boot is made on a neat 
round toe last, fine vici kid, leather sole and low heel.
Sizes 5% to 11.

At $5.00—A gunmetal blucher on a medium round toe, perforated toe- 
cap, heavy leather sole; medium high heel. Sizes 5y2 to 11.

At $6.50—Smart mahogany, recede balmoral, long English toe, blind 
eyelets to tqp, leather sole, flat heel. Size 51/» to 11.

At $8.50—Gunmetal balmoral, long English toe, perforated toecap and 
vamp, leather sole and low heel. Widths C, D and E. Sizes 5y2 to 11.

At $9.00—One of the smartest boots of the season, of fine gunmetal 
calf, long narrow recede toe, blind eyelets to top, leather sole and low heel. 
Widths A to E. Sizes 5y> to 11.

— Main Floor, James St.
Widths A to E.are against Alfred Go aiding 

negligence, was dismissed 
bison in yesterday's police 
p evidence could be pro
stain the charge, he being 
b'e that he was at home 

the evening of the aôd-

Store opens daily 
at 8.30 a.m., closes 
at 5 p.m., closing
Saturdays at 1 p.m. 
with no noon de
livery.

At $10.00—A dark brown boot that is bound to be popular. It is blucher
Widths A to E.x-1 cut, and is an excellent fitter and very smart in appearance. 

jSizes 5j/2 to 11. I
5I This one is

extremely smart, of fine dark brown calf leather, neat perforated toecap, lea
ther sole and low heel. Widths A to E. Sizes 5^4 to 11.

At $10.00—The straight last is always a big favorite.
5 6fowack and Helen War- 

cording to their story, 
hg on the sidewalk near 

Hospital on the evening 
when a car came up toe- 
and knocked them down 
sustained injuries. The 

le car. they said, took them 
I wo doors of the house 
I Warshovsky lived, and 
rould not give his name 
phone number. Nowack 
poked the number up and 
longed to a Mr. Jackson, 
kher friend he visited Mr. 
[i at the time Mr. Goulding 
Lmily was visiting the 

a car was standing out- 
sek swore that it was the 
nd that Mr. Gou.ding had 
liver.
sing and his wife testified 
s at home and asleep In 

night and he further said 
l er had driven Mr. Jack-

6 9—Secor.d Floor, Queen St.

9 White Flannelette, 27 
Inches Wide, Today, 

Yard, 25c

Two Rousing Specials 
in Men’s and Women’s 

Umbrellas Today, 
Priced at $1.49 

and $2.95
Umbrellas with strong cotton 

covers mounted "on good, durable 
frames; have well finished 
handles, mounted or plain. The" 
men’s are In the crook or opera 
Shapes, while the women’s are in 
the long, straight styles, or the 
popular short-handled effect, with 
wrist loops. Considerable sav
ing. Today, special at $1.49.

Umbrellas, Special, at $2.95

See the Old Time!» A 
Marionette Show xyy

Fifth Floor

One of the very oldest forms of p 
entertainment, and one that is so un

nowadays that it’s positively 
new, is the Marionette Show.

rMen’s Tweed Suits of the 
Sturdiest Sort, Are Specially 

Priced Today at $10.75
They’re the Kind of Suits That Give Lasting 
Service Under Severe Wear, and Prove a Wealth 

of Satisfaction to the Workingman.

a 9White Flannelette, suitable tor 
the making of warm underwear, 

, etc., for children, is of soft quali
ty, evenly napped, 
wide.

? I27 inches

9Special, yard, 25c-

9i Bridal Cambric, of soft finish 
and nice even weave; 35 inches 
wide.

common (
Sturdy Canadian Tweeds,, of cotton and wool mix

tures, in brown, grey and fawn shades, in small checked 
patterns; are in the three-button, single-breasted, semi- 
fitting styles, and well lined.

Yard, 25c.Jl II
The little curtain goes up, the little figures 

walk out in their funny stilted fashion, go 
through their songs, dances and tragedies ; the 

change, the fairy dancers appear ; an-

Fully Bleadhed Nainsook, of 
fine ewen weave, quite popular 
for the making of Children’s and 
women’s underwear, etc.; 36 
inches wide. Yard, 30c.

Bleached Canton Flannel, of 
extra heavy quality, with ,dlose 
twilled back and -warm nap on 
one side ; 27 inches wide. Yard, 
35c.

ii5 Vests close with five 
buttons. Trousers have belt 
loops, two side, two hip and 
a watch pocket, 
to 44.
$10.75.

no doubt that Goulding K 
n,” said Crown Attorney 'Hi .9 scenes

other scene and the funny clown, the bucking 
donkey, etc., are all to be seen in this wonder
ful little show in the Toy Department, Fifth

Sizes 36 
Special, today,

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, 
have covers of silk and cotton 
mixture mounted on closely-roll
ing "paragon frame. The handles 
are very smart and well finished, 
mostly being mounted with silver. 
The women’s are in the short- 
handled effect with wrist loop, or 
in long, straight style, 
men’s are in the crook or opera 
shapes.

? v 
" - x

torney Corley declined to 
interviewed re-ig when 

atement made by him that 
il would be given at To- 
The whole question ef 
a muddle at the jail, he 
had no fault to find with 

e police seregants at the 
idled It.

See the Heavy Winter- 
weight All-wool Overcoats 
at $25.00. In single-breasted 
fly front Chesterfield or the 
full-fitting, slip-on, button- 
through, knee-length styles, 
with self collars, 
of an all-wool, close-cropped, 
smooth-finished 
cloth, that will not readily 
allow the wear; in the Ox 
fold and Cambridge grey 
shade-
Today, price, $25.00.

----Main Floor, Queen St.

IV;
EATON’S Special Comfort Batt, 

size 72 x 90”, weighing about 3 
lbs., and of long staple cotton, 
free from specks. Each, $1.30.

—Second Floor. James St.

Floor.\
Hours of performance : 9.30 and 10.30 

a.m., and 2.30 and 4 p.m.
This is but one of a series of 

demonstrations being held throughout 
the Store during the month of Febru
ary to show how things were done 
and goods were made fifty years ago.

The
l

Today, each, $2.95.i A They’re uI
—Main Floor, Yonge St.11& w melton

M Sizes 36 to 44.
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i lOiSON’S
ic>i^T. EATONor Victrola

! kilt, as the saying is, but the latest 
news is to the effect that the peace 
conference will impose its will on Ger
many.

Mr. Stewart is of the opinion that 
the existence of a good understanding 
among the English speaking nations 
is the most important thing in the 
world for humanity today.

Empire Club Speaker Sounds No address at the Empire Club has
made a profounder impression or 
aroused greater enthusiasm. Mr. 
Stewart warned his audience not to 
mind the slanders and insinuations 
of Germans and Sinn Feiners, but to 

Mr. John A, Stewart of New York, stand by the racial ideals of the Eng
lish-speaking peoples which were so 
different from those of Germany that 
there was no word for “gentleman’’ 
in the German tongue. In conclusion 
he quoted two lines from “Life”: 
Children are we of one immortal 

isle,
That lost -each other for a little 

while.

POLICE UNION ASKS
FOR MANY REFORMS

the finance^ committee, looking them 
over.

The fire insurance was placed 
thru agents who probably got 15 to 20 
per cent, commission.- This was the 
policy adopted by the board on the 
understanding that the premiums 
were the same as if paid direct to 
the companies.

Mr. Wilkinson explained that in 
the recommendations of the city 
auditor and another expert a revised 
accounting system had been adopted 
two years ago under J. Burnes, chief 
accountant.

, . S99gain ffil HMRINF RFST I^”*^^*’**^^*I/iJkJ 1 by Mr. Buck. They named such flow-

NATIONAL FLOWER *«
: Manitoba. Horticultural and Forestry 
Association had recommended colum
bine as a national flower on the 
ground that it was a plant native to i 
many parts of Canada and capable of j 
easy culture. It was felt that the ! 
naming of a national flower would in • 
i.o way detract from the maple leaf 
as a national emblem.

At the close of the afternoon ses- at the Empire Club yesterday, proved 
sion the delegates to the convention I , .
visited Sir Edmund Osier’s greenhouse, j himself one ot the strongest advocates 
where much interest was shown in of an Anglo-Saxon reunion that have 
the many various plants and flowers.

Osgoode Hall News
The Toronto Police Union has filed 

the following demands with the royal 
commission on police force . condi
tions:

All members to bo entitled to full 
pension on completion of 25 (instead 
of 30) years’ service.

Retirement to be compulsory at the 
end of 30 years’ service.

All special duties to be given to 
senior constables according to 
seniority, save in cases of physical

SCOTCHED, NOT KILLEDw
Appellate Court—Second Division.
List of eases for Friday, Feb. 7, at 

11 a.m.:
Woollings v. Barr.
Dominion Produce Co. v. Toronto 

Railway.
Chapman v. Excelsior Life Assur

ance Co.
Ockerman v. Stanley.
At the opening of court judgment 

will be delivered in the following

Hearerful ^ong.

Horticultural Association Lis
ten to Addresses From 

Eminent Growers.

Cul45Yonge 
ID Street

Warning and Urges Anglo- 
Saxon Reunion.

:or Records.
S. Thompson, a member of the 

board of education last year, read a 
list of recommendations he made re
specting financial mattefs.

At the afternoon sitting Supt. | unfitness.
Bishop was examined respecting the ; Promotion by merit and knowledge 
plumbing repair accounts for 1918. j nnl|„_ „,nrk *-
He testified that owing to the un- V poHce commission, consisting of 
usual severity of last winter more j the £ a representative of
freezing of pipes occurred ^an «f l government and a membe- 

' The cost of thawing them was $2625, 
an average of $26 per school- 

Assistant-Supt.

Dr. C. X. Zavitz of the O.A.C., 
Guelph, addressed the Ontario Horli- cases:

Straus v. International Hotel. 
Snitzler v. Qupuis.
Judges’ chambers will be held at 11 

a.m. before Mr. Justice Rose.

cultural Association on “Potatoes in 
tie Small Harden" at yesterday 
fug's session of the 
cultivât on of the 
taken

morn - 
convention. T'.u 
her was first 
clo who said

spoken for the English speaking races. 
He is the gentleman who succeeded 
in gaining the observance of “Britain 
Day" in the Unites States last month. 
He is organizing an English-speaking 
people’s observance of the tercenten
ary in 1920 of the landing at Ply
mouth of the Pilgrim Fathers from 
the Mayflower, and he was the part
ner of the late Col, Roosevelt in stimu
lating friendship for Britain in the 
United States.

, He declared that the German propa
ganda was more active, more subtle, 
and more mendacious than ever before 
in. its attempt to separate the United 
States, Great Britain and France. The 
ideals of Germany and of the free 
nations are irreconcilable and he is 
convinced that the time is coming 
when their conflict will precipitate a 
struggle in which we shall have to 
sacrifice more than we have done in 
the present war.

The German snake Is scotched, not

SHOP” HARBORD MEMORIAL.up by the
<t good idea to place the 

laud in ridges during the fall and 
have it plowed or spaded well in the 
spring, keeping it in a fine state. The 
iii-h t’ohhlvr. Green Mountain and 
Jain pire State varieties were all good, 

^ especially the latter, both in quality 
kud in quantity.

lu an address 
? tower for Canada,"

teat it was FAMOUS CANADIAN HOTEL.Harhord Collegiate Institute grad
uates and teachers have organized a 
committee to raise money for a mem
orial in honor of its fallen heroes. 
The list includes some 54

the
REET

Records
of the On western Canada business trips, 

or when en route to the California or 
other Pacific coast resorts, the trav
eler is well advised who arranges an 
itinerary that provides for a stop- 
over at the Fort Garry, Winnipeg. 
That famous hotel offers seiVice and 
■surroundings that are unexcelled on 
this continent, while the ra^es are 
most moderate. It has a total of 
three hundred rooms, and is managed 
by men of wide experience who un
derstand the art of making the guest’s 
sdty a pleasure. The Fort Garry is 
situated within one minute’s walk of 
the Union Station, is within easy ac
cess of all the principal points in the 
city, and is owned and operated by 
the Grand Trunk Syetem-

JUSTICE LENNOX PROBES
INTO SCHOOL FINANCE;

police force.
! The fair hearing of charges against 

> . . .... . ex" policemen, with the charge in writing
plained that plumbing accounts were | an<1 privilege of calling witnesses, 
checked over, a trade cut test being i 
referred to in checking < off charges 
for materials.

Wastenames.
Amorg the fallen are thé sons of two' 
of tile parliamentary representatives 
of this district of Toronto. Major J. 
P. Crawford, son of the Hon. Thos. 
Crawford, and Lient. R. H. Hocken, 
son of H. C. Hocken. M.P.

The desire is to Provide a memorial 
tHat will- be worthy of the record and 
traditions of , this well-known insti
tution of learning and at the same 
time be an ornament and credit to 
Toronto.

-Mr. Justice Lennox continued the 
enquiry in the board of 
yesterday at the 
building. College street.

John Yokes, contractor for $40,000 
of cut stone for ark School and the 
administration building, declared that 
his brother Miles Yokes, a former 
member of the board, had no interest 
whatever in the contracts.

Secretary' Wilkinson produced vari
ous books of financial statements 
which he said were open to all the 
trustees, but he only remembered 
Trustee C. A. B. Brown, chairman of

All members to be belter equipped 
both as to clothing and arms.

Present system of beats to be re
vised and the working of the beat on 
a time schedule to be abolished.

Better médirai attendance.
Two-hour stretch In hot weather 

for traffic duties.
Fift ycents an hour for extra re

serve work and more leave on com
passionate grounds, such as ’sickness 
of relatives.

An equalized system of reinstate
ment for members of the force who 
have served overseas.

education 
administration.on "A National 

F. K. Buck of
Otawa stated that following the 
tion of tile -Ontario Horticultural As
sociation last

e Again
ANY, LTD. ae-

NOT HIS NOMINEES.
n accepting til? 

proposition of tile Ottawa society a 
committee was appointed who placed 
the matter before the various insti-

yoar
Mayor Church stated after thsj re

patriation meeting yesterday that the 
organization of the citizens^ 
mittee was not drawn up by him. ft 
was drawn up by a sub-committee, 
and he did not choose the list of the 
members of each committee, 
were chosen by a nominating com
mittee appointed by General Gunn.

Records com-
tutters in every province, including 

agricultural societies.
and others. 

A1 any expressed themselves favorable 
to the proposition, but no definite 
Steps had been taken. Suggestions of

Universities, 
teachers' organizationsCO.

A new provisional government 
composed of five majority Socialists 
Jias been formed in Bremen.

These
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“ACME” THREAD

In a recent test of threads, “Acme” came up to the highest standard for 
of strength, bleach, dye, and finish.

Try “Acme” for your spring sewing. 200 yard spool, 7c.
evenness
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CANADA’S CHANCE 
TO CAPTURE MARKET

1

Home Bank «Canada TiVOTE NEXT MONTH 
ON BECK SCHEME

sÿjmiimmiimis|^TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFSi

finite Grains,
■' ing

<

/ pi :.n
EXOS.

illlllrQuebec.—Smallpox, reigns in a state 
of epidemic in a large number of 
towns and villages in Quebec Prov
ince.

Quebec.—Quebec branch of the G. 
W. V. A. received a grant of $1,200 
from the Quebec 'Government yes
terday. — . „

Peterboro.—A mysterious fine de
stroyed the barn and out buildings 
of Mr. Harry Patterson, a farmer re
siding 6 miles from Warsaw in Peter
boro county: Lose is estimated at 
$9,000 with only $2,500 insurance.

Sydney.—Sixteen hundred men, in
cluding 800 coal miners, are idle at 
Sydney Mines, and the situation 
there is very black, according to J. 
C. McLachlan, secretary of the A. 
M. W.

Ma?
Ask the Manager of the branch of the 
Home Bank where you keep your 
account for a copy of "The Home Thrift 
Account Book.” It aimplifiejs house
hold bookkeeping.

Hon. T. Crerar Says Live 
Stock Industry Has Great 

Opportunities.

BMTAINÜEÊDS beef

W. F. Maclean, M.P., Advo
cates New National Railway 

for People’s Benefit.

Citizens Will Express Opinion 
on Radial Bylaw, Satur

day, March 15.
Until death

M *

us do part Hotel

Suffici 
el

$ 2.^1»
COMMON ENTRANCE Full .compound interest paid et highest bank rate 

on SnVings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards
Branches and Connections Throughout Canada

:

Yes sir, and even after passing beyond, 
it will be a credit to your memory to 
have provided for wife and children.
Face this question squarely. Then if 
a sudden summons comes, you will 
answer it with a clearer conscience if 
wife and little oneà are properly 
provided for.
Get an Imperial Home Protection Policy 
now—while you are in good health. It’s 
very easy to do it. Our booklet, “The 
Creation of an Estate” tells you how. Write 
for a copy today.

Hydro Commission to Agree 
in Writing to Meet 

City's Wishes.
HEAD OFFICE AND EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTO There is fl 

* i6f corn, ban 
•continent, a. 
jArheaper x me*
Bpjding eggj 
Hpptted Slat 
Jç^rike again 

They blam«j 
SHUgcessive pj 

general of tl
Hhrrangemcnj

V ' of the parce 
: | producer an

touch—with
i effect a twd 

prices. Can 
hèr'parcel d 
since the wj 
hears that 
Colonel Bid 
follow Mr. 1 

'other pr 
normal, tho 
people, who] 
business wl 
The World 
ed author!ti 
dropped 85] 
and a lowed 
only theref] 
Iu another 
New York ] 
quantity ol 
pound. Till 
descent frod 
a pound or 
an average 

In the CM 
the price d 
just itself 1 
drop the id 
of wheat. J
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That the perldd of readjustment in 
European countries was the time #or 
Canada’s opportunity, was the key
note struck by Hon. T. Crerar, min
ister of agriculture, at the dinner 
given to the live stock breeders and 
exhibitors by the Canadian National 
Exhibition in the King Edward Hotel 
last night.'

There are eight countries in the 
world, said the speaker, whose shrink
age of cattle during the years of war 
has been more than 100,000,000 head.
This was Canada’s great opportunity 
to capture the trade of Great Britaiîi 
which, Mr. Crerar said, imported one 
billion pounds of beef, one billion, 
two hundred and fifty million pounds 
of pork and J two hundred and fifty 
million poun

. which was drawn from all parts of 

. the world.
Montreal, said the speaker, in de

tailing the natural claims which Can
ada had on this market, was less 
than 3000 miles from Liverpool, and 
possessed an immense advantage 
over such countries as Argentina, 
inasmuch that the goods were car
ried over cool ^eas and did not have 
to pass over the equator in transport.

The speaker said he had been sur
prised many times during the war 
when allied buyers had declared that 
Canadian beef was of a* lower stan
dard than Shat furnished by the'
United States and Argentina. Farm
ers, he said, must be educated to the 
finer points of live stock husbandry.
Marketing facilities had to be im
proved, and it was likely that In the 
future stock yards would be put un
der rigid regulations for the best in
terest of the industry.

The next step, said Mr. Crerar, was 
the improvement of refrigeration fa
cilities, and he stated that he had 
been able to have nearly a million 
dollars expended upon the Port of 
Montreal to instal one of the best 
cold storage plants in the world. He 
told of the detrimental effect of the 
embargo placed on Canadian cattle 
by the British Government, and hoped 
to have it removed.

State of Chaos..
Finance was the * great ’ barrier to 

many foreign markets, said Mr. Crerar. 
because of the uncertainty of govern
ments in these countries and the state 
of chaos which reigned in many of 
them. However, those matters were 
being all threshed out at the Inter
allied food council, and- he assured his 
audience that the interests of Canada 
were being well looked after, 
echoed Mayor Church’s sentiments 
with regard to a winter fair in To
ronto, and said that a great livestock 
shbw was needed somewhere in Cana
da, on a scale edual to that of the fair 
held in Chicago.

"It is the duty of every Canadian,” 
he concluded, "to make this fair land

the galaxy
which surround the mother country.”

In extending the greeting of the city 
to the visitors, Mayor Church told of 
the great work done by the Exhibition, 
and particularly by the 
show, in educating the public, 
expansion of the Exhibition was to be 
an important matter before the coun
cil, and# he personally wanted the erec
tion oft a new live stock arena and 
hoped to see some kind of an agree- trol. 
ment whereby this could be 
summated.

In proposing the toast, "The 
Stock Industry," Pres. T. A. R 
paid a tribute to the late Col. W. K.
McNaught, and told of his great work 
in connection with the fair. The board 

Building activity is in full swing at would he!P in every way possible, 
the present time in the Dan forth dis- Another Plant,
trict. George Burgess is now erecting Professor Cummings of the Truro Announce Sir Joseph Flavelle 
27 stores on the southwest corner of Agricultural College pleaded for the 

and I°nes avenues at an outlay same facilities for the Maritime Prov- 
of JdO.OOO. and F. Lankin is at present jnoes as wete to he lavished on Mon 
excavating ground on the Glebe estate ' , e lo ldA lsnea on con
fronting on Danforth avenue, for six trea ’ and suggested that another cold 
stores. storage plant might be built at Halt-

Ten six-room houses are also being fax- to serve as an overflow for the 
erected on the west side of Langley eastern plant. He adjured the mln- 
avenue, suitable for working people, to later of agriculture to remember also 
bamcs^aïS /Tf' „Sr*?.ch that shipments might be made from
trict8 end an0",bnos8tomceehasn been ^ Halifa* "tonth, ‘"the year, a
piled for thru the North Riverdale Rate- very important item in the allocation 
payers’ Association. ’ of they plants.

Sir William Hearst, premier of 
Ontario, lauded the work of the fair.
Ontario, he said, might well toe proud 
of her war effort, especially the agri
culturists, who showed their mettle by 
cultivating more than 300,000 
acres of land in 1918 than ever be
fore, despite all their labor and other 
difficulties.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., said that To
ronto needs a great arena for a win-

--------- » ter show, and toe promised that if
D Under the auspices or* St. Saviour’s this were built, there would be staged 
inc"Wfl"f r^jlnta ®oci,al even- in it one of the best horse shows In
East Gerrard street, atVhtchYs «turn- VT ,7°^ He for a greater
ed men of the congregation were enter- &$>Int of harmony between the people 
ta.lned. of the Dominion, a more brotherly

(R,ev-> J. Earp, C.E.F., chaplain intercourse, of which one of the great- 
th^chair 6*Urned from overseas> occupied est promoters of which would be a 

A program Of vocal and instrumental railway operated not for
music was contributed. Magistrate W shareholders’ profits, but for the in- 
H. Olay delivered a short address of well terests of the people.

The Beaches orchestra supplied Other speakers were Col. Carey 
Rev. G L’ BnTorhn^nhn^«,n,^,.w*re 8erved- Jones of the United States, S. Furuya, 
those present. ’ ' as among consul-general to Canada for Japan.

Among those at the head table were:
President T. A. Russell, Sir William 
H-dars t,
Church,
Furuya, Brig.-Gen. Gunn. Controllers 
S. McBride, W. D. Robbins, R. H.
Cameron, Thomas Foster, M.P., W. F.
McCurdy, Jos. Russell. M.L.A., Prof.
A. B._ Cummings, C. A. C. Jennings,
Major Gibson, W. Smith, M.P.

Jules Brazil led the ohorus singing.

Hamilton. Feb. 6.—Hamilton will „
, , ,,, .   Woodstock.—-It cost L. A. Boussey

vote on the electrification scheme of j $jqo jn court today for getting drunk 
Sir Adam Beck's, which calls for the on beef, iron and wine. He was corn- 
linking uP of Toronto and the Niagara mit ted to jail for three months for 

River, via the Ambitious City, on Sat-
urday, March lo, this date being Quebec.—His Grace Mgr.( Corrotti, 
chosen toy the board of control to- archbishop of Corinth, secretary of 
day on the suggestion of Controller the congregation of extraordinary 
Halc.rdw that the end of the week ecclesiastical affairs, has arrived in 
would t|e more convenient for the Quebec and is the guest of his emi- 
workmg men and the travelers to go nence Cardinal Begin., 
to the polls. Brantford.—Well past the half-way

The bylaw will be the same as was mark, the Brantford Chamber of Corn- 
submitted to the municipalities in merce membership now stands at 800.
1916, out the secretary of the Hydro- The Reports of the teams made today 
Electric Power Commission will be at the luncheon meeting at the Kerby 
asked to put in writing the promise announced 87 new members, 
that the radial will come in over the Simcoe.—This morning the annual 
common entrance and on a route ap- meeting of th,s Norfolk Fruit Grow- 
proved of by the city council. era was held when a splendid report

Remove Big Snag. was given for the past year, the chief
A big snag has been removed from Rem of which was for sale of apples, 

the path of the bylaw by the willing- $93,399.95. About 20,000 barrels were 
ness of tl:e commissioners to meet (marketed in 1918, and practically none 
the city on tl e question of an cn- m 1917.
trance, as a result of which the plans st john, N. B.—The Canadian Lum- 
ot Hamilton for -future railway de- permen’s Association at this morn- 
velopmenta wHi not be disturbed. The ing’s session of its annual convention, 
commissioners will also join with the adopted a resolution urging that the 
city to secure legislation for a com- government railways should be brought

rig xt-of-way for both steam under the jurisdiction of the board whether the meinorial should be In the 
and radial lines, tho the bylaw sub- of railway commissioners so that their form of a marble column or a home for 
mitted previously called for the Hy- fire regulations should become opera- the children of soldiers who have fallen 
rlrn using the Canadian Northern tive. In the service of the empire produced
' n b _ , „ . , . . „„ nothing but good intentions.,
entrance. „ , Quebec. Absentees under the M.S- Three of the school inspectors of the

In the meantime the Hamilton Liée- A are flocking to the police court county presented their annual reports at 
trie Radial Railway, which started on here to pay their light fine and be let the afternoon session, The council, went 
"human faith,” because the directors ^ with their full rights as citizens into committee of the whole to consider 
of the Hamilton Cataract Power, Light of Canada. Yesterday at the after- the reports. C. W. Malloy of North Yprk 
and Traction Company were melted noon sess.;on of the court over 100 told the members that the school popu-
to tears ever ti e unfortunate plight absentees brought in bv their Das- 'at'on was decreasing, and that this de
le V. he'ng cut off ™ urougnr in oy tneir Pas- crease in the rural population was a very
of the Bi.'iLPgtoimes being, cut on tors appeared and were fined about „-rlous matter
from the ovtside world, was running five dollars each and let go. grants from the legislature were much
smoothly today at he old fares 1 25 Winnipeg.—The grants made by the too small, and cited an instance where 
cents re„urn—despite its Indebted citv council o£ 1918 to . Bonsnielers the government grant is only $164, and 
ness of $130,900 and liabilities of as Well as the grant towards the hold ’ the ratepayers have to find $5563 to cover 
$570,300. rng of the Winter fair were found m the necessary cost of operation. In mostThe nutoUc are spending spare time , s °, tn® .T’, were round to cases the grant amounts to four per cent,
wondering as to what the increase be unlawful by Chief Justice Mathers o£ the cost of maintenance, and in the 
wondering as to wnat tne increas thls morning. The grant of $15,000 to case of continuation schools it is about 
in rates will be after the Burt g the bailors’ Dependents’ Fund was, 18 per cent. The speaker thought that 
Council meets on Frida.} ' T!ie however, found to be correct and in the province: should pay at least fifty per
'mouse like statements of the cor- keeping wdth the city charter cent, of the cost of education,

poration, W'hich were issued yester- „ „ „ , , , Fifth Grade,
day In regard to the Stand of the ,,„C„ ayf Several cases marked Mr. Malloy advocated a fifth grade in 
directors In starting up the cars, has . . • r°!1,S,?nfci a fl'"m ln Wah" the rural schools, but it was practically

NirTvsKSt* *sr,”es‘ “..sié,1;, ïsr»ï*„»”„«s ssrss iLXTsrsv 
S-S .xssisss$ ssaa rasar «ks. «•»ard forgot to mention that they] the flrm served with a noti t 12 male teachers in the district under

pear in North Bay polie- court hot Mr- Malloy, and 90 female teachers, most
««“■-»« >y.-p„ï,c,-„s irKEssi's

suoas- f a staff of 72 have remained two years
at the same school. Nearly all the schools 
hold school fairs, and the benefit derived 
has bean considerable. The agricultural 
classes started in twenty schools in the 
district have had a good effect on other 
school work. Concluding, the speaker 
said that the educational system must 
3pt be left behind in the progress of re- 
flbnstruction, and that a broader curricu
lum was imperative. To date, the schools 
have been professional rather than prac
tical, and it is useless to c.-y "back to 
the farm," when the children are being 
educated away from it.

Inspector A. L. Campbell, of West 
York, next read nis report, which, to a 
large’ extent corroborated the statement 
of the previous speaker. In his district 
the school attendance is increasing 
the following records show. In 1915 the 
enrollment was- 5,921, 1916, it Increased 
to 6,000, an additional 504 were enrolled 
in 1917. and the 1918 figures give the 
rolls as 7,341. Only seven rooms had 
been added during that period to the 
school buildings in the district, conse
quently there was overcrowding. The 
total of teachers’ salaries paid by the 
district in 1918 was $30,000. A remark
able feature of the report was that the 
total expenditure last year was $5.000 
less than in 1915, notwithstanding in- 
cieased enrollment and the additional 
teachers needed. Mr. Campbell said that 
the present salaries of teachers are in
adequate. The speaker deplored the 
fact that only 7 per cent, of the pupils 
take advantage of the high school 
courses. Last year the average atten
dance was 62.9 per cent, of total en
rollment, but the percentage has dropped 
to 52.4. The ’flu epidemic was not 
wholly responsible, but the fault lay with 

• At the meeting of the Earlscourt G. W. the parents, many of them think too 
V. A. last night. Major Hamilton of the much of the present earning powers of 
soldiers' civil re-establlshment told of the children and not enough of the 
the work being accomplished at the To- quality of the citizens of tomorrow. Mr. 
ronto branch of the employment bureau Campbell advocated making the most
for the returned soldiers. He said simi- economic use of the Truant Act until
lar good results were being reported the present educational system is im-
front Hamilton, Brantford and other On- Proved. He touched on the value of
tarrlo cities. Major Hamilton recently massed athleties and the value of the 
became a member of the local branch team spirit inculcated bj games, etc.
,Vhorocêümidrtlfcirèha,Tr !fhforeHPreSident'I Inspector A A. Jotoan, East York,
vdio occupied the chair, offerecl a num-1 thought that the poor attendance at the

7,\'aSei?,tl0nS *■?! ,mPr°xe the j schools was a great financial and edu- 
nnances and increase the membership, rational waste. The speaker suggested 
I he present membership is 300. that some of the county school boards

Arthurs, who had collect- “were walking around to save funeral 
ed $3000 for the new headquarters, hand- expenses.” if one could judge by the lack 
ed in his resignation, owing to ill-health, i of interest shown in school affairs, 
due to influenza. * The average tenure of office of any

teacher fh the district was 9 months, but 
that the teachers could be induced to 
stay at one school longer if the various 
boards would arrange a system of graded 
salaries. He thought that most public 
schools were over officered and advocat
ed grouped schools.

An interesting feature in the report of 
the children's aid was a request that 
the council take up the matter of mar
riage licences with the legislative com
mittee to find out whether marriages 
rould b^ arranged by the publication of 
banns only instead of by purchasing 
marriage licences. It was not quite 
clear whether this was to be a proven - 
tive measure or not.

Horace Ramsden and Cornell were ap
pointed a committee to act for the coun
cil re. children’s aid, and to consider the 
purchase of a house suitable for a chil
dren’s home. The council then adjourned 
until 10 a.m. today.

YORK COUNTY ANDH■v
SUBURBS

MEMORIAL CHOICE 
FOUND DIFFICULT

RIVERDALE

WILL URGE BOARD■ k
TO BUILD A WING

THE IMPERIAL LIFEA representative meeting of parents of 
Earl Urey School, Jones avenue, was 
held in the kindergarten room, under the 
auspices of the Home and School Club, 
last nigl* The parents Were made àtor 
quainted with the overcrowded condition 
of the school and it was unanimously 
decided to co-operate with the organiza
tion and urge the boar dof education to 
build a wing immediately.

It was pointed out by the president, 
Mrs. Onley, that the two basements now 
In use are not satisfactory, and that 
by June next four or five more rooms 
will be needed.

A deputation was appointed to meet 
the property committee, consisting of 
G. A. Todd, M. P. Niçois, H. Btand- 
wood, P. C. Young and J. L. Marker.

A committee was also appointed to 
interview the school trustees and alder* 
men individually and acquaint them witn 
the existing conditions.

Mrs. Onley explained very clearly 
what the Home and School Club meant 
and its aims and objects.

At the conclusion of the proceedings 
those present signed the petition for 
the new wing.

York Council Can Spend 
Quarter Million on 

Project.
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

F
:

.

. of cheese per yettr.A lengthy discussion regarding a suit
able memorial for York County hoys oc
cupied the attention of the council dur
ing the morning session yesterday, 
cept for the assertion that the council 
could spend anything from $150,000 to 
$250,000 on a suitable monument, nothing 
definite was done. Much argument as to

Branches and Agents in all important centres r#1
y

1
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TYPHUS IN SIBERIA
i

I Canadian Authorities Organ
ize Unit to Combat 

Epidemic.

SEGREGATION OF CHILDREN.
Minister of Immigration Tells of 

Government’s Work for 
Soldiers.

He thought that the

ü
Commenting on the action of the 

central council of ratepayers in decid
ing at a recent meeting to sen4 a de
putation to the board of education re
garding the mingling of the boys and 
girls in the playgrounds of Frankiand 
School, J. A. Hill, principal, in an in
terview with The World yesterday said: 
"The mingling of the children at play 
under proper supervision, such as ob
tains at Frankiand school, is the ideal 
condition, «and that is my experience 
as'a teacher for the past 39 years."

Mr. Hill pointed out that the children, 
both boys and.girls. usually amuse them
selves in their own grbups, but to avoid 
anything in the nature of rudeness or 
rough play, which never enters into the 
minds of children playing in a natural 
manner, there are seven teachers mingling 
with the young people at the back of 
the playground and four teachers at the. 
front portion, constantly supervising their 
amusements. The principal also added 
that among 1300 children (boys and 
girls) on the roll of the school it would 
be absurd to place the sexes in separ
ate playgrounds.
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Vladivostok, Feb. 3.—(Delayed)—By 

W. E. Playfair, Canadian Pre-ss Staff 
correspondent.—The steamer Madras 
arrived here today, brinnging among 
others, Commissioner Dennis, of the 
Canadian Economic Commission to 
Sfberia, and a number of Canadian 
officers who will act as instructors 
in the Russian army. Plans are under 
way for the organization of a Can
adian Red Cross train to combat 
typhus in Siberia. Indications point 
to the inauguration of a movement 
having for its purpose the union of 
the radical elerhents in Siberia and 
Russia with the Bolshevik on the 
basis of the election by universal suf
frage of a constituent assembly. It is 
thought that, since the peasantry con
stitute a majority in the elements op
posed to the Bolshevik!, a government 
secured in this way would be of a 
moderate socialistic nat

%
Montreal, Feb. 6.—A rapid but com

prehensive survey of the situation 
created by demobilization and of what 
the government is doing in the way or 
fitting the returned soldier back into 
civil life was made by the Hon. J. A. 
Calder at a dinner under the auspices 
of the Westmount Canadian Club to
night.

fsr8
The minister of immigration and 

colonization made some important 
statements as to new development^, 
especially in the direction of land set
tlement schemes, to the effect that it 
is the intention of the government -to 
purchase land for this purpose, since 
there is a shortage of crown and other 
lands in the districts where the settle
ments are needed.

“In connection with shipbuilding," 
the minister said, "our yards are all 
full at the present time, and we hope 
to see tbis continue. As far as our 
railways are concerned, during thq 
last four years muck work has been 
left undone that might have been 
done, and ffiom the point of view of 
maintenance, I suppose our railways 
were never in worse condition than 
today, so that a vast amount of work 

be doneT in that direction. As

V
■

stopped the service because the little 
town would not tear up its agree
ment, tho willing to grant the com
pany an increase for two years.

Reeve Cleaver, assisted by other 
Hydro champions. Frill bitterly op
pose any attempt of Mayor Smith and 
his henchmen to force an agreement 
thru the council that will permit the 
company to increase its rates. The 
battleground will- shift to Burlington 
tomorrow night, and then the ex
tent of th.e co -poration's knowledge 
of “human faith” wl* be made known 
to the baser mortals of this earth.

!
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Lieut. "W alien Scott, the manager ap
pointed toy the Dominion Branch Bank 
at Fdirbank, is a returned soldier who 
before enlistment resided in the ’ Dak- 
wood district, and was formerly employ
ed at the head office of the Dominion 
Bank. He went overseas with the 85th 
Battalion, but transferred later to the 
5th Battalion, and was badly wounded 
at the battle of Lqps in both legs from 
shrapnel, and after twelve months’ treat
ment in an English hospital returned to 
Canada. Lieut. Scott is permanently 
lame from his injuries.

Under the auspices of the Cornish 
Society the choir of St, David’s Church 
of England, Hartiburt àvtonue, will give 
a cantata entitled "A Nautical Knot," 
at Broadway Hall, Spadtna avenue, this 
evening, undgr the supervision of A. H. 
Gardner, chdir leader.

13 l He iure.

SPARTACAN ORGAN RAGES 
AGAINST GOVERNMENT;

j,
Under the auspices of the Cheltonian 

Society a social and dance was held last 
night in Playter’s Hall, Danforth 

Fred Beckingsale, president, 
cupied the chair. Over 150 members 
and friends sat down to an enjoyable 
supper, after which a dance was held 
and a musical program 
George Mann, Miss Eva Cane and others. 
Charles Wood acted as master of cere
monies.

The clytirman read a communication 
from Sgt.-Major MacDonald,. C.E F.. 
thanking the aesociatiorr for the good 
time given during the past season to the 
boys of Armour. Heights and Leaside 
Camps.

Berlin, Feb. 6.—The Spartacan or
gan, The Red Flag,, which since its 
resumption of publication a few days 
ago, has been again indulging in the 
most violent attacks on the Ebert

18Case of Editor of Jack Canuck 
Being Taken to Higher Court one of the brightest tinav-

oc-enue can _
you know, we haeve a housing pro
gram which I think will be accepted 
by the provinces, and from fifteen to 
twenty million dollars’ "worth of 
hoXises will be constructed in the com- 

’•paratively near future. Then again, 
in connection fwlth the land settle- 

'ment scheme,xsyiere will Ire construc
tion and the making of Implements, 
and with the adoption of our new 
plan we hope to have that ln full 
swing in the course of the next few 
months."

as
Hamilton, Feb. 6—Accused of crim

inal libel by the sporting editors of 
The Spectator and The Herald in the 
police court today, Arthur R. R. Jones, 
editor of Jack Canuck, was committed 
for trial to a higher court. The com
plainants are W. C. McMullen and P. 
J. Jones.

The articles complained of appeared 
in issues of Jack Canuck, and Mrs. L. 
Rogers, Toronto, principal owner of 
■Tack Canuck, stated that a “Mr. Hamil
ton" was the local correspondent of 
Jack Canuck, and that he wrote the 
articles in dispute.

I Harry Burrows of Fairbank. F. B 
Lovewell and Harry Smith of Earlscourt 
were elected president, secretary, and 
treasurer, respectively, of the newly-or
ganized Progressive Poultry Association 
at a meeting held last night at North 
Dufferin street, Earlscourt

rendered by Government,«--issued today a strong 
appeal to the workingmen- to avenge 
the "throttling" of the Bremen in
surrection toy adopting resolutions of 
protest and electing new soldiers’ and 
workmen's council under radical con-
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Mrs. Cohen and Mrs, Baker, members 
of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the G. W. v" 
A„ are calling on the merchants and prii 
x-ate residents on behalf of the coming 
concert in the Oakxvood Collegiate In
stitute on Monday evening, the object 
being to secure a sum of money to help 
-swell the funds for the veterans' new 
hall at the corner of Eimxxood and St. 
Clair avenue. Toronto’s leading musical 
talent have promised their services, 
der the management of Aid, McGregor.

The organ of the Independent So
cialists, -Die Freiheit, declares that 
now the details of the Bremen fight
ing are known, "soldiers and working
men should protest against the pres
ent shame-covered government and 
create a new storm of fury w.htéh 
ought to sweep it from its place/’

con
i'!' : Live
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BRITISH TRADE MISSION

IS ON WAY TO POLANDACTIVITY IN BUILDING.
’g

1 un- London, Feb. 6.—‘Under the aus- 
Edmur.d Wyldbore-M prices of Sir 

Smith, head of the British section of 
the international commission, and in A 
conjunction with the department of 
overseas trade, a mission has left 
London to investigate economic con
ditions In - Poland and to, enquire into 
the prospects of British trade with 
that country- The mission Is in 
charge of Major McAlpine, and will 
be abroad about three months, 
similar mission Is being organized to 
enquire into conditions In Serbia.

Soon Returning to Toronto1
Hamilton, Feb. 6.—It is now expected 

as very probable that the 3000 Ukrain- 
__ ians in Hamilton will be sent back to 

their own country by the Dominion.
Col. R. H. Labatt, prominent as a 

Canadian soldier, died suddenly this af
ternoon .

Cot G. H Williams, addressing the 
annual meeting of tlue Y.M.C.A., made 
a vigorous defence of the *‘Y’s” work at 
the front and overseas.

The board of education tonight voted 
SI600 for musical teachmg equipment in 
the public schools.

The District Carpenters’ Union will in 
May ask the contractors to grant a. 40- 
hour working week and 75 cents an notir, 
instead of ISO cents.

Controller Clias. Peebles was elected 
chairman of the town-planning commis
sion.

a Ottawa, Fe.b. 6.—-Sir Joseph Fla- 
velle is moving back to Toronto, hav
ing practically completed his war 
work here for the imperial munitio'ns 
board. The offices of the board, which 
occupied practically the whole of the 
big nine-storey transportation build
ing on Rideau street, are being taken- 
over by the pensions board.
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A branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce will shortly be opened on the 
northeast corner of Greenwood and Dan
forth avenues for whlc ha site has been 
secured.

1

more
Alpha A. F. & A. M. Initiate 

Lady Guests to Fourth Degree
■

BEACHES
CANADA’S REVENUE HJGH; 

DEBT BILLION AND THIRDm ST. SAVIOUR’S SOCIAL.Officers and members of Alpha A. 
F. and A. M., No. 384. held their an
nual at home at the Freemasons’ Hall. 
College street, last evening, xyhen the 
ladies were initiated to the .mysteries 
of the fourth degree. W. Bro. O. G. 
Anderson and Mrs. Anderson received 
the guests in the blue room. A pres
entation of roses was made to Mrs. 
Anderson, and to R. W. Bro. Fred Har
court. (iD.G.M. of Canada, ' on behalf 
of Mrs. Harcourt. «■ • ’

R. W. Bro. Harcourt gave a, pleas
ing address. W. Bro.. Anderson was 
presented with a suitably engrax’ed 
walking stick to celebrate his birth
day.

:

" Ottaxva, Feb. 6.—Financial opera
tions of the Dominion Government for 
the year will shoxv for reduction of 
war expenditure the largest surplus of 
the war period. Revenues have been 
extraordinarily heavy. For the ten 
months of the fiscal year ending Jan. 
31 current revenues were ox-er $40.- 
OOO.OOOh higher than in the corres
ponding period of the previous fiscal 
year.

The total net debt now stands at 
$1.362,574,559, an increase during, 
January of $32,345,661.
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1 AURORA
Hon. T. Crerax, Mayor 

W. F. Maclean, M.P., h.TODMORDENïf
Newmarket gave a banquet last night 

in honor of ex-Mayor W. J. Baldwin, who 
retired from the mayor’s office after 12 

! consecutive years of yeoman service. 
1 Mayor W. Bassett presided, and the pre- 
i sen ta tion of a cut-glass lamp was made 

by Andrew Y'ule. C. K. Lundy, editor of 
The Banner, made the formal address, 
and a great many prominent business 
men spoke in appreciation of the work 

I of the ex-mayor.

• m CROWN UFE Under the. .. , ^ auspices of the Todmorden
Liberal-Conserva tive Association a
euchre party was held in St. Andrew’s 
Hall, Pape avenue, last night. George 
Moses, jr., president, was in the chair 
and an enjoyable time was spent by 
large number of members present.
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A RECORD OF GROWTH AND STRENGTH
1917

A social evening was held under the 
auspices of the War Auxiliary of School 
Section 27, Todmorden, in St Andrew’s 
Hall recently. Mrs. (Dr.) R. F. Fleming, 
president, occupied the Chair. There was 
a large attendance, and the work of the 
association was outlined by Mrs, .Cross- 
ley, Mrs. Oliphant and other members 
of the committee.

The president thanked the residents 
for their support And interest in the as
sociation, and pointed out the work still 
to be done' by the auxiliary until the 
men have returned from' overseas.

Refreshments were served and musical 
selections contributed during the even
ing.

! GRITS DISCUSS PROHIBITION.
? k1918

$15,874.283.00 $17,398,195.00
2,248,896.07 

Surplui (and Capital) - 191,809.19
Epidémie and War Claims all provided for.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00-, TORONTO
M. E. MANNING, Toronto. City MAimcrr.

T. E. CONXOlî. Toronto, Vro" xn< Irl Menaer#»-.

a n
LEASIDEInsurance in Force - 

Assets -

r -I Quebec, Feb. 6.—T-here was general 
liberal caucus at the provincial par- K.2,554,434.33

209,595.36
1 lament today. The question of 
hibition came in for a large aht 
attention, but after an interchange 
of opinions and ■ protests on the part 
of certain Liberals who would keep 
at least beer and wine, it was argued 

, and demonstrated that the provincial 
government is unable to do anything 
to change or repeal prohibition, which 
is a federal law.

INSTALLING MACHINERY.

The Canada Wine and Cable Company 
of Leaside are at present preparing to 
Instal machinery in their big plant for 
the manufacture of wire cable, accord
ing to the statement of the works su
perintendent to The World yesterday, 
who added that a representative of the 
firm is at present in England in the 

r interest of the wire cable industry.
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LAST 2 DAYS
D. W. GRIFFITH’S

MASSIVE PRODUCTION

THE GREATEST 
THING IN LIFE

. A Tremendous Story of Love and Victory.

THIS PICTURE WILL POSITIVELY NOT BE SHOWN IN 
TORONTO FOR THIRTY DAYS

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE FOR CHILDREN 
SATURDAY MORNING, 10 O’CLOCK 

CHILDREN, 10c ADULTS, 15c

EARLSCOURT

HAMILTON NEWS
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mÆ THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE FIVE ^
*91» WHISKEY SCANDAL 

CALLS FOR ENQUIRY
-»**—*■ fit nr» «ft j

Constable Evans Says Honor 
of Whole Force is 

Impugned.

PRICES COMMENCE 
TO TAKE TUMBLE

i
VETERANS

ALL PREVIOUS RECORDS BROKENItems of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

iimtli
Grains, Metals, Coal, Build- 
' ing Materials Expected to 

Be Cheaper.

exorbitant charges

Hotel Accommodation Not 
Sufficient to Meet Trav

elers1 Demands.

finite
OFFERING LOW WAGES.

SUMMARY OF 1918 ACHIEVEMENTSThat certain plants In Ontario are 
offering returned soldiers 60 cents an 
hour for work as machinists, mold- 
ers and lathe workers as against the 
minimum rates of 68 cents 
cents set by the McAdoo schedule for 
these trades, Is evident from a letter 
received by the Red Triangle Club In 
Toronto from the Wabi Iron works of 

In this letter 
says In

part: "It Is possible you are having 
some returned men calling in at your 
institution who arc in need of em
ployment.
lathe hands, machinists, plate workers 
and molders. We pay about 60 cents 
an hour and work nine hours a day. 
If any returned men are looking for 
work yet we shall be pleased to have 
applications from them.”

Officials of the Machinists’ Union 
and also of the Brotherhood of Car
penters were strong in their con
demnation of this policy of lowering 
the wage standards, and pointed out 
that they could produce evidence of a 
similar nature, 
pointed out, was less in demand 
among workmen than Toronto be
cause of its lack of those facilities 
prevailing In the Queen City, and 
that the minimum of 68 cents an hour 
for machinists in Toronto would be 
■raised to 75 cents an hour in such 
towns as New Liskeard. 
soldiers have so far refused these 
positions as offered.

Cordoba Mines, near Peterboro, em
ploys a number of returned soldiers. 
These soldiers are forming a branch 
of the O.W.V.A., J. V. Conroy of
ficiating.

r
NEW ASSURANCESand 65 COMMISSION OPENS Assurances Issued and Reinstated $ 19,135,750.00 

2,650,347.00■ Increase over 1917
Sir William Meredith Pro

pounds Vital Questions to 
All Commissioners.

BUSINESS IN FORCEnd, New Liskeard, Ont. 
the manager of that firm Business in Force, December 31st, 1918

Increase over 1917
108,572,703.00

10,444,072.00to
en. INCOMEThere is a decided fall in the price 

Of corn, barley and oats all over this 
continent, and that ought to mean 
cheaper meat and dairy products, in
cluding eggs. The housewives of the 
United States are more or less on 
strike against the high price of butter. 
They blame the retailers for taking 
excessive profits, 
general of the United States is making 
arrangements for a great development 
of the parcel post business, so as to let 
producer and consumer get into direct 
touch—without any middleman—ana 
effect a twenty per cent, reduction in 

Canada is at a dead halt in 
so ever

We could employ a few Cash Income,—Premiums, Interest, etc.
Increase over 1917

ASSETS

m if Chief Justice Sir William Meredith, 
chairman, S. R. Parsons and J. T. 
Gunn opened the royal commission 
enquiry into Ontario police conditions 
yesterday morning. The commission 
is sitting at the parliament build
ings.

Sir William Meredith read the fol-

5,831.190.74
722,180.11iwill /

le if
Assets at December 31st, 1918 26,748.392.95

2,162,609.08
irly

Increase over 1917
PROFITS ALLOTTED TO POLICYHOLDERS 

Profits set aside for Policyholders, Payable in 1919
Increase over 1918

SURPLUS

licy The postmaster- 48 7.410.00 
- 129,927.00

3It’s lowing questions, which will be sent 
to the police commissioners in all 
parts of the province:

1. Have the members of your police 
force formed an association or union?

2. If so, is it affiliated with any 
other organization?

3. Do you approve of: (a) the for
mation of such an association or 
union? (b) its affiliation with any 
other organization ?

4. If you do not approve, Mease 
state your reasons.

5. Would it be desirable to form a 
permanent body to deal with com
plaints by members of the force by 
way of appeal from the board, and 
with authority with the approval of 
the lieutenant-governor-in-council to 
prescribe general rules and regula
tions as to hours of labor, promotions 
and other matters for the good gov
ernment and discipline of the force?

6. If not, please state your reasons.
Twenty Grievances.

The/ police union of Toronto was 
represented by President T. McBur- 
ney. Secretary David 
Constable William Evans, of the ex
ecutive committee.

A detailed list of 20 grievances was 
filed by the Toronto Police Union.

Constable Evans deposed that the 
men regarded a union as necessary 
to secure fair treatment, and they 
complained of the best jobs in the 
force being awarded to an Irish 
clique. Chief Grasett and the high 
officials disciplined men who aired 
grievances, and they were fired or 
left the force because of the unfair
ness.

One officer was said to have taken 
60 bottles of confiscated 
his home.

Congjable Evans was of the opinion 
that an investigation should be held 
into the case where 60 confiscated 
bottles of whiskey could not be 
counted for and were said to have 
been taken home by a police offier.

"Surely you do not expect us to 
investigate that,” said Sir William 
Meredith.

The i

frite New Liskeard. they
Total Surplus over all Liabilities and Capital, according to 

Company’s Standard - - - - -
Surplus on Basis of Insurance Act - - - -

Increase over 1917

2.502.293.50
3.868.745.50 

198,155.96E prices.
her parcel post,' and has. been 
eince the war began. But The World 

postmaster-general,
ida GROWTH DURING PERIOD OF THE WAR

ASSETS

$17,540,387.21 
26.748,392.95

Returned
YÉARhears that our 

Colonel Blondin, is getting ready to 
follow Mr. Burleson of Washington.

Other prices are getting back to 
normal, tho perhaps too slow for most 
people, who believe that until they do 
business will be held up. Yesterday 
The World learned from an undoubt
ed authority that hard coal had 
dropped 85 cents a ton at the mine, 
and a lower price to the consumer can 
only therefore be a question of time 
In another direction a despatch from 
New York quoted the sale of a large 
quantity of copper at 18% cents a 
pound. This metal has made a quick 
descent from the war level of 30 cents 
a pound or over, and is pretty close to 
an average of pre-war days.

In the Chicago market it is thought 
the price of living would readily ad
just itself if the governments would 
drop the idea of stabilizing the price 
of wheat.

BUSINESS IN FORCE SURPLUS

$1,470,857.73
2,502,293.50

$ 80,619,888.00 
108,572,703.00

1913
1918

ntres Park. 738-739.
Oakville Branch, Phene 334. ,0

djiiir? j The MANUFACTURERS LIFEPUBLISHERS ARE 
AT POINT OF RUIN

So successful has the co-operation 
between the C.M.A. and the G.W.V-A. 
been that veterans are today in 
greater demand than at any time 
within the past two years. Officials 
at the C.P.R. station, who have en
gaged thirty returned soldiers, state 
that these men have given all-round 
satisfaction.

iiiiiinr Insurance Company 
DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS

fPresident : W. G. GOODERH AM 
Vice-Presidents: A. J. WILKES, K.C. C. C. DALTON 

Director’s :
Gordon andRoyal Commission Continues 

Investigation Into Book- 
Print Prices.

!
MAJOR M. R. GOODERHAM R. JUNKIN 

DOUGLAS G. ROSS
M. J. BEATTY E. R. C. CLARKSON

J. B. McKECHNIE F. GORDON OSLER
General Manager and Actuary: J. B. McKECHNIE, F.I.A. 

Treasurer : L. A. WINTER f

JOHN MASSEY 
WM. STONE

Largely influenced by the worst 
phase of Bolshevism aliens in the 
north country who are being dis
charged wholesale and many of whom 
are enemy aliens are giving trouble, 
and the returned soldier is doing his 
utmost to maintain order in that sec
tion ol’ the country.

Secretary: B. S. MACFARLANE
igration Tells oé

t’s Work for 
iiers.

R, A. Pringle, K.C., Ottawa, con- Manager of Agencies : A. MACKENZIE 
Medical Referee : T. F. McMAHON, IX.D.Prices for Steel.

With cheaper prices for all the basic 
metals, other necessities for construc
tion are expected to follow, and lead 
up to a movement in the building and

tinued the royal commission investi
gation into the prices for book print 
at the parliament buildings yesterday.

G. T. Clarkson placed the capitali
zation of the provincial paper mills at 
$2,000,000.

Glyn Osler, K.C., for the publishers, 
said that publishers were pressed to 
the point of ruin by the high cost of 
paper.

George Montgomery, Montreal, ridi
culed such statements, declaring that 
the Clarkson audit showed the prices 
of the Provincial Paper Mills Com
pany were “not unreasonable,” and 
one Toronto magazine instead of 
being ruined published 75,000 copies a 
■month against 55,000 a short time 
ago.

As shown by its books, the Grand 
, , Army of Canada is taking in 15 new

many other trades. There was a rumotf members a day at the present junc- 
yesterday that now there was an as future, 
surance of reasonable prices for steel 
and other articles . largely used in 
mining, the Dome would shortly 
start up in Porcupine and employ 700 
to 800 men. Other mines' are also 
shaping up to increase or commence 
production.

The candy manufacturera arei going 
in for more advertising of thefr pro
ducts as a food as' much as a 
^weet. Some of the medium-priced 
goodsi are down ten cents a pound.

The price of charcoal has come down 
several cents a bag in the retail stores.

Hotel accommodation and restaurant 
charges are still very high. Toronto 
wants two more hotels—one with a 
thousand rooms, with bath, at $1,50 a 
night. And a moderate price restaur
ant alongside.

■

TORONTO BRANCH
C. L. HAMILTON. Inspector

lO ADELAIDE STREET E.
GEO. H. JUNKIN. GENERAL AGENT

»l—A rapid buCcoin- 
of the situation 

ization and of what 
doing in the way or 
i soldier back into 
i by the Hon. J. A.~ 
under the auspices 
Canadian Club to-

liquor to(Sergt.-Major George H. Gustar, sec
retary of West Toronto G.W.V.A., yes
terday corrected the impression that 
the surviving son of Mrs. Proctor, 
recently granted a penvibn of $20 a 
month on compassionate grounds, 
was earning only $55 a month. “I 
received word yesterday officially 
that this son was receiving $80 a 
month,” said the secretary, “and this 
with the $20 a month pension will 
give Mrs. Proctor an annuity of $1200 
a year, sufficient to keep her in fair 
comfort.”

y■P.5.— Write for Copy of our booklet “FACTS.”

ac-
l immigration and 

some important 
new development’s, 
rection of land set- 
;o the effect that it 
the government -to 
this purpose, since 
of crown and other 

as where the settle-

menced at 12 o’clock and supper was 
from 12 to 1 o'clock. large orefhes- 
tra played and also did stunts and 
the party broke up at 5 o’clock this 
morning.

Mrs. H. A. O’Hara gave a dance of 
about 70 young people last night for 
her daughter, Miss Kathleen O’Hara, 
who looked very pretty in robin's egg 
blue satin veiled witih silver and net 
and she carried a bouquet of pink 
roses and mauve orchids. The hostess 
was in a gown of taupe brocaded 
crepe de chine, Miss Edith Williams 
(Goderich), a guest for the dance was 
in a pretty frock of pink taffetas em
broidered with gold and veiled with 
white tulle and carried pink roses and 
violets, 
upst. irs at midnight.

Mrs. Pack, who has spent the last 
three years in Canada thru being un
able to return to England, left last

ANNOUNCEMENTSSOCIETYDid Expect So.
But Constable Evans emphatically 

did expect so, and "Vas of opinion 
that the honor of the whole force 
was involved and that 
were so involved should be brought 
to ( book, whatever their station.

“If. dim officer or several can com
mit a fe,V>t!y ana nothing happens, 
and yet one man removes a bottle 
from a desk in his locker and is dis
missed from the force with a blemish 
on his character it is not fair,” de
clared Evans. "This should be in
vestigated. An officer is said to have 
taken that whiskey and to have made 
a confession. He was never dealt 
with- A thing "ike that is not good 
for the force.”

*T am afraid that is not covered 
by our commission,” said the chair- and a welcome for them all and co

operation in thé»dinner welcome for 
the men who have helped the empire 
to victory.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Hanna gave a 
dinner last night at the York Club 
for Miss Gladys Parry and the wed
ding party of Saturday next.
Hanna looked extremely well in/a 
black satin gown, trimmed with jet 
and diamond ornaments; Mrs. Victor 
Lewis wore black and gold brocade 
with diamonds. The large table with

Glyn Osier proposed the sending of 
questionnaries to the Riordan or 
other paper milts.

Commissioner Pringle said he had 
no faith in questionnaries, but would 
authorize an audit by one of Mr. 
Clarkson’s accountants at the Riordan 
or any other mills named by Mr. 
Osier.

Notices of future events, not Intended ta 
raise money, 2c per word, minimum 60c; it 
held to raise money solsly to Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose, Ic per word, 
minimum $1.00; it held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, Ho per 
word, minimum $2.60.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillies. I
!those whoRiverdale G.W.V.A. has doubled its 

membership during the past three 
months, from 600 to nearly 1,000, has 
adjusted claims totaling $10,500, and 
has taken steps to open five sub
branches in Riverdale. Comrade Stal- 
ford has been elected Riverdale’s re
presentative on • the proposed Central 
G.W.V.A. executive for Toronto.

The meeting called by his worship 
the mayor in the city hall yesterday 
afternoon was so largely responded to 
that it took place in the large hall on 
the first floor, the speakers making 
use of the steps to give the ad
dresses from, where a platform drap
ed with flags was erected, 
quite the most representative meet
ing, both of men and women 
has taken place since before the war. 
A list would be superfluous, as every
one of importance was present and 
prepared to lend a band with the 
repatriation of the returning soldiers

with shipbuilding," 
“our yards are all 
time, and we hope 

be. As far as our 
corned, during tho ' 
(uch work has been 

might have been 
e -, point of view of 

jppose our railways 
prse condition than 
list amount of work 
[that direction. _ As 
k-e a housing "pr'o- 
hk will be accepted 
and from fifteen to 
dollars' worth of 
Btructed in the com- 
pturc. Then again, 
[h the land settle- 
fe will te construc
ting of implements, 
option of our new 

have that in full 
tee of the next few

%

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE Satur
day evening lectures—Dr. F. B. Jewett, 
chief engineer, Western Electric Com
pany, on "Some Problems in Indus
trial Research.” with illustrations,from 
the experiences of the Western Electric 
Company, Inc., and the Bell Telephone - 
System, illustrated, on Feb. 8, at 8.15 
in the Physics Building of the Uni- 

■ verslty. Public cordially Invited._____

Druggists’ Prices.
Editor World: I am subject to sore 

throat and find potash tablets the 
needed relief. It is not long ago that 
I had no difficulty in buying them any
where in bulk, getting about 75 to 100 
tablets for 5c. Recently I tried to get 
some, and tried no less than four drug 
stores, but could get them only in a 
bottle—prepared by a Philadelphia 
concern—and the cost was 25c, ana 
only 75 tablets. Now, I want to ask 
questions. Are potash tablets 
manufactured in Canada? 
some arrangement of a combine be
tween manufacturing druggists and 
glass manufacturers, whereby the per
son who wants to purchase medical 

■supplies must also purchase glass
ware for which they have no luse? 
Next, is there a combine among drug
gists to co-operate with the Ameri
can manufacturing druggists at the 
expense of Canadian concerns, simply 
because they try to force the public 
to buy two articles instead of one?

The point of this article is: For the 
same amount of the same article 1 had 
to pay five times the price, due to 
operation of manufacturers, and sale of 
American products in Canada. 1 think 

-.this is not only profiteering and high 
■ finance, but also robbery.

Other instances can be very readily 
quoted.

It was
' 1 that

UNEMPLOYED URGED
TO DIRECT ACTION

John Dqnnis, the newly-appointed 
assistant secretary of the local service 
bureau at the Red Triangle for re
turned soldiers, is very busy these 
days and is a veritable information 
bureau for the hundreds of returned 
men coming in and going out of the 
Red Triangle halls.

A buffet supper was served

night on her way home. Yesterday 
afternoon she was given a little fare
well tea at 111 Howland avenue, 
when her daughter, Mrs. Mulholland, 
Peterboro, was present and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Pack.

At the regular meeting of tho 
Women’s Musical Club yesterday af
ternoon in the Masonic Hall the ar
tists were: Miss Edith Buckley, 
piano; Miss Wade, violin; Mr. Ken
neth Angus sang four songs and an 
aria; Mrs. Alfred Bruce And Miss 
Florence McKay were the accam- 
.pantstjsj Lady Moss. Mr». 15. J. 
Lennox. Mrs. Tbwer Fergusson, Mrs. 
Howard Ferguson were in charge of 
the" tea table.. Some of the members 
present were : Lady Aylesworth, Mrs. 
Miller Lash, Miss Dorothy Lash. Mrs. 
W. H. Gooderham, Mrs. Robertson, 
Mrs. Roger. Mrs. Deeks. Mrs. F. C. 
Lee, Mrs. Irving, Mrs. Casey Wood, 
Miss Walbr’-dge, Mrs. W. ’J. Elliott, 
Mrs. Marshall McGregor, Mrs. Coul- 
thard, Miss Dold. Buffalo; Mrs. For- 
gie, Mrs. Bongard. Mrs. Freyseng, 
Mrs. Stanley Mills, Mrs. Frank 
Cowan, Mrs .^Ellsworth, Mrs. F. P. 
Miller, Mrs. Hhilip Teller, Mrs. Green, 
Ottawa; Mrs. Lee Smith, Mrs. R. P. 
Smith. Mrs. Weatherald, Mrs. Owen 
Smiley, Mrs. Byrne, Mrs. McMurtry, 
Mrs. Harold Parsons. Mrs. McLennan, 
Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Baetedo.

Mrs. G. Seldon gave a musicale and 
tea on Feb. 1 at her house in Huron 
street for the members of her vocal 
class.

Frank Watkinson, business agent of 
the Brotherhood of Carpenters, was the 
central figure of interest at yester
day’s mass meeting of unemployed at 
the Labor Temple, held under the 
auspices of the Building Trades League. 
He was glad the meeting had voted 
to allow the press in. He advocated 
direct action of the right sort. Let 
the unemployed demonstrate in huge 
mass at Queen’s Park and demand 
work of a government which had so 
far done nothing. The trades coun
cil, the recognized body of the work
ers, had done nothing but consider 
a 2 J.-2 per cent, beer and trips to 
Ottawa. The government had $400,- 
000,000 to $500,000,000 in tile treasury 
with no great demand upon it. And 
yet the stress of unemployment had 
reached a climax. In Orillia alone 
half of the workers were unemployed. 
Employes were keeping their plants 
closed down waiting for the govern
ment to take inventories. No longer 
was there any need for the workers 
to approach the government hat in 
hand. Action and immediate action 
was the slogan everywhere.

The meeting passed a resolution to 
protest to the government and to title 
representative organizatieme of the 
returned soldiers against the policy 
of manufacturers and other employers 
of offering positions to returned men 
at rates below the union scale.

not 
is there man.

Evans contended that the police 
were being investigated because they 
formed a vnion. ‘If these men were 
called down hero the commission, 
might see why we were affiliated,” 
he said.

\iA branch of the gratuity bureau at 
Ottawa is being organized in London, 
Eng., for the benefit of those returned 
men remaining' in England. It was 
remarked yesterday by a number of 
returned men that Ottawa was slow in 
sending the gratuity chèques to the 
men. One man who had visited that 
department recently stated that the 
bureau was very slow and very 
methodical in its survey of the applica
tions due to the many cases of involved 
commercial transactions, loans and 
other matters effected thru the agency 
of-various patriotic bodies.

-Y,

Mrs. ■A
Sir William Meredith suggested 

that the union should meet and send 
suggestions to the commission.

It was also arranged to take up 
the Ellis dismissal case today.

E MISSION 
VY TO POLAND twenty-four covers, was arrangea 

with a low decoration of glass tubes 
connected with gold chains filled with 
narcissi, carnations, sweet peas 
ferns.

Mrs.
Arkansas, and Mrs. Lenk, Toledo, are 
visiting Mrs. Caiweth, and will be 
with her for the coming out dance 
she is giving for Miss Frances Car- 

the Metropolitan on the 14th

Premier Borden Accepts Post 
On the Boundary Commission

I—Under the aus- 
jdmur.d Wyldbore- 
e British section of 
commission, and in 
the department of 
- mission has 
gate economic con- 
and to, enquire into 
British trade with 
The mission is in 
McAlpine. and will 
three months, 

i being organized to ' 
litlons In Serbia.

and aCO -

A Austin Campbell, Newport,
Feb. 6.—Official advices 

here that the 
Government has offered to

Ottawa.
have been received 
British
Sir Robert Borden and that Sir Robert 
has accepted the post of chief repre
sentative of the empire on a commis
sion of two representatives of each of 
the five powers to define the future 
boundaries of Greece and Rumania. 
It will not be necessary for Sif Robert 
to visit either of the countries. It is 
expected that he will be engaged in 
the work for two or three weeks’ time.

Ileft
The Dominion executive of the G.W. 

V.A. will consider the organization of 
a branch of the association in one of 
the Pennsylvanian towns, where many 
Canadian veterans live.

T]G. veth atCharges in Restaurants.
Editor World: in connection with the 

H. C. of L. and
inst. is in Peter-Mies Mary Burnham 
borough, and is expected back in 
town the beginning of the week.

Miss Margaret Laird asked about 
45 of her girl friends to tea yesterday.

_\ff. and Mrs. Frederick Robins are 
leaving town on Monday and sailino 
for England from New York on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Lawrence Hubfoel! 
hostess of a small bridge party yes
terday and will give another this 
afternoon.

Miss Laura Gouinlock asked a few 
of Miss Marguerite McKee’s friends | 
in to tea yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Marlow and Mrs. Sheppard arc ^ 
leaving today for Hot Springs.

Mrs. H. B. Anderson is in Atlantic ; 
Citv for three weeks. !

Mrs. Green, Ottawa, is visiting Mrs. | 
Philip Toller.

Miss Dold is in town from Buffalo 
visiting Mrs. Miller Lash.

Special efforts are being made to 
raise money to build a residence for 

students at Queen’s University, 
Kingston, and the Toronto branch of 
the Queen’s Alumnae is giving a musi
cale on Thursday evening the 27th 
inst. at Mr. and Mrs. Segsworth’s 
house in South drive, when the artists 
taking part in the program will be 
Miss Jessie McAlpin, Mrs. Thomas 
Knowlton, Mr. Marley Sherris.

Mrs. Holden, who rs in town from 
the north, is with her mother, Mrs.

Merrill, Prince Arthur

prices charged by 
restaurants, let me call attention to 
one or two points.

1st. An order of toast. 5c. Due to 
the orders of the food controller pro
hibiting furnishing" patrons more than 
two slices of bread with a meal, an 
older of toast was reduced generally 
from three to two slices. The cost
was not reduced. But now the food The Harris Abattoir Co. and Gunn’s 
controller’s restrictions are removed, Limited stated yesterday that they 
that third slice of bread has not been were doing ail they possibly could for 
returned to the order. the returned soldier. It is understood

-nd. Macaroni. Recently I ordered that a hundred aliens are employed at 
®°rae at a lunch counter and was Gunns at work which no returned 
charged 10c and was served with two soldier would care to do. Swift Cana- 
shces of bread. On another occasion ■ dian Co. had no new» to give, 
i had some in a place where the charge 1 
was 15c. Why should this variance be? 
is it cafclessness 

3rd.

A
The central branch executive will 

recommend to its branch that tho 
there is no particular reason for sing
ling out the Bell Telephone Co. for 
action against private interests, pub
lic ownership of utilities is always 
desirable.

Old
Dutch
Cleanser

■

The approaching special general 
conference of the Ontario Associated 
Boards of Trade, to be held March 27 
and 28 in the Toronto Board of Trade 
assembly hall, Royal Bank Building, 
promises to be the most important in 
the history of the association, and will 
be largely represented from all parts 
of the province. ___

was the

YS Shortly after the promotion of Gen
eral Foch to the supreme command of 
the allied forces. Miss Bolster 
him one of her war pin cushions, for 
which she yesterday received a grace
ful letter of acknowledgment.

Mrs. Leonard Murray, who fre
quently visited Toronto before the 
war, has returned to Halifax after 
three years of war work in England. 
Mises Murray accompanied her mother. 

Mrs.
her young son.

sent

— is great for clean
ing plain or painted 
wooden floors, oil
cloth or linoleum. It 
is better and more 
economical than soap 
or any other material 
for cleaning every
thing throughout tne 
house.

y
«Robert S. Tt lch ard son and

luMaster
Richardson, are spending the winter 
with the former's parents at Palm 
Beach, Florida.

PAINS AND ACHES YIELD
QUICKLY TO SLOAN’S LINIMENT

FreddieOne possible result of the recent 
or profiteering? j strike of the limb makers will be the 

, , ,. 1 lc- ln Pre-war (now pre- organization of an amputation section
!®.lc' days the price was 5c a cut, within the G.W.V.A. for the special 

tvT 11 u LUt was onc-quarter of a pie. interest of amputation cases, 
then the size of the cut was altered.! 
and for the same price you only got I 
he-sixth of a pic. Then the price was 

taised to 10c per cut. and is still at | 
f Usure. The eating-house mag- 
es 60 cents for a pie—the same 1 

as can be bought in stores lor 25 cents. ! 
this profiteering?

t,,", th?, city is getting a fair tax re- 
of a O K- 11 is simply going out | 

oui own pocket into another. But if
no,L?0t 50i,1E t0 come back into our 
Pockets at all, then------? H.E.G.

y

Miss Joan Arnold! is leaving next 
week for England.

Miss Honor Soamms leaves 
California next week, where she will 
Join Mrs. Candec.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Simpson, 
who left last month for Los Angeles, 
California, will not return until the 
middle of March.

for

ST
circulation is equalized, sympathetic 
nerves all soothed, and soreness or 
lameness disappears.

Sloan’s Liniment is probably the 
counter-irritant most widely used to 
overcome painful inflammation in 
cases of neuralgia, sore _ muscles, 
wrenched joints, strains, bruises, gout 
Rubbing is not required. This, clear, 
clean liquid is easily applied as it does 
not stain the skin. Made in Canada.

Generous size bottles at your drug
gists. ______________________

Are you tormented by Neuralgia, 
Lumbago, Sciatica or any of those 
aches that require a counter-irritant ? 
Then let the soothing, warming appli
cation of Sloan’s Liniment stop the 
pain by drawing the blood away from 
the congested part.

It is the pressure on the nerves by 
the blood rushing to the inflamed 
muscle or joint that makes you ache. 
So when Sloan’s Liniment relieves the 
swollen blood vessels by setting up a 
counter-irritant on the surface, the

women

j

Dr. John Noble is advocating a 
coroner’s inquest into the death of the 
late Morley L. Smith, director of en
gineering at the Central Technical 
School, who died suddenly while at 
work in the engine room.

4

FE & Bonus by Munitions Board
For All the Shell Examiners

*p

\The city industrial commissioner's 
office, under the Toronto Harbor Com
mission. was opened at the city hall 

Raul Wells, whose recital hay been sesterdav morning, with Captain H. 
announced for next Wednesday McCaHum, lately returned from the
evening at Foresters’ Hall, lias pre- front- ln charge of the office. The new 
Pared a most varied and brilliant pro- i department is ou the third floor of the 
heant'if Th,Ch lncludes among many hal1- 
hi^H,tlfU numbers a group of his 
dim,p?euc Muskoka pieces. The
-hiln<V°r seats for any affair at 
wa$ch tins remarkable pianiyt
inft'2ran.d 2uch affair» arc all 

a sa in been in 
'brans . azid thoiv wishing to 
hesnselves of this 

O' hearing him this 
fo witiiout losh of

Edwards Brantford, Ont., Feb. 6.—It is stated 
that the imperial munitions board 
punposes to give all -the shell exam
iners a bonus for their work for the 
board during the war, and the bonus 
will app’y to those engaged ln work 
on the day armistic^ was signed. 
Enquiry at local munitions plants 
this morning revealed the fact that 
examiners were paid direct from the 
board and definite announcement a* 
to the amount to be received had not 

■ bc*n made.
It was regarded as likely that two 

, and a half days’ pay for every month 
i of service would be the basis of the 
: bonus.

PAUL WELLS’ RECITAL. avenue.
Mrs. Harold Parson has taken a flat 

at 70 Isabella street.
Mrs. Stephen Haas is leaving for 

the’ south today.
Mrs. Fletcher Snider is at Miami, 

Florida, and is returning to St. Pet
ersburg after a few days at Palm 
Çeach.

A very large surprise party was 
given by the headquarters staff of i 
the Royal Air Force last night at : 
Jenkins’ Gallery, when nearly 1,000 

present, every floor being occu-

:tory. I
due*»SHOWN IN Dtrt

The case of William Elliott, pro
prietor of a theatre on Adelaide 
street, who was charged in police 
court w;ith overcrowding his play
house. was remanded. It was alleged 
that he had permitted people to stand 
in the aisles. Elliott admitted that 
he might have done so. as the 
weather had been very cold on the 
date mentioned.

ap- 
too 

evi- 
avail 

only opportunity 
season should do 

time.

REN
LOCK 
DULTS, 15c

were
pied. All the artists from the theatre’s 
and music halls were giving turns aif- 
tgr the houses closed, dancing com- jI -jtZS30c, 60c, $1.20,

[
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LABOR NEWS

I
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
ALL THE YEAR ROUND.
Whether it is a sudden break in 
the pipes at any hour of the 
night, or whether it’s a day job, 
or whether it’s the coldest day 
or night of winter, whether it’s 
a tap leaking, or a noisy closet, 
whether it’s a big job or a small 
job, we answer every call and 
render you a day and night 
service all the year. When you 
need a plumber, just forgét 
about the old tçay of /doing 
plumbing. Simply phone Shan
non and the car is at your ddor.

NO EXTRA CHARGE 
FOR DISTANCE.

JUST PHONE
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Co,A FETTERED WATCH DOGVsame contention. They are as anxious
to protect the public against incom
petence and unqualified practice as 
anyone can be. The honor of their 
profession Is equally at stake. It 
should then be for the government to 
recognize a competent authority 
among the drugless men to whom the 
licensing of their practitioners should 
be committed after duo examination.

When the medical council was con
stituted all established practitioners 
were recognized. This precedent 
should be followed in respect of all 
established drugleso healeri whOee 

connection and practice, can easily be 
certified to. The public canot be ig
nored in such cases, and no legislation 
should deprive a man or family of the 
treatment upon which his experience 
has taught him his health depends. If 
the public were not behind the case 
of the drugless healers it would have 
no weight at all,

A Repatriation Club.
Brigadier-General Gunn’s big meet

ing at the city hall yesterday may 
really accomplish something. Gen. 
Gunn has had some experience of the 
conditions. He knows the needs. He 
knows the difficulties. He Is making 
a conscientious attempt to grapple with 
them. He is not expecting to be able 
to do it alone, and he has asked for 
public assistance. The keynote of his 
effort, in fact, appears to be co-opera
tion. It is the watchword of the hour, 
and will bring success, if anything can.

One encouraging feature of Gen. 
Gunn’s proposal is that be looks at the 
returned soldier as an individual man 
and does not bulk them together in 
masses. To treat a man as an indi
vidual soul begets entirely different ef
fects than to treat him as one of a 
crowd.

The returned man is not the man 
who went away. For one, two, three 
or four years he has been trained into 
an entirely new channel of action, and 
to return him to civil life the process 
must be reversed entirely, and perhaps 
stage by stage, as" it was established.

A good deal of, interest lias been 
aroused and will attend the develop
ment of General Gunn’s plans. But it 
depends on the co-operation of the 
citizens for its success, and the recog
nition of the men as men and not as 
machines in uniform. It is a misfor
tune of bureaucratic methods that it 
fails to take account of the humanity 
in men, and General Gunn’s plan indi
cates appreciation of this fact.

The Toronto World -
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*év‘ The Werld will gtadly print under 
this head letters written by our read- 
ere, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one elde of the paper only.

: X
By JANE PHELPS.

;\S
The Glamor of a College Edu

cation.
J CORONERS* JURIES AND 

MAGISTRATES. Otton Fill 
omforter

XI m- CHAPTER II.
Neil Forbes was a college graduate. 

That too was another attraction to 
High school had been all pos

sible for me, and for most of the boys 
and girls of the town. One or two of 
the boys had gone away to work their 
way thru college, but they never had 
returned to their home town. So Neil 
was the first college man with wnom 
I had come in contact.

He had been graduated about a year. 
He was just twenty-seven the spring 
he came to Huntington. He was work
ing in a capitalist’s office in New 
York. His father was dead, but he 
had a mother and two sisters In Can
ada. Of course he didn’t tell me all 
this the first time I met him, but grad
ually as we became better acquainted.

His vacatfon lasted a month. We 
got up picnics and did all the tilings 
small town people, without much 
money, can do to entertain a visitor. 
He taught me to play tennis; but 
I beat .him always at croquet. The 
time fairly melted away. I never 
liad teen so happy in my life as I 
had been since Neil came to visit bis 
aunt. . .
‘"Neil" with us. And he spent almost 

much time at our hou*3 as he did 
with his aunt.

Neil admired everything in the town. 
He often said how restful it was after 
the hustle and bustle of the city; and 
he thought the trees and flowers won- 

told him that a 
place very like ours could be rented 
for about fifteen dollars a month, he 
said one couldn’t get a single room for 
that in New York. That such a home 

out of the reach of all but mil-

i In the polios 
Deni- 

Albert 
man-

world;
recently Magistrate 

committed for trial 
charged with 
The coroner’s Jury had

Editor
court;

;
SHkollne and 
ton filled
of colors, in ",®edatfj

quick elearand

son
Stevens, 
slaughter, 
returned a verdict exonerating him 
from blame and placd the responsi
bility for the death of William Mc- 
Clenaghan on the obsolete means pro
vided by the railway company to 
control the car, together with the 
gfreasy state of the rails. On being 
informed by Fletcher Kerr, the prl- 
soner’s counsel, of the verdict re
turned by the Jury, he is reported to 
have asked if they also tendered lie 
a vote of thanks.

I submit that this was a gratui
tous insult to the intelligence of the 
Jury, who were mostly composed of 
business men and taxpayers, who 
consider themselves men at least of ■ 
ordinary intelligence, Magistrate 
Denison notwithstanding. If thie 
case is a sample of the value of cor
oners' juries in general, the sooner 9 
this province follows the example of 
the State of New York and abolishes 
coroners’ inquests altogether the bet
ter. The amount of taxpayers’ money 
absolutely wasted in the Payment of 
coroners, autopsy experts, witnesses 
and jurors could «ally be put to much 
better use. If magistrates can auto
cratically set aside with a Jest the 
findings of men who endeavor to do 
their duty to the state# with justice 
and fairness it is time that either 
juries of this kind should be done 
away with or that we retire magis
trates who have been so long on the 
job that they imagine themselves as 
omnipotent and as 
Kaiser Bill.
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«t,Is This Another Gold Brick? -
: When the police strike was ended 

fcy the appointment of a government 
bommlssion to investigate the whole 
Situation, to consider the charges, pro 
Sad con, to hear the statements of the 
police with regard to the operation 
Of regulations and to clean up the 
situation generally, mo public v was 
taatisfled tt^t now at last there was 
to be light let in the dark places, and 
Bn end made of the conditions that 
have been sizzling for years back. The 
police accepted the settlement with 
this understanding.

It is a decided disappointment to 
Hind that once more the dice are 
loaded, and that instead of the full 
B#d complete investigation antici
pated, red tape, obstruction and limi
tation of the scope of the eommis- 
fclon have developed already and 
{threaten to defeat Its object.

Will the authorities never learn?
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derful. When _ we. e=

HON. f. Dand the exploitation of the resources et 
the province by the big interests.

The attitude of the local prees is color
less. The word is said to have gone out 
to the Toronto press to allow the battle 
in North Ontario to be fought to a finish 
In the dark, and especially that no issues 
be raised that might upset at thç last 
moment the calculations of workerd who 
are closely canvassing the rather 
scattered constituency from one end to 
the other.

out the danger to themselves In doing 7A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

was
llonaires. It made me quite proud of 
my home when hé talked that way.

His aunt told mother in confidence 
—they didn’t know I was where I 
could hear—that Neil was getting a 
hundred dollars a week in the office, 
and that he was expecting a raine.

A hundred dollars seemed a for
tune to me. 
surprised exclamation 
fairly gasp.
Huntington ever earned as much as 
that. I doubted it more than two or 
three of the men in town had more 
than that to spend—men with fami
lies. It gave Neil an added interest 
in my eyes. Not that I consciously 
liked him any bettér because of his 
riches—as such an income seemed to 
me. But it proved his ability.

Neil was a happy-natured fellow, 
always joking and smiling, 
tall, straight, without 
superfluous flesh, altho no one could 
speak of him as “thin." He .had dark 
brown hair and laughing eyes. He 
dressed well, and was thoroly well 
groomed. Is it any * wonder that \ 
should have loved him almost from 
t6e beginning? And that my dreams 
were colorful because of the port he 
played in them?

Now that I hhve told how Neil 
looked, I suppose' I should try and 
describe myself, Barbara Hill. Well,.1 
I was neither short nor tall. I «-as 
very light with almost' gold-colored 
hair, but instead of the blue eyet) 
that usually go with such hair, I had 
deep violet eyes. I had a good com
plexion, and for the rest a nose, eyes, 
and mouth like other girls. Altho'
Neil said I had the sweetest mouth 
be eyer saw.
cause I had dimples in the comers.

When Neil told me he must go the 
next day—he had already overstayed 
his time, and could not go to Can
ada for a few days, as he had in
tended—I cried all night long. Then 
it took me an how in the morning to 
remove the traces of my tears.

We spent that last morning together, 
wandering thru a little wood near the 
house, and sitting on a' log where we Tomorrow—A Kiss Meant Much to a 
had often sat and talked of different_________ Country Girl.

Hon. Mr. Henry is himself a farmer, 
but he looks with pride upon another 
farmer, the minister of public works, 
who sits alongside him In the Hearst 

By their united efforts

'

n The Drugless Healers.
Legislation is being prepared, it is 

1 , Understood, to regulate the operations 
j$-"ji1Of the large and increasing class of 

practitioners known in general as 
drugless healers, and specifically as 
osteopaths, chiropractors, masseurs, 
and what not. Perhapi the Christian 
Scientists, the 'mental healers, the 
■faith cure physicians, and other oper
ators in intangible methods, like Mr. 
Rawson, may also be dealt with, but 
for the present we only wish to deal 
With the case of those who represent 
direct anatomical treatment and the 
public whose experience leads to 
reliance u'poir them.

•The Ontario Medical Council, which 
Was organized a little over half a cen
tury ago, des-ires to exercise jurisdic
tion over all kinds of healing. This 

x Is natural and human. A very large 
section of the public has, however, 
been having its health improved and 
its ills cured in ways that to the 
standardized, d'iplomaed medical 
mind are altogether irregular. Td 
some of these diplomaed ones it is 
much better for a patient to die under 
orthodox treatment than to survive by 
“irregular” methods. The patients 
{who habitually survive at the hands 
of the irregulars believe they have a 
better case than those who habitually 
die under orthodox rules, and this is 
the cause of all the trouble. The 
public wants to be free to be treated 
by the physician in whom it believes. 
This section of the public bases its 
faith on results.

The doctors on the other hand are 
not inclined, with exceptions, of 
course, to admit that the public has 
had any favorable experience; that it 
is fit to judge in such matters, or that 
St should be allowed to choose out
side the allopathic and homeopathic 
ranks.

This view is based largely on the 
evidence of skill and competency. Here 
again there is a difference of opinion. 
The osteopaths contend that their 
four year course devoted entirely to 
anatomical and physiological study . is 
a more valuable preparation for the 
office of the physician than the ordi
nary medical course which deals 
largely in empirical mailers, 
chiropractors assert that the ordinary 
medical student never -dissects the 
spine at all,' and this is stated by 

this section of the druglcss men to 
be the most important part of the 
body. As between the osteopaths and 
the chiropractors there tips been a 
division of view practically parallel
ing that which once divided the 
allopaths an-d the homeopaths. The 
chiropractors were rather cavalierly 
treated by the commissioner, who re
fused to consider them altho there are 
200 or more ot' these practitioners in 
the province. Both these sets of prac
titioners look askance at other heal
ers, masseurs and others who heal 
people by methods which are akin to 
or a combination of osteopathy and 
chiropractic. The point of importance 
in all these cases is that cures are 
effected, the public insist on being 
cured, and the doctors' patronage is 
affected accordingly.

So far as we can learn there is nd 
objection raised to the setting ot a 
standard of training as rigid and as

autocratic a* 
A Juror-

By John Kendrick Bangs. ■ Chairman Det 
mission ti 

|t tural .

Government, 
they can do much for their brother f*r- 

One of the things achieved in

CONDUCTOR RESENTS SLUR-

Editor World:
your paper this morning jet * 
People’s Opinions" column, fnête 
of Jan. 23, 1913, signed A Reader.

Now, in regard to what^this "lady” 
says about the Yonge street conduce 
tor I know nothing, but the sentence 
she uses which reads, “They have -the 
lowest class of men,’’ refers to all 
conductors in the company’s employ. 
This is not only a “slur" on me, but 
on all my fellow workmen and -broth
ers. I wonder if this "lady" is aware 
of the fact that we have a good many 
returned soldiers on our cars as con
ductors? If she does, then she refers 
to the heroes from “over there” as 
“the lowest class," which is an insult 
in the least.

These “lowest class” men went over 
there to fight the “cursed” Hun and 
protect such people as this “lady,” 
who, when they come back, are only 
the "lowest class.’’

(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate.)

THE ATTAINABLE.

mers.
1918 was the extraction of $1,200,000 out 
of the pockets of auto owners from 
citieA
was' spent on the city roads or streets. 
This transaction refers simply to the 
provincial auto license revenue. Ot 
course some few farmers own cars too.

Temperance is a minor election issue 
only. The' Hearst Government says it 
has given the people of 
measure of prohibition the people have 
always wanted, and it is now up to the 
people to show their gratitude by keep
ing the government in office. But such 
topics as bilingualism, and the French 
menace, are not heard of. Some more 
or less Irresponsible talent in safe Metho - 
dist gatherings may venture to say that 
all the brewers jn Ontario are backing 
Widdifield; but The farmers are up te 
the minute politicians and have got hold 
of the* leaflet which is being used at 
Ottawa in connection with the organized 

An election is being fought out in labor demand for stronger beer, and 
that is as tense and which professes to be written by Prof.

Stephen Leacock of McGill, to whom 
prohibitionists are “queer psychology." 
Anyhow the origin of the protest ex
culpates the farmers of Ontario as an 
organization and otherwise. So there is 
not much in that. Mr. Widdifield pays 
little attention to the temperance issue.
, The fight on the government side Is 
forced against the leaders ot the farmers’ 
organization, or those who are supposed 
to be the leaders: R. H. Halpert, of 
Melancthon, who is to be the farmers’ 
federal candidate; J. J. Morrison, E. C. 
Drury, and sonie others. Mr. Halpert 
was, and probably is still, a Conserva
tive, all the more tenacious, being of 
north of Ireland origin; but Mr. Widdi- 
field’s antecedents are Liberal. He Is 
accordingly reminded that the Liberal 
element in fhe province is showing 
friendship for the alien enemies of the 
west who are coming down to Ottawa 
soon to demand free implements, and 
much more miscellaneous freedom than 
is good for the country in the period of 
reconstruction.

The independent farmers’ candidate, 
as he officially styles himself, is asking 
no quarter on the freedom question. He 
is out for a freedom program so far in 
advance of Liberalism that old-fashion
ed Liberals have no plaee at all in the 
election. He espouses the doctrine of 
direct legislation, the initiative, referen
dum and recall. No half measures for 
him. lie would recall every member 

/The political record of the constituency who ceases to represent the wishes of 
is streaky. In Ihc local arena the late the people and says: “I have definitely 
William H. Hoyle, of Cannington, held | subscribed to this position." He is also 
the place longest for the Conservatives. 1 for the absolute abolition of party pat- 
But he won it from a Grit. Mr. Hoyle rc-nagc ill order to destroy the roots ot 
was elected at the general election of graft which abide therein. But he is

an unabashed protagonist of the farmers’ 
organization, which, he says, is non
partisan, not engaged in promoting any 
friction among classes of the people, but 
is the under dog-in the legislature of 
Ontario, a body that counts only thirteen 
farmers out of 112 members.

Practically every vote in North On
tario is known, so that the canvass now 

George D. Grant, of in progress will forecast the election be
fore the event. The constituency is deeply 
stirred. The meetings are all well at
tended, and are lively engagements, 
sometimes made more interesting by rea
son of the things that the speakers have 
said to them than for the arguments 
that come from the platform. The far
mers expect to win, and declare they

I read a letter in 
’Other 
r date

It didn’t need mother’* 
to make me 

Why, no young man inand not one dollar of the money x I- The Hon. W. 
Ins chairman oil
■ mission was thl
■ ning session oj 
1 cultural Assqpi| 
la most

(Copyright, 1919, by, the McClure News
paper Syndicate).

What can you be if so you will? 
Comfort to stranger In his ill;
Eye to the blind; strength to the weak; 
Warmth for the soul in weather bleak; 
Solace to him in depths of grief;
To needy hearts a sure relief— *
All of these things are yours tq be 
Thru loving cheer and sympathy.

:
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!' % By IDA L. WEBSTER.

18 Yesterday several young ladies from 
the social service department of the 
University of Toronto attended the 
board of control meeting. Their ob
ject was to leam the methods used for 
carrying on the city’s business. We 
could not help feeling slighted, because 
they might have paid us a visit, and 
we could have tipped them off to all 
the wrinkles. /

If there is one place that should not 
be visited by young ladies in search of 
information, it is the city hall. First 
and foremost, because m5St of the 
members get shy when they hear the 
rustle of a female, and they are there
fore liable not to do justice to what
ever the subject, in hand might hap
pen to be. However, there arc ec- 
caslonal visitors to the various board 
meetings who are wAIj able to uphold 
the lofty standards, of mankind.

We are now thinkfhg of Mr. Arthur 
Hewitt, who represented the Gas Com
pany at yesterday’s- battle. It seems 
that some of the residents ot Kennedy 
avenue, 17 in all, are desirous of hav
ing the convenience of gas. They ap
plied. to the company, but were fear
fully disheartened to learn that there 
was not the slightest Intention of lay
ing a main, either now or in the near 
future.

Upon further inquiry, they were in
formed that it would cost them 60c a 
toot to have the Job done. They can
not see it that way, and so they 
brought their grievances to the board 
of control. Mr. Hewitt, on behalf of 
the company, almost brought tears 
from the eyes of the hard shells when 
he told of the difficulties ot the com
pany and how they were operating for 
practically the good of their health. 
He then explained that it was an Im
possibility Tor them to lay the main, 
because th5>^did not have the price, 
on words to that effect. The entire 
business was turned over to Mr. 
Harris, who will decided who is who, 
and why.

Another guest yesterday -was Major 
Gibson. He appeared and asked per
mission to erect a temporary building 
in the Exhibition grounds, to be used 
for the purpose of demobilization. 
“Thomas Langton" xvas not any easy 
mark for the youth in khaki, and in
sisted upon the officials at Ottawa 
showing their good intentiorig in writ
ing. We were right with him in that, 
because we all know the militia de
partment. The case was referred back 
until today, when the gallant young 
officer will produce proof of his 
promises. That is, he will show the 
city fathers that the army will really 
and truly insist upon their privates 
cleaning up the mess when the officers 
have finished demobilizing.

In the afternoon the hall was the 
scene of the first meeting of the new 
repatriation committee, headed, ended 
and started by General Gunn, 
trust that something will be done, be
cause the inauguration was so spec
tacular. The social note of the oc
casion is that his worship the mayor 
was sporting a new brown, suit, which 
made all of those honorary colonels 
and generals look like a flock of also 
rans.

He was 
an ounce ot
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Ottawa Pays Transportation
Fpr War Veterans’ Relatives■

II
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—An order-in-coun

cil has been passed recently which 
provided, for the granting of assis
tance to enable the wives and children 
of officers, n.c.o.’s and men of th< 
to return to Canada from England or 
to return to Cnada from England or 
Europe. This is to be given only to 
those saili-

Tlhis or
vides that wives and children under 
18 years of age, of soldiers and sail
ors who have not resided in Canada, 
shall be granted the same considera
tions those who have been residents 
here. „

In any case, where it is so desired, 
accommodation of a better class may 
be secured, provided the additional 
cost is borne by the persons them
selves.

An Interesting Local Election on 
New Lines.

II
I

11 F. J. S.
I Toronto, Jan. 30, 1U9.Inf :

North Ontario 
silent a struggle 6ls has ever ’been wit
nessed in the province. And it promises 
to become more so day by day till the 
last ballot is cast on the 18th. The legis
lature opens on the 25th, so 'that the» 
government will make its Victory bow 
either with a fresh feather in its cap 
or with a real plume missing, trqm Its 
expansive majority.

A government cannot go on losing by- 
elections no matter wnat its majority 

North Huron and Manitoulin

things—Neil doing most of the talking. 
Someway I felt my lack of knowledge 
when with him, altho he never in any 
way obtruded the fact of hts better 
education.

“I shall miss you all,” he had said, 
digging his stick in the soft moss at 
our feet.

“And I shall miss you,” my voice 
trembled.

“Shall you really, Bab?" then he 
put his arms around my waist, and 
kissed me on my cheek. "Will you 
answer my letters if I write you?"

"Indeed I shall," I returned as 
brightly as I could; yet with a queer 
little feeling of disappointment that 
he hadn't said more;

on or after Nov. 11, 1918. 
-in-council further pro-

: m1 !
H

Hlfj
But "that was ba-

-
1

:

can stand.
have gone; but politics is like the ele
mental game of

CORSICAN EN ROUTE.
marbles in which the 

boy who loses twice—says:
First and second, they are light,
But the third takes a bite.I Ottawa, Feb. 6—The steamer Cor

sican, carrying 1027 Newfoundland 
troops as well as 48 women and chil
dren and two civilians, left England 
on Jan. 30.I The government of Sir William Hearst 

is determined to prevent the farmers 
from taking a third successive fall out 
of them. Hon. G. S: Henry, the minister 
of agriculture, is now spending most of 
his time either in the constituency or on 
election work, because North Ontario is 
the closest possible approximation to a 
purely rural constituency.

Hon. Thomas McGarry, provincial 
treasurer, has been up there on a mis
sion chiefly to his co-religionists round 
about Brechin, and Attorney-General 
Lucas is up there now. It is understood 
that the local forces will cal] up all the 
reserves in Toronto next week for the 
final clash and that Premier Hearst will 
take the field in person.
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Like Canada’s 
Invincible Army, so

a
/1î 1898, and held his seat continuously in 

four legislatures. North and South On
tario in the earlier election days were 
comprised in the three federal ridings of 
North, South and West Ontario. With 
the exception of one Conservative mem
ber in 1872, the Liberals at Ottawa held 
this particular part of the county down 
to 1S87. when the Conservatives took the 
lead till 1903.
Orillia, was then elected, he in turn losing 
to the late Colonel S. S. Sharpe. But 
the majorities have never been very 
large. McLeod, in the federal consti- 
tdency in 1900 had a Conservative ma
jority of 518. which was the largest ever 
recorded. The late Mr. Hoyle made the 
next best record, with 451 in Une last 
election. But the average party ma
jority on one side ov the other is 
around 250.
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m BEVERAGESÿ
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I Never beaten — never 
equalled — worthy al
ways of the highest 
honors.
Try O’Keefe’s. The 
taste, flavor and good
ness of these satisfying 
beverages leaves no
thing to be desired- 
only pleasant memo
ries remain.
Ask for O’Keefe’s at Clubs, 
Hotels, Restaurants, Cafes, 
etc, or order a case direct 
from your grocer.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited
Main 4202

I

I

need this victory in order to make up 
a party in the legislature. Two is com
pany, three a party. If they can add 

It is clear enough that the personal North Ontario to North Huron and 
strength of the candidate has a great Manitoulin—the habitat of Beniah Bow- 
deal to do with the alteration of this j man—it will be then a real party and 
constituency’s political complexion, 

fight

1 «

"ngton'sti-eet,1Express Messenger Escapes Death 
When Special C.P.R. Car Burns in fire exti:MIn entitled to a place on the front opposi- l :

effective as may be found necessary, the 
The present medjeal council wishes to ,ocal 

.be the authoritative body to establish 
this standard and to this the drugless 
beaters demur.

both are strong tion bench.present SHO!;
Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—J. C. Boyd, ex

press messenger, narrowly escaped 
death yesterday when a Canadian Pa
cific Railway express car was burned 
to ashes en route from Fort Wil
liam to Winnipeg. The origin of the 
fire is unknown. The loss has not 
been estimated, but the car was car
rying a large consignment of prize 
poultry consigned to the Winnipeg 
Poultry Show and other valuable ship
ments.

y s The Conservative, 
Major Harry S. Cameron, and the in- !

Officially the Liberal or Proudfoot 
party has not been seen or heard of in 
the riding, beyond rumors that Mr.

men.

_ An Inquest i 
Moses Thomd 
street fire stJ 

morgue 1| 
Jtlllott

mdependent farmers' candidate, J. AY. Wid
difield, were both born in the riding. Proudfoot has been visiting and dining 
Mr. Widdifield represents the fourth with Hon. Mr. Henry and that Fred 

i hey say it would be as illogical generation in the old Widdifield home Hogg, a prominent Laurier Liberal, is 
end_unfair to insist that a drugless farm. Both men have good records. The sore against the farmers’ party on per- 
uuthority should be set üp to dictate Liberals as such lie perdu. It is an sonal grounds. The -tory is that Mr. 
to the drugging fraternity what their honest-to-goodness catch-as-catch-can Hogg aspired for the fanners' endorsa- 
btandards should be as to make them stra‘Eht fight to a finish of the Hearst tion for the federal seat If .nominated as 
arbiters over the drugless standards. ' Government against the United Farmers | a straight Liberal. The farmers spiked 
<• u . . | of Ontario. And if there is a plain issue - this by nominating Halpert, a Conser
ve ordinary meuical men arc certain , to far revealed in the campaign it is vative. who declares himself a straight
that no cue could so surely, so cor- | tlle jssue th&t the farmers’ co-operative farmers’ man. Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 6—The county
yectly nor so justly set up standards organization should keep out of politics. What are the straight farmers’ men council today passed memorials ask- 
lor their training and practice as Hon. Mr. Henry may be said to have going to do when they get into the ing that all undesirable aliens be de- 
Ihair own best men can, and no one raised this issue on Friday evening last legislature? They admit just now that P°rte<l as soon as peace rs signed, 
could be so jealous of the honor of when h® s?id the government did not they have not a definite objective; but ^ the ^‘Shtsaviws bill te not
their profession, so anxious to oX- T, TT* l« «^ration ^b^'co^toue^anra't
dude iwcompctcncr „v unqualified , , w ? v ? “ politics ,n the legtslature by Coneerva- an amendment be added to the shtep

tho political field. Not that hr denied , -ves or L.berals in power, and that they | protection act prohibiting dogs from
i imp-t. n j them the tight to come into politics as : will co-operate with progressive ideas in running at/la-ge between sunset and

The druglcss men make exactly the pother organizations do, but he pointed |every class of society to clean up graft^sunrise, ,
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i _ Full Nett Weight ot 'VEHEMENT DEMAND 

incomparable Quality FOR EMPLOYMENT
and Value in every packet

Amusements. Amusements.Down Comforters THE WEATHÉRPLE’S
NS Mn special values are shown 

our large assortment of fine
, E»t.S‘ïss,s.os,ï:i-,,SK
b 5Sof Wteen and Tilted with be-t 
£ nuallty purified down, and are ehov. a 
! ?" fine assortment of handsome
K ™iorV and designs with plain panels 

„5 borders to match, in single and 
double bed sizes. Also silk and satin 
comforters at very special prices.

*!

ALL CONTINUOUS 
NOON 

TO 11 P.M.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb 6. 
—(8 p.m.j—Except tor snowflufries in tno 
vicinity of Georgian Bay, the weather 
has been fair today thruout the Do
minion. Moderate temperature has pre
vailed from Ontario eastward, while, ill 
the western provinces, 1th' saoeen oelow 
zero in nearly all localities.

Minimum and maximum temperatures.
Victoria, 

Kamloops,

tfly print under 
in by our read- 
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must not be 
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per only.
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ANNETTEKËLLERMAN "QUEEN f!&k” 
MILLO PICCO

I ' PÜ'

Labor Council Appoint a 
Special Committee to Or

ganize Mass Meeting.i1ES AND
Cotton Filled 
Comforters

Dawson, 28 below. 16 oelow ;
34 40; Vancouver, 34, 42;
18. 28; Calgary, 6 below, 40; fc.dmom.on, 
n below, 8; Battleford, 24 below, 2 be
low; prince Albert, 32 below, 2 below ; 
Moose Jaw, 13 below, 4; 
below, zero ;

ES. SALADA"
* »«S

II HAROLD
I.I.OYD

COMEDY

FORD SCENIC 
SCENES OF 

CANADA
K

All kinds of acrimonious discussion 
at last night’s sewion of the Trades 
and Labor Council upon the question 
of unemployment resulted finally at 
midnight in the passage of a resolu
tion to appoint the executive commit
tee a special committee to act In 
conjunction with those of the district 
council of machinists, the Building 
Trades League, the marine council 
and the metal trades council to draw 
up a program for the meeting of Feb. 
14 at Massey Hall, to Invite the min
ister of labor to attend and to have 
the Trades Council take full charge 
of that meeting.

Frank Watkinson and John Doggett 
had pointed out that there were 20,- 
000 unemployed In Toronto .that the 
various governments continuously re
ferred labor back and forth to each 
other to place responsibility for the 
lack of action on the part of the gov
ernment in the matter. The govern
ment had borrowed (500,000,000 from 
the masses at five and one-half per 
cent, rate of interest; this same gov
ernment was now loaning $25,000,000 
of this amount for building purposes 
at a five per cent, rate, or half a per
cent. less than the borrowing 'rate. 
Labor would organise labor bureaus, 
but after all It was work that 
needed.

All .manner of arguments, pro and 
con, followed the addresses of these 
two men, and James Barks, E.A. Bales 
and others pointed out that if the re
presentative body of organized labor 
did not take Immediate action 
organized tabor would act itself, and 
perhaps to the detriment of all con
cerned. E. A. Bales advocated a mass 
meeting at Massey Hall, the city j 
council to be made to pay for the use 
of the hall. James* Birks and E. A. 
Bales were o ntheir feet often, and 
once E. A. Bales interrupted the old 
gentleman. -

“Shut up, you," fired back the Ir
repressible James/

R, C. Brown moved that a commit
tee Of 12 be appointed to deal with 
the problem. E. A. Bales amended this 

-to have the majority of these 12 ap
pointed from the ranks of unemployed 
organized labor. Finally a substitute 
motion was carried, as already noted.
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Baritone Metropolitan Opera Co.

, ____ . t Winnipeg, 2v
below, zero; Port Arthur, 4 below. 10; 
Parry Sound, 16, 26; London,-16, 26; To
ronto, 21, 31; Kingston, 20, 30; Ottawa, 
6, 28; Montreal, 14 24; Quebec, 18, -6; 

John, 20, 30; Halifax. 24, 32.
—Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- 
to fresh westerly to nortnerly

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA

; t^assnautt sk
Marked at extra special prices for 
quick clearance.

cot-
................ -STARTING MONDAY. FEB. 17. -■
Under the Auspice» and Co-operation of BrUteh-Osnadinn Recrtritjng Mission

“The Common Cause”
THE FIRST COMPLETE AFTER-THE-WAR DRAMA.St.

Bed Spreads
whlteSlbed spreads of reliable makes, 
which include Honeycomb. Dimity, S^tln Damask. Crochet. Marseilles 
and other makes. We also show a 
«ne range of painted art designs in 
wide range of colors and designs.

j- “Delicious in the Cup”Economical PRINCESS Mat Tomorrow•rate
winds; fair; not much change in tem
perature. , _

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St Lawrence—Moderate to fresh wester
ly " winds : fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Gulf, North Shore and Maritime—Mod
erate to fresh west to northwest winds; 
fair: not much change in temperature.

Lake Superior—Northwest winds; fair 
and somewhat colder.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair, with 
continued low temperature.

Alberta—Fair, and continued cold In 
north; stationary or lower temperature 
in south.

immense -variety of John 
Corf»
Musical 
Comedy 
Sensation

And Hsr “Perfect 86" Chorus.

Thisr man iV a 
matrimonial "Flivver'

nn ClnNO-MO Men Arcin Use» » » •
Delightre-

En raptured

BALTIC TROOPS HUBBY EATS ONIONS; 
REACH HALIFAX WIFE GETS ANGRY

NEXT WEEK SEATS SELLING. 
DAVID RELASCO will presentI was a gratui- 
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A Juror-

Automobile Rugs “DARK 
R0SALEEN”

% An Irish 
Comedy, | 

Tny to life, j3
Ftne wool reversible Motor or 
Travelling Rugs are shown in fine rravemns ^ Scottish clan and

as well as good
assortment

i variety in^'fancy plaids and plain 
1 colors, with Tartan reverse. Good 
• values from $10.00 to $1 «.00 each.

Over Four Hundred Hamilton "Don’t Change Your Hus
band" is Moral of 

Allen Film.

WITH an EXCEPTIONAL CAST. 
“Datrk Boealeen Is charmingly un

usual and unusually charming.”
____________ —Buffalo Express.

and Toronto Boys 
on Board.

THE BAROMETER. >
Wind.

22 S. W.

29.52 24 S. W.

Ther. Bar.
. 23 29.52gr Letter Orders Carefully Filled Time, N 

8 a.m...
Noon__
2 p.m...

s5*5::::::::::: 25 2959 22 s. w.
Mean of day. 26: difference from

average, 5 above ; highest, 31; lowest, 
21 ; snowfall, a trace.

3ft
28 Onions, recommended as a staple 

article of diet, odoriferous, but de
lightful to- the palate, may disrupt a 
home—this much is proved in Cecil 
B. DeMille’s new Artcraft picture, 
“Don’t Change Your Husband," by 
Jeanie MacBherson, which will be 
shown at the Allen Theatre next 
weçk.

In fact, the reason or at least the 
most potent one, for Leila Porter (In 
the photoplay) changing husbands, 
was that her better half perflated in 
eating onlops. This, mixed with the 
odor of tobacco, ruined the chance 
for a réconciliation and when he 
might have saved the home from be
ing disrupted, Porter spoiled all by 
trying to kiss his wife after making 
a meal of tender and succulent green 
onions.

There were other things that ag
gravated the case—such as Porter’s 
bad habit of putting his feet on the 
nice soft pillows, spilling ashes all 
over himself and the floor; allowing 
his mustache to get straggly and'un
buttoning his vest for greater com
fort as his waistband expanded. Hut 
it was the onion that capped the 
climax.

Advice has been received that iflie 
S.S. Baltic, with 9 officers, 670 other 
ranks and 4 cadets, together with some 
nursing sisters, docket at Halifax yes
terday. Trains} have ' already started 
from the dock side, and those going to 
Toronto may arrive Sunday. Follow
ing is the list of Toronto and Hamilton 
men on board;

29

ALEXANDRA j Mat. Sat.way

ROBT. B. MANTEL!TORONTO

STREET CAR DELAYS Fri.—Macbeth.
Sat. Mat.—Julius Caesar.

Sat.—Rlchagd III.«HON. W. D. MTHEKSON un-
Thursday. Feb. 6, 1919.

Yonge night cars, 
ways, delayed 55 minutes at 
12.20 am. at Yonge and Scel
lant, by fire.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 6.37 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train. ^

Bathurst cars delayed 
minutes at 8.20 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Officers.
Lieut.-Col. Malloch. Major Grover,

Cadet NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW
She Walked

both ‘1>I
1 CTapt. Smith, Sister N. Yourex, 

Thompson, Cadet Monroe.
Sergeant- Majors.

R.S.M. Maclean. C.S.M. Jackson.

THE LAUGHING ( ( 
FARCE HITJesse L.LasKy pm»ut» In Her BY MARK 

SWANChairman Details Work of Com
mission to the Horticul

tural Association.

CECIL B.
DeMILLES

Prod ucfc io rv

Dont Change 
>bur Husband

Sergeants.
Anthony, Armstrong, Baxter, Cham

bers, Greighead, Marks, Phlllpott, Reid, 
Sheppard, Thomas, Wilson, Hartman, 
McQueen, J. Hutchinson.

A. —Ptes. Addair.son, Anderson, F. 
Andrews, Asherm, Abiss, W. J. Ander
son, J. A. Argue, Cpl. J. W. Austin,

‘ptes. Adye,vAlderton, Anderson, Ar- 
nott. Cpl. Avbry.

B. —Ptes. Baker, Beard, Beasley, Bell, 
Boniface, Bribaut, Brown, Bull, Bu- 
nomo. M. D. Barry, W. H. Bent, O. W, 
Bond, H. Bowen; L. S. Bristollf S- Bry
ant, Gnr. Baldwin, Ptes. Bamford, 
Barnes. Beckett. Bell, Beems, Cpl. 
Bent, Ptes. Beth ell, Blanton, Bond, 
Bosher Bowen, Britton, Brown, Spr. 
Brown, Spr. Brown, Pte. Brownlie, Cpl. 
Brown. Ptes. Bryan, Burlington,

C. —Campbell, Campbell, Childs, 
Cochrane. Conway, Cook, Cummings, 
R. H. Coates, Spr. W. Clark, Calla- 
hound, Callaghan, Corp. Cameron, 
Careless, Corp. Carey, Carnick, Car- 
roll, Spr. Carter, Casson, Castle, Catt
le ugh, Cattle, Cockwell, Chapman, 
Chart, Chestnut, Clark, Spr. Clayton, 
Clark, Cluchy, Cowan, Craven, Craw
ford, Creswell, Cross, Spr. Crowe, 
Curtiss, Spr. Crapper, Cole, Cole
man, Colman, Cook, Lance-CorP. 
Cooper, Corbett, Cowell, Corp. L. R. 
Caskipette.

D. —Davenport, Davidson. David
son, Davy, Da we. Dvr. Dodd, Lance- 
Cerp Dorey, Doyle, E. Doney, J. 
Dcvvner.|

E. —Spr. Bilans, Elliot. Elliott, Spr. 
Emery."

Fv—Pte. Ferguson. Pte. Frances, 
Pte. French, BJr. Frost, Pte. D. 
Fisher, Pte. M. W. Fisher, Pte. G. A. 
Fletcher, Spr. W. Fogarty, Pte. Fair- 
brother. Corp. Farraway, Pte. fc’enton, 
Spr. Bernard, Pte. Flaherty, Pte. 
Flear, Lance-Corp. Forbes, Pte. Fow
ler.
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SEATS NOW SELLING
SECOND WEEK• rThe Hon. W. D. McPherson, who 

as chairman of the soldiers’ aid com
mission was the speaker at the eve
ning session of the Ontario Horti
cultural Association last night, gave 
a most comprehensive address on 
what has been done for the Can
adian soldier from the time of Can
ada’s entrance into the war until the

FOR
THE

V

7 DAYS’ LEAVE
GRAND OPERA 

HOUSE
Evgi., 25c to $1. Mats., 25c and 50c.BOLSHEVIKI READY An AGTC&AFT Picture

many 
oo n- to i»™*

ALL ITS HEARTACHES, 
M I S UNDERSTANDINGS, 
AND JOYS—SEE IT.

LIVESTOCK MEN 
ELECT EXECUTIVE

present.
The prime ministers of the various 

provinces pledged themselves to the 
work of the commission and it was 
at this time that the speaker 
asked to take up the work, 
that time on approximately! 40.000 
men have been received by the sol
diers’ aid commission and^ their dis
tribution to different Parts has re
quired very close attention.

Vocational training was introduced 
and the tiisab.ed soldiers’ training 
board me it the men and find out 
what they are best fitted for, and 
eight or twelve months if required is 
spent in getting acquainted with the 
new work- To carry out this 
branches of the soldiers’ aid commis- 

, yion haver beer, established in On
tario. To facilitate the work Ontario 
was divided intc three districts, with 
Kingston, Toronto and London as 
headquarters. Already the govern-i 
ment has expended $150,000 on ser
vices for the commission, 

f On the question of employment, Mr. 
McPherson said that up to the time 
of peace there was little difficulty in 
Obtaining employment for returned 
men, but coincident with the signing 
of the armistice, thousands of muni
tion workers were thrown out of 
work and into competition with the 
returned soldiers. To the federal la
bor bureau, under Senator Robertson, 
and to the provincial labor bureau, 
tinder Dr. Riddell, was assigned the 
task of securing employment, tho 
upon the federal department the pri
mary duty depends as it was it which 
had asked the men to enlist. The 
duty at the bureau is to canvas manu
facturers all over the country. In this 
connection Ontario is divided into ten 
Zones with Toronto as the head office, 
and in these zones the work of co
operating employers and returned sol
diers is carried on.

MARRIAGES.
McKELVEY—KENT—At Old St. An

drew’s Church. Toronto, on Tuesday, 
Feb. 4. 1919. by the Rev. Dr. Law, 
Margaret Oliver, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John G. Kent, to Dr. Ale^ Dun
bar McKelvey. son of the late Dr. and 
Mrs. McKelvey, Brussels.

Announcement by Foreign 
Minister Followed by Orders 

for Joint Commission.

ALL WEEK
CORINNE GRIFFITHS IN 

“THE ADVENTURE SHOP.” 
KINK AID’S KILTIES IN 

SCOTCH SONGS AND DANCES
Mile. Lingerd; Two Krsxy Kwllts ; Carme 
Romano; CHyo San A Co.: 4—American 
Beauties—4; Pat he News and Comedy.
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Toronto Exchange Hold An
nual Meeting at King 

Edward Hotel.

/ NEXT
WEEKALLENF. J. S. AT9. London, Feb. 6.—The Russian so

viet government, in a wireless mes
sage announcing that it is willing to 
begin conversation» with the entente 
with the object of bringing about a 
cessation of military activities, de
clares it is willing to acknowledge 
financial obligations regarding the I 
creditors of Russia of entente nation
ality. *

The announcement was sent out 
from Moscow by M. Tchitchcrln, the 
Russian minister of foreign affairs.
Besides willingness to recognize en
tente creditorsT the soviet government 
offers to guarantee the payment of in
terest on its debts by means of stipu
lated quantities of raiw materials.

The Bolshevik government is like
wise willing, it declares, to place con- 
cess'ons in mines, forests, etc., at 
the disposal of the citizens of the en
tente, provided “the social and econo
mic order of the soviet government is 
not affected by internal disorders con
nected with these concessions.” The 
message adds:

“The extent to which the soviet 
government is prepared to meet the 
entente will depend on its military 
position in relation, to that of the 
entente governments, and it must he 
emphasized that its position improves 
every day.”

Will Send Commission.
Paris, Feb. 6.—The supreme council 

on receiving the acceptance of the Qpen Daily From 
Russian Bolshevik government of the admission, 25c.
invitation to attend the conference on i Saturday.. 10.00 to 10.00
Princes Islands immediately made FREE > Sunday.... 2.00 to 5.00
arrangements to a 1 C°"V j Collection of pictures from the National
mission of two representative» each , GaM of Canada, Ottawa, 
of the five great powers to meet toe _____ 
representatives of the soviet govern- i 
ment. The wireless despatch from the ! .
government accepting the invitation ÿifâ 
was received by wireless last night , <(• 
while the conference commission on ■V 
a society of nations was in session.

THE
1st of the talking. 
lcU of knowledge 
he never in any 

let of his better

DEATHS.
BUNTING—Suddenly, on Monday even

ing, Feb. 3, 1919, at Toronto, Frederick 
R. Bunting (Druggist), 222 Wellesley 
street, Toronto.

Service from the family residence. 
Pickering, Ont., Sunday, Feb. 9, at 3 
p.m. Interment Pickering Cemetery.

GALBRAITH—On Feb. 6. at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. F. S. 
Jamieson, No. 150 Albany avenue, 
Emily, widow of the late Dr. John 
Galbraith, M.A., LL.D., dean at the 
faculty of applied science and engi
neering, University of Toronto, and 
daughter of the late Captain R. D. 
Stupart, R.N.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p.m. from 
the above residence.

GRUNWELL—On Wednesday, Feb. 5, at 
her late residence, 530 Dufferin street, 
Toronto, Harriett Histed, beloved wife 
of Samuel Grunwell, in her 67th yea^.

fc’uneral from above address on Fri
day, the 7th inst., at 2 p.m. Interment 
in Prospect Cemetery.

Hamilton and Jarvis, Ont., and Buf
falo papers please copy.

SAPERA—On We^pesday. Feb. 5, 1919, 
at the Toronto General Hospital, Min
nie, beloved wife of Ruby Sapera, of 
525 Shaw street, Toronto, and dear 
daughter of Rev. H. Bernstein, age 28 
years.

Funeral took place Wednesday, Feb. 
5. 1919.

THOMPSON—On Feb. 5th, 1919, Capt. 
Mose Thompson, Portland Street Sec
tion of Toronto Fire Department; kill
ed while in discharge of his duties.

Funeral service at his late residence, 
150 Beatrice street, on Saturday. Fet). 
8th, at 2.30 p.m. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

ALLSHEASThe annual meeting of the Torofito 
Live Stock Exchange held at the King 
Edward last night was well attended. 
The officers elected for the ensuing 
year were as follows: Sam Mooney, 
president; Frank Hunnisett, first vice- 
president; Ollte Atwell, second vice- 
president; and Fred Maybee, sec-treas
urer.

The board of directors will be the 
officers named together with Harry 
McCrea, Fred Armstrong, Jos. Wil
son, sr, and Jos Wilson, jr.

The arbitration committee consists 
of J. Wilson, sr., J. Wilson, jr., George 
Sparkhall and H. McCrea.

Auditors: , George, Thompson and 
Adam Peterman.

Some of those present were Alex 
Levack, A. B. Quinn, George Cook, 
Russell B. Kinnear, Bert McDonald, 
John Black, Charlie Zeagman, C. Mc
Curdy, Ellsworth Maybee, John Burns, 
Dave Robertson, E. Parsons, J. B. 
Shields, Henry Harris, John Adams, 
W. J. Neely. Tom McConvey, W. 
McConvey, J. Rowntree, Charlie Han
son, Gordon Hunnisett, and J. A. 
Coughlin.

The sum of $200 was voted to chari
table institutions and the thanks of 
the association were tendered the re
tiring president, W. H. Shields. Mr. 
Shields’ tenure of office has been 
marked by unfailing courtesy and 
nothing has been left undone that 
would tend to the betterment of the 
exchange.

WEEK
HELEN WfXRE

8AMFRRL * LEONHARD; OLSEN & JOHN
STON; DUGAN * RAYMOND; GEORGIE 

JESSEL L.
Claudia Co!email ; i.er A Cranston : Tim 
Van Cellos; The Basil Bros. ; El Clove ; The 
British-Canadian rathe Rei ur.

Next Week—Phyllis Neilson-Teerr,

.11,” he had said, 
lie soft moss at

146

you,” my voice
! ReX Beach’s Big StoryBab?” then he 

my waist, and 
eek.
I write you?

returned 
'et with a queer 
ppointment that

“TOO FAT TO FIGHT”“Will you

OBI as STARRING FRANK MclNTYRE
Endorsed by Y.M.C.A.

Also houdini

!

In The Master 
Mystery. ALL WEEK—PRICES, 13c AND 33c.

CHAS. RAY in “STRING BEANS”leant Muc.h to a 
Girt.

G. — Pte. Galbraith, Lance-Corp.
Grant. Spr. J. Gallagher. Spr. W.
Gathercole, Spr. "J. Gibbons, Pte. W.
Gitbson. Pte. G. Gilfiellin, Pte. J. Gill,
Pte. A. Godlbehre, Pte. J. A. Gogo,
Pte. H. Goldham, Corp. T. J. Good
man. Spr. E, F. Gowan, Pte. J. A.
Graham, Pte.. G. Grayey, Lance-Corp.
G. T. Gray, Pte. A. Greenwood, Spr.
R. C. Greep, Pte. R. Gunter, Pte. Gale,
Pte. A. L. Gibson. Gnr. Glass, Gnr.
Glockling, Pte. Godbehere. Spr. Goodes,
Pte. Goodwin. Pte. Graham. Spr. Gra
ham, Corp. Green, Pte. A? W. Gray,
L. A. Gallant, J. F. Golding.

H. —Lance-Corp. Hacker, Pte. Hig
gins, Pte. HoIIingsheaJ, Pte. Hook,
Pte. W. J. Hanlon. Pte. R. Handlip,
Spr. L. G. Harrington. Pte. D. Har
rison, Pte. K. Hartford, Pte. B. Hend
ricks, Corp, D. Hendry, Pte. P. G.
Hoffman, G^ir. G. E. Hooper, Spr. W.
H. House, Lance-Corp. C. H. Hughes,
Pte. Hagan, Pte. Haldane, Pte. Hall,
Pte. Hanlon. Pte. Hanson, Corp. Kar
ens. Lance-Corp. Hare, Pte. Harley,
Pte. Harper, Spr. Hart. Pte. Harvey,
Pte. Hawes. W. Haun, V. Hedges. G.
Hool, F. Hopkinson, E. Hunt, Pte.
Howitt, Pte. Hoyle, Pte. Hudson, Corp.
Hughes. Pte. Hughes, Pte. Hughes,
Pte. Hunter. Corp. Head, Spr. Healey.
Pte. Hearne, Pte. Heyworth, Pte.
Higham. Pte. Hilliard, Pte. Hinchey,
Pte. Holloway, Pte. Holmes,
Horton.

I—Pte. Inglis, Pte. Ingram, Gnr.
Ireland, Pte. Irish, L.-Corp. Irvine, J.
Irwin, T. Ilasin.

J—Pte. Jarvis, Pte. Johnston, Pte.
Jackson, Pte. Jarvis, Sig. Johnstone,
Spr. Jones, Corp. Jorddan, Spr. Joy,
N. Jackson. J. Jacobs.

K—Gnr. Kent, Pte. Kirkland, H.
Kent. H. Kononk.

L—Pte. Lainchburg. Pte. Laing, Pte.
Leuty, Pte. Lagc. Spr. Lamond, Pte.
Lancaster, Dvr. Lealens, Corp. Arthur 
Lounsden, Pte. Loviliss, Pte. Lowery,
Corp. A. J. N. Lavelle, Pte. M. Loa-
selle, Pte. H. LitLewood. mf±.<£!ied stomach troubles, such as in-

The district of Linz in ubper Hun- M-Gnr MacDonald. Pte. MacDon- 
gary has be^n devastated by mobs in aid, Spi. MacJLachlan, Pte. Millar, tiui. ^jy nine cases out of ten, simply evi-
search of food. McCressan, Pte. McCurdy, Pte. Me- deuce that excessive secretion of acid is

\ luoreme allied blockade council Hattie. Pte. McMuray, Pte. McShane, taking-place in the stomach, causing the
A supieme allied oiocKaue council McQuinney, Gnr. F. G. MacKay, formation of gas and acid indigestion.

has been oiganized to arrange for a XtacKlen Spr F Malone Spr. Gas distends the stomach and causes
An inquest „ a v . relaxation of embargoes upon *n- Gnr. MacKlen, bpi^t .^aioi e that ful1, 0ppress|ve, burning feeling

Moses ti St lnto tlle death ot Captain ports into enemy countries. JJ- u5e’ -V * H ’ o ’ R sometimes known as heartburn, while tne
flT1'ompson of the Portland ,,itv nf Brombei- German McDonald, Spr. H.McG.ade, Spr. R. acid j.-ritates and Inf; am es the delicate

Greet fire station, was held in the -.Tle \lt- . . “’ , McLeod, Pte. J. W. McRay, Pte. L. lining of tjse stomach. The trouble lies
city morgue last night Coroner i F Poland, is reported to have been îe- ^Boperts, Corp. D. McWilliams, Pte. entirely in the excess development or se- 
Eiliott presiding. Captain Thompson captured from the Poles by German MacDona;d, pte. MacMillan. Pte. cretion of acid.
■"'a» killed as a result of a tail frhm trooPs’ after brisk fighting. *• Madison. Pte. McMahon. L.-Corp. To stop or prevent this souring of
the roof of the house at No. 22 Brant On account of the influenza epi- Marshall, Pte. Martyn, L.-Corp. Mas- acid "and

onI Wednesday morning at 10 demie New South Wales has estab- kell, Gnr. Mearns Spr J. Martin, harrnle4, a teas'poo.Mul of bisurated^ma* 

u ciocK. It is alleged that the explosion lished border patrols, to prevent pas- p. e. Manerman, Gnr. Minister, Pte. nesia- a good and effective corrector of 
a fire extinguisher which he was sengers from Victoria entering. Vic- Mltterl-a, Pte. Moon, Pte. Moore, Pte. aoid stomach, should be taken in a quar- 

UslnS blew him off the roof toria has strongly protested against I Moore. Spr. Mu-gford. Spr. Mullen, - 1er of a glass of hot or cold water after
Coroner Elliott made a 'thoro in- j the quarantine. | Pte. Murphy, Pte. McBrlen. ! ?r,twh«n«ver

^estigation into the strength of the er ' ~   ■ ■ ■■■1—— ---------— N.—Nch'l, Nodleman, Spr. D. Na-i llY ls ,elt- This snectens the stomach
tineuiKher^ ers „ . e I------------------------------„--------- . . , _ ____ ; and neutralizes the acidity in a few mo-tiuced ht Cir d,l one was pro* ! Granulated Eyelids, Uon, J. Numan. .. „ Iments and is a perfectly harmless and
nrF f \ Flie ^bief Smith, who was J Eves inflamed bv expo- Ô.—Gates, Spr. O Lea.>, O-Neil. inexpensive remedy to use.
. ■ 10 show the jury how it was ■ w# U* J ~ Duel and Wind J- O’Desse, Q- V. O’Neil, E. OShaugh- ! xn antiacid, such as bisurated magne-
^reiated The coroner laid strong em- ! sure to Sh. D«lUrd Wind  ̂ (sis, which can be obtained from any
rliftsts upon the fact that no gauge Is 1 B”- 1/AC 3UICüy jie_, ?y ™ • * P.—Corp. Palmer, SPr. Potter, Freet, ^ruggist, in either powder or tablet form. 
°n the extinguishing tanks to inform 1 Lv T Ç3 CyeBewdy. NoSmartmg, „ , Pamenttr l M. Park A. J. : enables the stomach to do its work pro-
■ne firemen when the pressure b inn ~ just Eye Comfort. At ri ’ ^ p'ice | perly without the aid of artificial dtges-Wvy. t C , rPSbU’° 'S t0° ! Four Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle. Sj V-nblnlon L Ramev W ! t0nL6’ -^nesia comesi in several forms.

I <1,. r „ H. L. K. Iiobinson. L. tiamev, \v so y,e certain to ask for and take, only
I'elii'., : ,nrl"iry was adjourned until ol “eolt '“e Je '*rl,e 1,13 Penny. .H. S. Russell. Cisui-ated Magnesia, which is especially
i 1 ,i- : «urine t)C Kemijj _Co.| CBICOja s.—\V. Shepherd, W. G. Sheridan, prepared for the above purpose.

lrrM-ott A Hope Eden; logis Hart & 
Co.; »Ioe Dorey; Makerenk© Dim; Pollard: 
Tyler & Croliu*; Loew’s Britlsh-Cauadian 
Gufttf.
“Fatty” Arbnekle, In “CAMPING OUT.,v- 
“Famous Canadian Battalion* In France’’ 
Cameron Highlanders—Winnipeg Rifle*. 
Winter Garden Show Same a* Locw’n.

VÆM

THE ART MUSEUM/

of Toronto—26 Grange Read.
10.00 to 5.00h Not Yet Settled.

Mr. McPherson said the labor mar
ket is not well settled yet and that 

^wt or three months may be required 
before everything is in working order.

An interesting part of the address 
1 and one not generally known is that 
1 hostels are being established for sol- 
1 Uiers’ children. One is now in To- 
! , ronto and here the children are, in 
; many cases, better looked after than 
1 they were bef

adopted from the hostel into homes 
j which are carefully selected, 25 or 30 
a having been so placed during the past 
| two or three wêeks.

A paper on “returned soldiers for 
J the soil and Canada's soil for her 

turned soldiers” was read by Rev. A. 
I H. Scott, of Perth, who told pf a gift 
I ' of $1,000 which had been given by 

Mrs. Bourgoyne for the establishing of 
a civic rose-garden..

Home land both for the returning 
soldier and tor those others who may 

their feet in this direction was the 
| advice of Mr. Scott in his closing' 
I words.
I The program was varied by a-read

ing from Mrs. V. A.

TENTSOttaw»v—The minister ot labor has 
established a board of conciliation 
to deal with the dispute between the 
Canadian Express Company and its 
employes. F. H. McGuigan, of To
ronto. is the company’s appointee to 
the board, while Fred Bancroft, also 
of Toronto, Will represent the em
ployes.

■p.
S.

, We have a let
BALTIC BRINGS TROOPS ^«^canva.,

AND NOTED VISITORS ^/%Jrh;^7lna;Lt?,vtenioni2.Purpo,es-
ore. Some are being

SO
C. T. Brainard. President of Harper THE D. PIKE OO., LIMITED

Gnr. N. R. Sloan. W. E. Emith, W. 
E. Snyder, Spr. C. Spencer, Gnr. W. 
Stone.

T.—H. Tape.
VV.—Pte. Walpole.

& Brothers, Against “Soft Peace.” i Sporting Goods House,
123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTOPte.re established 1892. Halifax. N.S.. Feb. 6 —With over j 

69 officers. '27 cadets. 2095 other ranks 
of the C.E.F. on board, the White 
Star liner Baltic arrived here last I 
night.
will have their documents made out 
at Halifax. The remainder, includ
ing those for Toronto, will proceed to 
Quebec for documentation.

The passengers included the Earl 
of Dunmore. V.C., D.S.O., who is vis- 
itng the United States; Lady Will- 
cocks, wife of the governor of Ber
muda; Sir Robert Balfour, Sir Al
gernon F. Firth and Major Lord R.
Innés Kerr.

C. T. Brainard. president of Har
per & Brothers, is returning after
several months spent in visiting the________ __ _
battlefields. TTë states that the out- j PORTLAND, MAINÊ—LIVERPOOL I

Feb. * ! Canada ... March 4 
Rates: First, *147.50; Second, *88.75 and 

! *85.00; Third, *57.50 and *56.83.

WHITE STAR LINE

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. Passenger Traffic.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Seven hundred of the troops WE BUY AND SELL665 SPADINA AVE.s STOMACH TROUBLES 
ARE DUE TO ACIDITY

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name. ESCAPED After 8lA Year# 
in Nine

German Prisons
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
X Lt. John Beverley Robinson, R.A.F.

.... , Scott and by
;; ”.®? thrown on the screen and ex
hibiting "hardy herbaceous peren- 
iii.i,s by Miss M. E. Blackstock.

Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief For 
Acid Indigestion.

The only Canadian-bom officer who 
eeicaped from Germany during the war.
MASSEY 

HALL

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
it - 53 Yonge Street. MON., FEB. 17

ii«afrt,cr- customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4632. SEAT SALE 

THURSDAYRes. $1.50,11.00,75c,e
' FIRE extinguishers

SHOULD HAVE GAUGES standing conviction he brings from \ Megantir 
the war zone ic that there should be j 
no soft peace.

Six trains were used in the des- ,
their

At one o’clock five had left

Florida Hotels.
DAYTONA, FLA.

HOTEL PALMETTO

S .tr-

m5
patching of the veterans 
homes.
the ship's side, including one for the 
far west, one for Winning, two for 
Toronto and one for London, 
sixth train, destined tfor Montreal, 
departed at four o’clock.

to
NEW YORKt—LIVERPOOL The Most Popular Winter Retort.

, Hotel situated on Halifax RJver and Dixie 
Highway, whole blor.k, 400 ft. verandah ; 4 
acre* shady dawn, home-like, refined, com
fortable, electric lights, private bath, etc. 
All out-door sporti, excellent table. Book
let I, American Plan $4.00 per day; 
weekly.

Adriatic.........
Baltic.'............

The Lapland.........
AND REGULARLY THEREAFTER.

| N. Y.—AZORES—GIBRALTAR—ITALY. 
Canopic.............................................................

...Feb. 8................March 15
..Feb. 15 

. . . March 1
; March 22 

. . April 5

IS,
Feb. 27 72»tfs, Flu Epidemic in Northwest 

Threatens Extinction of Indians
• Apply Local Agents or

Passenger Office, H. G. Thorley. 41 King St.
East, ph>ne Main 054. Freight Office, J.
W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King

The Pas. Man., Feb. 6.—With 250 *nd Yont*’ T°rc’!i;o-__________________________ Quebec. Feb. 6.—The Catholic corn-
deaths from "flu” and many sick and ~ mit tec of the Quebec council of pub-
dying all over the north, the Indian House, 125 at Cross Lake, 20 at Red lie Instruction placed itself on record 
race in northern Manitoba is threat- Earth, and it Is taking a heavy toll , yesterday as opposed to compulsory 
■ened with extinction. Three weeks at Pelican Narrows. At this place, in education in the Province of Quebec, 
ago the Indian* were tree of the one house. 20 Indians were lying on but decided to investigate the stasiic- 
scourge, according to reports brought j the floor Gck, with four dead bodies tics relative to school attendance and 
iu. The dog mushers say that the amoegst them. All were too ill to re- ! see later if there is need of parsing a 
epidemic haa taken 107 at Norway jznovo the dead. j law of cviAPulsqry éducation.

iCt OPPOSE COMPULSORY EDUCA
TION.
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FROLICS OF THE NITE
NEXT WEEK—THE PACE MAKERS

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

PEGGY HYLAND
IN

• MARRIAGES ARE MADE."

CABLE NEWS NOTES

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Blrthu, Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 words ..... 
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ...
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

21.00
No

> .60

.50

.50
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GAYETY
TWICE TO DAV

BURLESQUE
REVIEW

-------WITH-------

HARRY K, MORTON 
andZELLA RUSSELL
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Curling
sa■' ■ ,'==:■-----:------=i-

For Tankard 
And the Cups Hockey Ottawa 3 

Toronto 1 Turf Results on 
Two Tracks HEW «U

Toronto Ride

- Handle
1SEATS GOBBLED UP 

FOR SATURDAY GAME
SINGLE RINKS START 

ON ICE ALMOST KEEN
I OTTAWA SCORES 

FIFTH STRAIGHT
] PENNOCK AND HILL 
J STAY OUT IN COLD

;

?
: Bonar defeated Indian Road Baptist 

in an inter-Çhurch game at West End 
Y. last night ‘by 31 to 7.

Entered. Left. [’New Orleans.

-sir»
Si- 5 and out.
, j Bttahe, 113 1

11Toronto 
Granite
Queen City ............... 16
Lakeview ..................
High Park ...............
West Toronto .........
Aberdeen ...................
Parkdale ....................

16 11I as f12 11
Lakeview Won Seven Games Record Crowd Promised— 

Two Referees Will Handle 

the Contest.

10 Defeating Arenas in Well- 

x Played Game at the Capital 

by Two Goals.

Refused Reinstatement by 
T.A.B.A. at Executive Meet
ing—Delegates Appointed.

1314 Howard Park defeated Westmoreland 
in an Inter-Church League game, 36 to 
16, last evening.

10With Only One Defeat—
6
4Draw for Tonight. a Ossington defeated West Presbyterian 

in an Inter-Church game. 14 to 7, last 
night. Parkes for Ossington and Ford 
for the losers were the stars. KiugUne

id 4 to Ï. 
1.111-6. 
Thorn woo

Totals ...; SO 66
The single rink curling competition 

Was started last night on ice that was 
almost keen. The results furnished 
hardly a surprise, and the scores were 
not genrally close. It was Lakeview’s 
big night with -seven wins to only one 
loss. Toronto and Granites won five

Toronto is hockeÿ mad. The 2200 odd 
hockey tickets that were put on sale yes
terday morning for Saturday's game be
tween Dentals and Hamilton, were all 
sold in two hours, and many hundreds of 
fans were unable to get a pair of coveted 
pasteboards and ate now waiting for a 
chance to buy standing room admissions 
on Saturday. This is the only thing left 
for them.

The first candidate for tickets yester
day reached the Arena doors at four 
o’clock in the

It.! Ottawa, Fob. 6.—Tho the champion To
ronto Blue Shirts gave Eddie Gerard’s 
Senators the hardest kind of an argu
ment at the Arena tonight in the second 
to cal fixture of the second half of the 
st*ison in the National Hockey League, 
the Ottawas managed to pull out success
fully, winning by a score of 3 to 1. It 
was Ottawa’s fifth straight victory and 
four in succession on the second half; 
they are closing their grasp on the 
championship honors. A crowd of about 
6,500 witnessed the match, the atten
dance being one of the largest of the 
season

For the first period, the checking on 
both sides continued so heavy and so 
close that the play lacked the usual 
spectacular effects. It was at that stage 
exciting, but not fast hockey, the back - 
skating of both forward lines being con
sistently effective. After that the teams 
tireu and pretty hockey became the or- 
aer of the night. In the second and 
third periods it was fast hockey, with 
pretty individual and combination rushes 
to brighten up its features.

Ottawa had the edge thruout, but To
ronto kept going faster and faster, and 
not until the final bell rang did Alf 
Smith s league leaders have it salted 

. It took place over . a beautiful
sheet of ice, and tho the game was minus 
the sensational features which marked 
the big overtime struggle against the 
Canadiens last week, it was good all the 
way thru, and local fans went wild 
with delight over the Ottawa victory. 
They cheered themselves hoarse when 
Ottawa pressed ahead in the second 
session, and nearly raised the roof when 
Jack Uarragh put the game on ice by 
making it three-nothing in the final 
session.

The match was conducted under the 
vice-regal patronage of his Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire and a party 
from Government House. The governor- 
general. who has become an enthusiastic 
hockey fan, and who attends all the 
games when in the capital, arrived just 
before play started, and was greeted by 
the band of the G. G. F. G., which play
ed the national anthem.

Every seat in the big arena was sold 
and several hundred were satisfied to 
have standing room accommodation so 
great was the demand.

The line-up and teams:
Ottawa.

Benedict...................Goal ....
Cleghom...................Point ...
Cameron............... '. .Cover ...
Nighbor.....................Centre .
Darragh.................Wing ...
Dennenay................. Wing ...
Gerard.......................Sub.............
Boucher.....................Sub. ...
Broadbent................ Sub! .............

Referee—Harvey Pulford.
Judge of play—Charlie McKinley.
Summary:

The T.A.L.A. held an executive meet
ing at Moss Park centre last night 
when business of considerable import- 
ance was transacted.

The application of Pte. Angus Pennock 
for reinstatement was refused, owing to 
the fact that in addition to plavine- win, 
Toronto semi-pro teams he had 
played against a Hamilton 
club.

The request of Nat Turofsky for re
instatement was referred back until the 
playeh lias - opportunity to give definite 
information regarding his baseball activi
ties. ,

Alex Hill also applied for reinstate
ment. but owing to the fact that under 

uling of tlie A.A.U. of C. whereby any 
player trying out with a pro club auto
matically becomes a pro ineligible for 
reinstatement, the request could not be 
granted.
t A. Clarke, who had been expelled from 
amateur sport for an offence committed 
in the Lake Shore League a couple of 
years ago. also sought admission, but 
under the circumstances 
be taken.

The following delegates were appoint
ed to the O.A.A.U. annual meeting on 
Saturday: Messrs. Leioy, 
itson, Gow and Roxboijough.

President Seyler was appointed 
sentative from the T.A.B.A. to the

Belleville Won Final 
Game From Cobourg

In an overtime game North Parkdale 
Methodist defeated Dovercourt Presby
terians, 19 to 13, in an Inter-Church 
game.

\ :;

Ind RAC 
Ening, pun 
ithllde. 111

Belleville, Feb. 6.—Belleville won in the 
primary Tankard competition for this 
group, which was commenced yesterday 
afternoon and concluded this morning. 
Five clubs wen 
Belleville.' Cobo,
Campbellford. ■

In an Inter-Church League game at 
Central Y.M.C.A. Christ Church Reform
ed defeated Avenue Road Presbyterian 
last night by 51 to S. Tt half-time the 
scoro was 29 to 4 in 
Teams:

Avenue Road Presbyterian (SI: For
wards, J. Collins. V. Radcliffe; centre, J. 
Ray; defence, N. Chadwick, 
bers, T. Yroung.

Christ Church Reformed .(51): For
wards, G. Thompson and E. Thompson; 
centre, G. Creighton; defence, N. How
ard, D. North, E. Everson.

also 
semi-proeach, and Queen City four. Queen City 

suffered most with six defeats, while 
five Toronto and as many High Park 
rinks went into the discard. High Park 
and Aberdeen failed to break into the 
winning list. Scores:

—At Lakeview.—

out.
HB» f’ c 
K.£grt>,' iy° L.iJ

3 Roeoerer, 113
3 to 1.

■Pme l.n 2-f .
Brv Edith L„
^Kdsn also rah
r third race-]
E w(u) s u furlongs] 
■X 1 Selma G., 10j 
■Eg to 6 and 7 to 10 
It : ]. Toddler, 108 l

Vision, 105 (j
i^e U12-5, J
E- p McMahon, Dad 
ikgi'd C.. Keener a 
F FOURTH RA

■ .Handicap, three-:
rawed, 6H■U- l. A. N. Akin, 
r r i to 4 and out.ï , N. Sands of PleJ 

h. 11 to 5. 2 to 5 an 
L V 3. Kate Bright, 
L $ to 1 and even. 

Time 1.10 2-5."jysr&ct
«lESSse?* J to 5 and 1 to J 

i Brownie Mcl 
/ i 5 to 2 and 4 tc ^ S Jiffy, 107 cs.

and 2 to 5.
Time 1.54, K 

N and Semper S 
SIXTH RACE— 

I one mfie and tw, 
_ 1. Lucky R„ 104 
5 and out.

2, Margery. 104 
and 7 to 5.

3. Soslus, 106 ( 
„ even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.47.-Jin 
E beola, George Wi 
5 also ran.
K;, . SEVENTH F
■ seventy yards, tr
tt: 1. Bajazet, 107
[X «nd 6 to 2.

2. Don Dodge, 
Si-, even and 1 to 2.
■ 3. Blue Bannoc 
|J 8 to 1 and 8 to
K • Time 1.53 2-5. '
f Crtt. Jazon, Fra
■ 'Kruter also ran.

! favor of- C.C.K.Represented, namely, 
Bb’lcton. Oshawa and 
|BWay afternoon and

morning and then they 
drifted along in two’s and three’s until 
six o'clock and then they came with a 
rush after that time.

The wickets were opened at 9.20 a.ro. 
and at 11.15 the "all sold” sign was hung 
up. When the sale opened the line-up was 
three deep. It extended up Mutual street 
to Dundas in one line, and down Mutual 
and along Shuter street to Dalhousie in 
another.

The 800 80c tickets gave out first and 
the $1.10, box and rail seats soon filtered 
away. No seat of any kind could be 
secured at noon. On Saturday night 1500 
bleacher seats will be sold at 7 o’clock, 
and the 80c standing room admission will 
be put on sale at 8.16 p.m.

The Dental club got about 500 seats for 
their students and followers and' the 
Hamilton club 300. in addition to this 
the/subscribers take about eight hundred 
more and this, with the tickets sold yes
terday morning, eats up all the reserved 
seats available.

No more than two tickets were sold to 
each purchaser yesterday, and fans can 
have no complaint to offer, 
first time on record that 2200 • tickets 
were sold thru the wickets for any game 
that a capacity house would see.

Should Be Record.
Saturday’s crowd should hang up a 

new record for the local ice palace. Ip 
1914 T. R. and A. A. and St. Michaels 
drew a house of 7333 but this should be 
passed tomorrow. Every seat is sold now 
and the fans poured up to the wickets 
until a late hour last night looking tor a 
ticket. -

It is the first time that a group game 
has created so much interest. The rea
son is that the teams are very evenly 
matched. Hamilton and Dentals have 
met three times and two goals is the 
biggest margin to date. In the first 
game here, Hamilton beat Dentals 7 to 5. 
In the return game at Hamilton the To
ronto team turned in a 4 to 3 victory, and 
the Tigers beat Dents by the same score 
in Hamilton last week. A win for Ham
ilton on Saturday will give them the 
group honors. Dentals must win to tie 
the group and mtitc a play-off necessary.

The Teams.
The double referee system will be in 

vogue Saturday night with Bobby Hewit- 
son and .Steve Vair officiating. Hamilton 
will play the same team that beat the 
Dents1 in Hamilton. Beaume in goal, 
Matte and Reise on the defense, Roach 
at centre. McRathy at right, and Green 
at left, is the line-up, with Duncan and 
Copper as subs.

The Dents have not yet decided on 
their team. They had a lively workout 
yesterday and will res. today and Satur
day. Bill Box played back in the de
fense yesterday. Box may start back 
with Brown. Charlie Stewart’s eye is 
coming around all right and he will be 
in the nets. If Box works on the de
fense, Hudson will start .at centre, and 
Smillie will be at left and 
on the right side. Smith and Rennie 
would be the subs in this cape.

Soccer Clubs Busy 
Preparing for Season

Parkdale—
6. H. Armstrong... 7 Dr. W. T. Wylie.16 

Queen City— Lakeview—
C. H. Kèlk................ 9 J. XV. Macdonald.20

Lakeview— Queen City—
XV. Holmes.........13 D. D. Moshler.. .15

Toronto— XV. Toronto—
B. M. XVetherald.. 8 F. J. Johnston. ..21 

Queen City— XV. Toronto—
t>r. XV. J. Emery... S T. J. Sheppard. .21 

Aberdeens—
J. XV. Brandon 

Granites—
Geo. Orr..........

Lakeview—
Si. S. Coates..

Pirkdâlô—
J. T. Hetherington.14" Chas. Swabcy ...12 

—At Granite.—
H. H. Malcolmson.13 I. H. Crosby.. 

Lakeview— High Park—
itV. F. Cobert.......... 16 W. J. Benson ...10

Lakeview— Aberdeen—
N. Scott.............. 19 A. J. Patterson.. 4

"Lakeview— Granites—
H. H. Chisholnf....15 D. T. Prentice...14 

Granite—
Jr. Rennie..........

Queen City—
J. P. Rogers...

-R. Chain-Lakeview— evening the tw 
similar rinks from Oshawa and Picton, 
and this morning won the finals by 18 
shots over Cobourg. 1 
as follows :

Belleville—
R. J. Wray..
XV. N. Belair.

elleville rinks defeated
if a r

The results were

Cobourg—
.'28 XV. Telford .,
,.15 E. Guillett ...

.43 Total .........
Oshawa—

. 9 A. G. Lambert. ..12 

.14 L. O. Clifford ...12

.23 Total ........
Belleville—

.14 R. J. XVray .........26

.14 XV. Belair .

.28 Total ....
Cobourg—

.14 E. Guillett 
.26 W. Telford

18
SEATTLE TIES IT UP BY

DOWNING ARISTOCRATS
16

f, Many people thruout the city have 
wondered what has become of the Park- 
view Clulb.

Total....................
Picton—

F. Knight..............
M. E. Knox.......... .

Total....................
Campbellford—

F. J. Smith.............
D. E. Tait..............

Total....................
Belleville—

R. J. Wray............
W. Belair................

: Queen City—
.10 W. Philip ........

W. Toronto—
.18 R. R. Duthie...

Queen City—
.21 D. T. McIntosh.. 10 

Toronto—

.34
.12 no action could

Like many other clubs, this 
organization has fallen on account of so 
many enlistments of the club members ; 
but, nevertheless, they have carried on 
during the war, but not as well as they 
did before the war.

The club members are again coming 
together and talking over the plans for 
the coming season, and, by the way the 
members are responding, the Parkview 
Club is going to be one of the best- 
known clubs in this city.

ARho Parkviews have lost a lot of ath
letes on account of the war, they have 
still kept on, and during the period of 
the war they won two championships— 
one in hockey and one in baseball—and 
got as far as the finals In two football 
leagues, but were shut out by close 
gins.

Many of the old players of this club 
are now playing for higher clubs and 
are even going so far as the United 
States to play football for some of their 
teams. Arthur Haliiwell, the Ulster 
goalkeeper, a former member of the 
Parkview Club, and who yet is president 
of this organization, is going to the 
United States to play goal for a first- 
class team of soccer players.

This shows the brand of sportsmen 
that come from the Parkview Club, when 
a boy 18 years of age can go and play 
goal for a team of old English and Scotch 
players. Now that the 
back from “over there,
sontS t0 g6t under way for a great sëâ-

Sealtle, Wash.. Feb. 
hockey club

6.—The Seattle,14
rose out of its slump and 

plastered the XHctoria aristocrats with a 
beautiful trimming last night, dragging 
the Canadians out of first place and 
the race into a knot, 
nine to one.

The locals pulled tlttemselves together 
and played like a real hockey team 
From the opening whistle they opened 
up with the assortment of plays and 
.passes which featured their work earlier 
*n Ihe season i'he local forwards pop- 
angîcsGOa tr Murray wlth shots from all

ihe Mets outskated the invaders, they 
outchecked them ; nd beat them in every 
department. Morris is now in front 
wjth a total of 13 points. ”Cu!ly" Wilson 
g?t, ,f ve Points for his night’s work, 
nh^h puts him tied with Taylor and 
McKay, Jack XXaJker also got five points, 
[our of them assists, which is more than 
the hook-check artist lias been able to 
score all season.

away..24 Darrell, Hcw-

repre-
WÊÊÊKÊÊ new

ly organized union of all Toronto Ath
letic Associations for more plying 
ccmmodation.

0I tying 
The score was10

.34 ac-

.11

The City Cup Group 

Reaches Semi-Finals

lim It is theTotal 40 Total 23
Toronto—

15 F. XV. Tanner...12 
High Park- 

24 A. R. Williamson 6 
—At Queen City.—

Queen City— Toronto—
R B Rice................ 19 G. H. Muntz..

’ XV. Toronto—
..17 N. J. McKeown..13 

Granite—
.10 M. Hunter ....

Queen City—
..17 C. H. Geale.... 

High Park—
.........„,17 X\r. J. Johnston..11
—At High Park

Woodstock Won Group
Final From St. Thomas

'If
5 The semi-finals In group B of Dis

trict Cup Group No. 1 will be played 
this morning at the Tor nto ice at 9 
o’clock, witli the draw being Torontos 
v. Granites and High Park v. Lake- 
view. Of the clubs scheduled to blav 
yesterday, Orangeville was the only
rink that defaulted, and this places To- 
ro-tos in the semi-finals without a game 

In the preliminary round in the morn
ing at Toronto High Park was 20 up 
on Swansea and Queen City defeated 
Parkdale by 17 shots. These two win
ners met in the afternoon. High Park 
winn'ng by 5 shots. On the same ice
ife .Vn‘ftT dJ'.po'e<J of Richmond Hill,

the latter being forced to play with
strange stones. ' U1

The closest game of the com*tition 
was^at Queen City ice, when GTanltea 
beat Brampton by 2 shots. The scores:

Preliminary Round.
—. . _ , —At Toronto—

R RS^, rk~™ Swansea-
IIS - $Nsr 1

E: SB-*....
Mason Golder j'Kent30601***
Rev P Turnbull T. R. pPrrv
H. Paton.sk..........29 Hr. j. xVhilIans.14

Ingersoll, Feb. 6.—Four clubs, St. Tho
mas, XVoodstock, London Thistles and 
Ingersoll, participated today in the pri
maries of the Ontario Tankard. Wood- 
stock won from St. Thomas in the final 
by three shots. This was an exciting 
contest 'and some good curling was wit
nessed.

Ingersoll— St. Thomas—
Geo. W. XVood, N. D. McLaughlin,
W. J. Elliott, J. Bristow,
F. G. Walley, F. W’. Sutherland,
G. E. Robinson, sk. 9 XV. K. Cameron, s.18
G. C. Ellis, XV, Honister,
H. XV, Beatty, Lt C. Stuart,
XV. E. Craig, F. Smith,
R. B. Suit, sk........ .15 R. D. Emslie, sk.16

Total........ .......24 Total
London This.— XVoodstock—

S. Edy; S. McCurdy,
A. E. Baibour, . C. W. Davidson.
A. M. Trick, R. Pascoe,
A. M. Heaman, sk.12 G. Adams, sk...,14 
W. H. Rhodes, I,. Mi liman
P. C. Powell, B. Smith,
N. H. Keene. W. McWhinnie,
F. N. Allen, sk........13 F, Holmes, sk.. .13

25 Total ................. 27

St. Thomas—
22 Cameron, sk..........20
12 Emslie, skip ....11
,34 Total H

In a consolation game, Ingersoll defeat
ed London Thistles by three sho'ts.

WEST TORONTO WON FINAL.

Toronto—
C. E. Robins... 

Queen City—
Q. D. Day..........

Toronto—
J. Cruso............

Toronto—
Dr. Tait...

.
mar-

: ;
16

4 <
Line-up and Summary.

Seattle. 
Holmer-.. 
Rowe 
Rickey... 
Morris... 
XX'alker .. 
F’ovston.. 
Wilson... 
Murray ..

Victoria.
.........Murray
■.. Oatman 
•.■. Gange 
.Dunderdale 
.. Johnson
.........Marples
.............Tobin
... .Barbour 
.. McDonald

Toronto.
.. - Lindsay 
.. Randall 
. Mummery
........ Noble
.. .Skinner 

. .Crawford 
... .Ritchie 
,. .Mceking 
... .Adams

.... Goal ...........

... .Defense....
.........Defei.se....
... .Centre ....

.........Rover...........
........ L. XVing..
.........R. Wing...
.........Sub...............

Sub...............
—First Period-
...............XVatker
...............AVilson
...............Foyston
...............XVilson
...............Morris .

—Second Period

■ Granite— Queen City—
E R. Stockdale....13' Dr. XVickett .... 6 

Granite— Toronto—
F Shannon.'.......... 17 W. H. Burns.......... 5

Toronto— XV. Toronto—
C A Ross................18 J. J. Patterson..12

Toronto— High Park—
G S Lyon.......... ...18 H. M. Patton ... 6

R:

boys are coming 
** the club ex- 1— Seattle..

2— Seattle..
3— Seattle.. 
•1—S vattle..
5— Ssattj^..

6— Seattle..

. 4.45The Single Rink
Draw for Tonight

1.3834
—First Period—

—Second Period—
1. Ottawa...............Nighbor ..
2. Ottawa................Nighbor ..

—Third Period—
. . Darragh ..
. .Meeklng

Final score: Ottawa, 3; Toronto, 1. 
Penalties: Cy Dennenay, 1 mtnor;Mum- 

mery, 3 minors; Ritchie, 1 minor: Nigh
bor, 1 minor; Cameron, 2 minors; Adams, 
2 minors; Darragh, 2 mi

5.17
No score. 3.23

The Linfield Rovers will hold their 
first practice game on Saturday after
noon at Frankland School grounds. All 
last year’s players please take notice 
and also any junior players who would’ 
like to try out with this team. The above 
club have invited the Imperial Rovers to 
a friendly game, so all players are asked 
to be out early. Imperial Rovers please 
take notice.

.. 4.01
2.00

>NG SHO" 
FIRST

Play in the first round of the single 
rink competition will be continued to
night. The second round is on Saturday 
afternoon, and the third Saturday night. 
The following is the draw for tonight, 
starting at 7.45:

...............Morris .....................13.35
—Third Period—
...............Morris ..
...............XVilson .
...............Oatman .
...............Foyston .

12.00

3. Ottawa..
4. Toronto..

7— Seattle..
8— Seattle..
9— X’ictoria.

10—Seattle..
Referee—F’red Ion.

.. 10.00 
.. 4.00

.. 3.01 

.. 1.54 
.. 4.55 
.. 6.L’2

»k. ..16■
1

Havana. Feb. 6
follows: ___

FIRST ’RACE- 
! 1500, six furlong

1. Ckballo, 103 
« to 5.

2. Mandarin’s 
» to 1, 6 to 5, 8 to 
' > I/ Foster En

8 to 5, 7 to 10, 1 
Time, 1.17 4-5 

Flora, Grace, Sei 
del also rah.
, SECOND RAC 
up, claiming, pu 

1. Blanche D 
3| to 1, 3 to 1. 8 tc 
ijnsfel.' Timothy J. 

" M to 1, 6 to 1, 
T S. Mike Dlxoi 

I to 2, A to 5.
Time, 1.12. VI 

Prince Bonero a 
THIRD RAC 

up, claiming, pu
1. Blaze Awa 

X to S. out.
2. Yorkville, 

to 5, 2 to 5.
3. Miss Wrlgl 

• 2 to 1, even.
I Time. 1.10 2- 
| Colle. Frank Bu 
|. -FOURTH RJ 
f % Handicap, three 
u added, six furloi

1. Cleek, 116 
F, ï m a.

2. Gua Scheei 
I 4 to 5. 1 to 3. 
r 3. Corson, 101

5 1 to 3.
r Time, 1.19 1-5 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE 

claiming, pursi 
twenty yards:

1. Jake Schai 
- even, 1 to 2. .

2. Little Bus: 
I. to 5, 4 to 5.

3. Galaway, ] 
to 1. even. „

Time, l.fl. 
Black Frost, B 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE 
mile and 20 ya

1. Corydon, 
to a, 2 to 5.

2. Daybreak,
I 1 to 2, out.
j „ 3. Quick, 102 
6 * to fi.

—At Granite—
H. H. Malcolmson (L.V.) v. W. F.

Coder (L.V.) .......................................
F. N. Scott (L.V.) v. H. Chisholm
_ (L.V.) .....................................................
ff- ' P- Rogers (Q.C.) v. J. Rennie 

(tir.) ....

Total
—Final —n nors.ill Ire 3 ri?le^ityr"48 Parkdale—

J:

Woodshock— 
Adams, skip... 
Holmes, skip...

f ST. JAMES ARE VICTORS 
OVER N. TORONTO CLUB

39The Sons of England Athletic Club 
held Its regular monthly meeting 
evening at headquarters. 58 East Rich
mond vtreet. Bro. E. Tomlinson, chair
man, occupying the chair. A record 
her of delegates were present, over 35 
lodges being represented. It is evident 
from the enthusiasm which 
that the club Is going to have 
ful season. Strong committees were 
struok off to form not only soccer teams 
for the senior and junior leagues, but 
also cricket and baseball team< The 
season’s activities have placed the club 
on a strong financial footing, as evi
denced by the reports presented last 
evening. Another monster euchre party 
has been arranged for Friday. March 7 
when two of the largest rooms In thé 
building have been engaged Eight 
stantial prizes, will be contested fdr

Paris Beat Waterloo 
In Group Final at Galt

: Ice 1II last
...... Ice V Total 31 McCaffery—At Queen City— 

p. B. Rice (Q.C.j v. C. E. Robin 
(Tor.)

Total Total ................. jy
First Round.

—At Toronto—

num- The St. James’ Rifle Club 
North Toronto by four points on XX'ed- 
nesday evening, after a close match. The 
efforts of the tail-end of the winning 
team, led by Hawkins, the ex-prize-win- 
ner of the King’s Prize, 
tributed greatly to the final

defeated■ Ice 3
E. P. Atkinson‘t(ILp!)'veWA. Keith 

(L.V.1 ....
A- E. Skinner (Gr.) v. J. Maxwell 

•(Q.C.) ........................................................

Lakeview—
A. C Mitchell 
A. Knowles 
Geo. XVhite 
A. XV. Holmes, sk.21 
W. Pepnll 
C. Garlick 

’F. N. Scott 
Ed. Allan, sk

Prevailed 
a success- Kichmond Hill__

A. Boyle 
Robt. Ager *
A A. Monkman 
A G. Savage, sk.15 
Chas XViley 
S. Tyndall 

_. A. G. Glass 
29 F. E. Sims, sk. .24

Two games will be played in the west
ern section of the senior series of the 
Toronto Beaches Hockey League, e* Yin - 
vina Rink tonight. The first game will 
be at 8.30, Goodyear v. Pathfinders; 9.30 
p.m., St. Francis at Excelsiors.

All clubs must play postponed 
at once.

........ Ice 1 Galt, Feb. 6.—Tankard primaries in 
group 9 were played here today after 
two postponements with six clubs par
ticipating. Galt and Preston were elim
inated in the first round, and Galt 
Granites and Ayr in the semi-finals. In 
the final match this evening Paris de
feated Waterloo by ten shots, and will 
now go to Toronto to play for tlie big 
mug. Scores:

Waterloo—
H. J. Sims...
E. Seagram..

West Toronto won the final in Tankard
Group No. 4 at the Granite Club yester
day morning. One pair of rinks tied, 12- 
all, while the other pair were tied going 
into the last end. The shot that tied It 
up for High Park was so close that a 
measure resulted, and there was less 
than half an inch difference. The rinks:

High Park—
R. Falconer,
A. P. Reed,
C. Henderson,

J. J. Paterson, pk.. 15 1. Crosby, skip...14 
Dr. Wilson, Capt. Dallyn
J. D. Reid. H. Nagel.
J. C. Ryan, W. J. Johnston,
Robt.Christie, sk. .12 Dr. E. A. Peak-

er, skip ..............

| Bisley, eon- 
result. Tne 

standing of the different teams compet
ing for the XValker House Trophy shows 
the Irish first leaders, with four wins 
to their credit. St. James’, North To
ronto, Exhibition and Irish second have 
each won two and lost two matches, 
whilst Parkdale have failed so far to 
score a win. The present tie of four of 
the competing teams will be broken next 
week, when the Irish second meet the 
Exhibition R.C., and, as both teams 
shooting well, an exciting match is 
pected.

Ice 4
—A t Toronto—

W. E. Dillon v. J. XV. James (Tor.). Ice 5 
J. Code (Gr.) v. XV. H. Grant (Tor.) Ice 4 

—At High Park—
JP. J. Hayes (L.V.) v. M. Lindsay 

(Tor.) .....................................................
G. X’alentine (L.V.) v. E. Tobin
. (Q-C.) ........................................
p. C. Loveys (L.V.) v. R.

Christie (VV.T.) ...........................
—At Queen City—

P. Blaylock (Q.C.) v. F. Gilding 
(Aber.) .............

H. T. Wilson (Gr.) v. XV. F. Singer 
(L.V.) .

games

The Beaches seniors practice with their 
O.H A. team tonight at the Arena, w-hen 
a full turnout Is requested, as the team 
w-iil be selected to meet the Classics 
Saturday afternoon at the Arena.

Ice 1 Total...............
High Park—

D. Clark.........
H. Baton....

Total...........

Granites—
H. Sutherland 
T. Hutchinson 
D.. E. Kennedy

50 Total ............
Queen City—

r-- A. Tobin.......... 8*
........11 C. H. Kelk ...

....36 Total ............
—At Queen City—

Brampton—
El. Colbert 
John Blrss

F. Shannon, sk... 17 ^H°McKilIo» « 

Frank Grew, sk.,17 Dr. Heggie, sk". «

: W. Toronto— 
W. Eldridge ,
R. Paterson,
M. J. Paterson,

:;!>
.........Ice 3 Galt—

..15 A. R. Goldie.........23
..20 XV. Veitch .

sub~G. on
... Ice 5 28In h

i i 31.Total 
Waterloo up 1 shot. 
Preston—

35 Total 34 are 
ex

plores on XVednesday evening
I ........ Ice 4 EDDIE C1COTTE SIGNS.

Chicago. Feb. 6.—Eddie Cicotte, vet- 
12 eran pitcher with the Chicago Ameri- 
— cans, signed a contract for the 1919 
26 season tonight.

Galt Granites—
Dr. Mackendrick.. 23 M., Hagey .............
C. E. Knowles.... 14 H. Clare ..............

.........Ice 5 were :
St. James'— N. Toronto—

Whitehorn.......... ...33 Mackenzie ...
Lennox..................... .33 Gilmore ............
Davidson................. .35 Stiff ...................
Thompson...I......35 Sercombe ....
Campbell.
Rowers...
Storrar...
Hawkins.
XVhite....

6—At Granite—
H. Torrance (H.P.) v. Rev. Morden 

(Q.C.) ....
P. B. Lillie (H.P.) v. Rev. Pedley

(Tor.) ................
$V. E. Me.Mi a try

liott (HjP.)i.....................................
—At Queen City—

P. Kelk (Tor.) v. T. H. Brunton
(Gr.) ..............................................

E. Sinclair (Sr.) v. J. S. Armitage 
(Q.C.) ................................................... .

171I ...34Gutta Percha........... 5 Leslie Grove
Victorias 327 TotalTotal Total... Ice 4 ........ 37 Total

—Semi-Finals—
23 344 Beavers ....if! lb' l .....34

...33.. Ice 5 Waterloo— 
H. J. Sims.. 
E. Seagram.

Galt Granites—
25 C. E. Knowles__14
15 Dr. Mackendrick. 37

PENNY ANTE(Tor.) v. J. El- One of Those Foolish Draws1 If 34 Tomlinson . 
.33 Hobbs .........
34 Smith ......
35 Lloyd

____35 Fox ................
Rutherford....... 35 Rudd ...........

By Gene KnottI ... Ice 6 35
34 Total-, . 31 Total ............ 29

v„,rnt°S W°n by defau,t from Orange-
Total
Waterloo up 3 shots. 
Paris—

G. Tait...
D. Cowan

40 Total .37 ,34V/y f......... Ice 1 V/ .32
Ayr—

.18 J. Anderson .... 15 
.13 A. Hall

....34Ice 2
Kitchener in g alt.

GalL Feb. 6.—In the final junior O.
tcitoh» eamr- ,of the season here the 

7 Jacks, district win-
Spadina Hospital won a 5-0 victorv- over i w Ü'iî,"1 U,'e, ,ocal sextet In a hot- 

Davisville in the Military Hockcv League 1 mw]1,- ?, match, witnessed by a fair 
yesterday morning at Arena Gardens, the KitebL " L, „ , „ ,
ice-palace being kindly loaned to the defence Tr-im' J?°,a ' ,SchmaIz: right 
soldiers for the game. The line-up: Srlm^rl-". Trushinski: left defence, C.

Spadina. Davisviiie. rentre. V- Schnarr; right
Gordon...................Goal .........................Barker r"fi,‘^1 h2ar1’ left winF. Fritz.
Clark.......................Defense... Moorehouse Keves- left de^enl’ P52rf,: r,Kllt defe,n0«'
Dunker  ...........Defense ................. Secord Pft d£f \n,re' RkeHy;centre, Himes
Findlay.................. R. Wing............ ..Rnddell Refrre"g' I rf T ^ne’ ««erge.O Connor.................L. Wing................. Brown Referee. A. Kinder. Preston.
Buchan...................Centre .................. O’Regan
Arnold.....................Sub...................................Davis
Anderson...............Sub.......................... Thuriam
Smith,.....................Sub.

Referee—Waghome.

„ —At Toronto—
XV. XX’. Booth (Aber.) v. D. M.

Clark (H.P ) .......................................
•r Rennie (Gr.) v. E. H. P>ouse 

(Q.C.) .........

Total .342 Total13 338////
Ice 2 Total ..31 Total 

—Finals—
WHITEWASH DOSE FOR'/// mv<'V//, DAVISVILLE HOSPITAL.(//It'.........Ice 3 Paris—

J. R. Inksatcr 
M. Taylor 
R. Creedon 
D. Cavan, sk.. 
Wm. McKee 
H. Wilson 
C. Tate 
G. Tate, sk...

z AVaterloo—
W. J], Sterling 
C. Hemphill 
XX". Hogg

20 E. Seagram ...........
J. J. A. XVeir 
C. XV. Snyder 
F. G. Hughes 

.17 H. J. Sims, sk...

—At Lakeview—
Dr. AVylic (L.Xr.) v. J. XV, Mac

donald (L.V.) .................................
D. D. Moshler (Q.C.) v. F. F. John

ston (XV.T.) .........................
--At High Park

E. B. Stockdale (Gr.) v. F. Shan
non (Gr.) .............................................

C. A. Ross (Tor.) v. G. S. Lyon 
(Tor.) .......................

* HEy
Eooie /

I \IU5T A 
Ll'L OWE

\ this 
\ time .

m %>Ice 3
%l 16

.........Ice 2 S?.

/Ice 4
I

J TotalsIce 2 37 Totals
;i i

GOLF AT PINEHURST. 8 EDDIE COLLINS FREE
TO SIGN WITH SOX

1 the•x
Plnehurst. N.C.. Feb. 6—John H.. 

Steai ns of Xassail defeated Edward 
My.es of North Hills, medalist in the St 
v aient tne tournament, in the first round 
of match play at Pinehurst today. Stearns 
^vent the round in 74 and won by 2 and
vrxnf a IxtJnnedy.' who represents To- 1 
lonto in the first sixteen, defeated L D 
licrce of V’kwanok by 2 and 1. *

SENIOR O.H.A. HOCKEY 
ARENA GARDENS 

SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8.30

Time, 1.51 1- 
fton. Sevillian, 

„. z»n.
1 i ÛEaJtLEMakJ ' 

PLAVS A 
FIMÇ, <5rAME 
oe cooMTftv 

Poker.

IDELL, Î <hol$S I
i'll take

Tujô TICKETS 1 
I'm 5TAVIMQ / 

Just For
_ THE
PERCEMT^ee

r! !
f Philadelphia, Feb. 6.—Eddie Collins of 

the Chicago Americans, who enlisted in 
tlie marines and was stationed at the 
quartermaster’s depot here during the 
war, has been discharged from the ser
vice, it became known today.
Join the XVhite Sox

OcSH* p 
omlv Yuoo :
Vou MUST 
AL/U-03T
HAVE- , 

SUMP M .

Brantford.—Mr. Denton, 
avenue, exhibits a lemon, 12 
inches In circumference, weighing 16X4 
ounces, which grew on -a tree in his 
backyard. The tree was a regular 
lemon tree .and stands two feet high.

54 Lyons
I II ! Rÿcènt game

I S’/^bage Leal
I Wlilys-overlam 

■ Aseool
K.y XVHlys-Overlam 

If 1°: Winder, li 
®. Union, 17: 

8.O.E. All 
G, W. Vetera 

ï," Hammersmith. 
eeae B. 20: Ha 

Stand

1500 Bleacher Seats on Sale at North 
Entrance at 7.00 p.m. 55c.

2000 General Admission on Sale, South 
Entrance, at 8.15 p.m. 80c.

He will 
when they go to 

their spring training grounds.i£

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I / Vou'RÇ
( Grow w A

A-AU-E- OWE
i ô’THLm 
( MOUKEV 
\ FLUSHES
X some. t<me

:
V Setter. 

TAkE Emoug h , 
he's on Ly
Comi mû
-AftouwO

ÔKSG-E.. /

I f
A1

2

IQ
I d’S’ Athletic
wuivi YfndaorOve^V^,a^

Benf‘dl Assn] |
S.'o* SA nion 

bof Si{y 
Le.MdeHarm'1

ISBld

i i< • “The National Smoke”WnSON’S4
:

!.
nsy \\

M / r V
: ■] : »'

'/I <"v

a Iffi'X % 
jj - z

II1» r.V %if £t
■ i SPECIALISTS /// TORI

II ■miIn the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
EfchenmatlsBi 
^kln Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dleeaees.
f ' *tnd bX'°7 (°r free advice. Medicine

Va0 et f°rm- Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and «top p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

.Consultation Free
RS. SOPER & WHITE

*5 Toronto St., Toronto, OnL

% -o'Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

JI 'Si //

m
c.

'W/iüfX mCigar brands come and go.
Cigar steadily grows in public favor. Quality 
always wins.

The BachelorÛ v}Lyo? have 
hartf of hearini 
Î®, your druggb 

(double a 
of hot xv 

Take a
thïdia.,WU1 oft 
£u ittre*8lnK 

should op 
the mucu 
ft. It I, e 
if . Pleasa: 
^stan-hal 
W Blve thi

3 f°r 25o :

ar.So
4 0

AndrewWilson.i
w
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New World Marks 
By Lady Swimmers

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Helen Fitz- 
simone lowered two Canadian 
records, and Mrs. Forrest made 
one. at the competitions and ex
hibitions given by the M.A.A. 
today.

The performance of Miss Fitz- 
simons. who is 17 years of age, 
was a remarkable one. She 
lowered the mark for the 50- 

. yards made by Mrs. H. J. Taun
ton, at Winnipeg, In 1917, by 
3 2-5 seconds, while she lowered 
the mark for the 100 yards by 
almost three seconds. Her times 
were: 50 yards, 12 2-5 seconds; 
100 yards, 1.20 4-5.

The record made by Mrs. For
rest was another creditable per
formance. Mrs. Forrest swam 
the 320 yards in 4.14 2-5 seconds. 
This is a new distance for lady 
swimmers.

BASKETBALL

HOCKEY SCORES

Single Rink Record
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iFREER METHODS 
SCHOOL TEACHING

its on
Tracks

I

*t

—New Orleans—
FIRST RACE—Miss Minks, Lady lone, 

Dandy Van.
SECOND RACE—Mina wan. Phantom 

Maid, Rae Samuels.
THIRD RA£Ë—Water Willow, Betsy, 

J. J. Casey. «
FOURTH RACE — Fairly, Pulaski, 

Rhymer.
FIFTH RACE—Qtto, Ben Hampton, 

Royal interest.
SIXTH RACE—Old Ben, Amalgamator, 

Blue Rock.
SEVENTH RACE—Delink, Thursday 

Nighter, Foxy Giiff.

(Continued From Page 1).

AND HILL 1
OUT IN com

"Toronto Rider Has Big Day- 
Handicap to A. N 

Aikin.

$310.616.76 were passed hy the board. 
Last year the expenditures under this Your Greatest Opportunity 

City Lots at Country Prices

heading totalled $800,721.
Tlie $310,816.76 passed by the board 1 

InChides $93.841.76 for text books And 
supplies, and $216,775 for fuel. Last 
year $215,502 was expended for fuel.

Lanterns for Schools.
Miss Boulton’s motion for $25,000 

being included in this gear’s estimates 
for placing lantern equipment in the 
schools for the “pictorial teaching” of. 
history, geography, art and nature 
study, was carried

Dr. Noble moved that a sum be 
placed in th,e estimates of this year to 
commence the building of "open- 
window, one-storey permanent class
rooms at those schools which were 
overcrowded and in immediate need of 
relief. The motion was referred to the 
property committee.

The board grunted permission for 
children to voluntarily contribute to a 
copper shower, the proceeds of which 
will go towards a wadding present 
dor Pr.ncess Patricia.

Approval was given to the holding 
of the annual patriotic concert by the 
school children in Massey Hall on/ 
Empire Day, May 23.

Lots
$12 Per Foot

i
~--m New Orleans. La.. Fed. 6-Today’s 

results were as follows :
1 FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up,

, claiming, purse $500, 5% furlongs :
1 Medusa, 103 (C. Robinson), even, 2 

to 5 and out.
2 Ettahe, 113 (Poole), 10 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 8 to 5.
KingUng II-, 108 (Burke), 20 to 1, 8

•Reinstatement by 
t Executive Meet, •!
gates Appointed. !

MELROSE PARKheld an
htrk centre last riiua-.qi — -acted0"", .1 1H 1-6. Frenchy, Jessie Early

!’t wjtreiusl^8<^inné:l| Cight, Thorn wood and Sophie K. also

a Hamilton aeitf^S M 1. tothifde, 111 (Mooney), 6 to 5, 1 to

' Nr6t for re- 3 * 2 "james F. Cummings. 108
referred hack until the * man) 10 do 1 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.I*”, l° K've definite J Tkoelirer.’llS (Stalker), 20,to 1, 8 to

rding his baseball acthSSk 1 and3 to 1. r, , +. ...
r Time 1112-5 Early Morn, Théophile

1 aPPlied for reinstate*!! V Edith' L„ Lobelia. Vanessa Wells and 
: ^?ct that under ■ Langden also ran.

of C. Whereby any # THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, purse 
it 'with a pro club auto» ; Î50U 5U furlongs, claiming :
.es a pro ineligible for 1 Selma G., 106 (C. Robinson), 4 to 1,
he request could not .be 8 to 5 and 7 to 10. ,
... , '■.% 2. Toddler, 108 (Stalker), 6 to 1, « to 1

i had been expelled front and even,
or an offence committed’ 3 Vision,
.ore League u couple of and 5 to 2 

sought admission, but Time 1112-5 Tidal, Hadrian. Thomas
nstances no action could ! F McMahon, Daddy, Milda, Dahinda and

sid C Keener also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Black Hawk 

. Handicap, three-year-olds and up, $800 
• Added, 5(4 furlongs : ...
i i. a. N. Akin, 105 (C. Robinson), 4 to 

5 1 to 4 and out.
'2. Sands of Pleasure. 105 (Molesworth), 

11 to 5. 2 to 5 and out.
A 3 Kate Bright, 105 (Garner), 10 to 1, 
2 tô 1 and even.

Time 1.10 2-5. Lively, Miss Fauntleroy 
and Kohinoor also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, claiming, purse $500, 1 1-16 miles : _

1. Grayson, 104 (C. Robinson), 6 to 0,
2 to 5 and 1 to 4. *

2 Brownie McDawell, 107 (Poole), 8 to 
i 5 to 2 and 4 to 5.
’3 jiffy, 107 (Sneidman), 4 to 1, 7 to 0 

and 2 to 5.
Time 1.54. Kentucky Boy, Margaret 

N and Semper Stalwart also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

one mile and twenty yards :
1 Lucky R., 106 (Connellf), 9 to 1. 2 to

2. Margery, 104 (Burke), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 7 to 5.

3. Sosius. 106 (C. Robinson), 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.47 Jim Winn, Brickley, Toom- 
beola, George Washington and Minnie F. 
also ran.

SEVENTH
seventy yards, three-year-olds and up .

1 Bajazet, 107 (Poole), 12 to 1, 5 to 1
tn2d Don1 Dodge, 109 (Stalker), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to -2. *
3 Blue Bannock, 104 (Wakoff), 8 to 1,

3 to 1 and 8 to 5.
Time 1 53 2-5. Paul Connelly, Old Man 

Crlt. Jazon, Frances Starr and Miss 
Kruler also ran.

executive

TODAY'S ENTRIES |3.

31 a Foot 
Down

AT*-NEW ORLEANS.and

Stop 25 and 26, Yonge Street

A Limited Number of Lots to Be Sold at
New Orleans, La., Feb. 6.—Entries for 

Fr.day :
FIRST RACE—Two-.vear-oid maidens, 

purse $500. 3(4 furlongs:
Smile................
Miss Minks.. 
rt. jues.er....
Double Van,
Wish 1 Could 
I Am Fiist..................103

(Sneid-

105 Bara Waller.. .103 
113 Guaranteed ..111 
110 Bi.ly Boots... .110 
108 Dandy Van...106 
103 Lady lone $12 a Foot103

ASECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claim.ng, pu.se $500, 5)4 furlongs:
-Vary Josephine .. .111 City Park 
Phantom Maid.. ..Ill Ruth H..
Mina wand..................Ill Clare Boothe. .111
Positive.......................Ill Rae Samuels. .107

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
butse *500, 6Vi* furlongs. Ottawa, Feb. 6.-There are appar-

Hk nd Gren if... ..116 Water Wilfow 111 ently some thorns to the rose of this
Lillian' C......................Ill Poverina ..........Ill kindly and salubrious winter. It has
Kelsey.......................... Ill saved the fuel situation and been a

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and godsend to the poor, but now the very 
va’rrf 1>urse one mile and 20 clemency of the winter threatens
Pulaski 111 Fairly 111 trouble to so-me spring and summer
Progressive"..'. '.".•106 Rhymer "!".!!! illl industries, according to reporté re-
DicRery Dare...........*99 Thirst .................. *96 ceived by the agriculture and fores-

FIFTH\raCE—Four-year-olds and up, try departments here. Cold storage 
claiming, “purse $600, one mile and 20 men in some districts foresee an ice
Dn Charcot..............Ill Royal Interest.Ill shortage next summer. Prairie farm-
-Çito.................................in Alma B................. 101 frs tear that the absence of the usual
Ben Hampsoni ! i i*106 Kingling 'IL.'."illl deep frosts this winder is going to
Jack Healy..............*89 prove disastrous during the seed and

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and crop growing season unless there is 
pur3,ei1 nli6th Plenty of rain. The gradual thawing

Yermak?.... . . .. .'.110 Sosius ."Xii'.110 out of the six to eight inches of frost
Amalgamator.. . .*105 Hondo ...............110 in the sub-soil is in normal years an
Brown Favorite. .*105 insurance against drought. This iwin-

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and ter the frost has not gone down to 
up claiming, purse $6-00, 1 l-l«th miles: anyth ing like the usual depth. The
Thurs." Nighter." ! !*105 afeipner'"i*105 lumbermen in New Brunswick. Que-
Foxy Griff................ *105 Mary H............*103 ^ and Ontario are complaining be-
Doilna..........................*100 cause the snowfall lias nof been

•Apprentice allowance claimed. heavy enough, and fbc4 the prospect
Weather clear; track heavy. of quickly subsiding streams in the

spring and an extra short sleighing 
'season to gather in the lumber out 
out to the mills.

$1 a Foot Down .
The public has been demanding cheap building lots—now here they are. If 
you are on hand early enough on Saturday you can secure a lot in the city, 
with city water, for only $1 per foot down. We will sell a limited number of 
lots now in Melrose Park at $12 a foot with these special terms. They will 
be worth easily three times that much in a short time. Lots in this Park only 
one block away are offered by the present owners at from $35 to $40 a foot.

il6 FIND MANY DRAWBACKS
IN SALUBRIOUS WINTER

in

Wonderful
Investment

105 (Garner), 12 to 1, 5 to 1

delegates were 
t.U. annual appolnt-

. meeting on ;
:rs. Leroy, Darrell, Hew- 
Roxborough.
1er was appointed renre- 
.be T.a.B.a. to the new- 
ion of ail Toronto \th 
:s for more plying me-

$12 a Foot $10 a Foot $8 a FootNothing is more certain than tlyti 
the value of these lots will in
crease enormously very soon.

The taking over of the Metro
politan by the city will bring those 
lots within 30 minutes’ run of 
King St. with one fare and no ^ 
Change. lit is simple for you to 
estimate how valuable this pro
perty will become.

If you have ever had an ambition 
to have a piece of land absolutely 
your own, now Is the time to 
gratify it. Whether you buy it 
as an investment or to build your 
home on, it will return splendid 
dividends.

A few lots to be sold in This price for a Short time 
the fourth block from

The third block west of 
Ypnge, in the city; less 
than 5 minutes from the 
radial (Stop 25); city 
water, f Regular price 
$20.00 a foot.

only, on lots in the fifth 
block; outside city. Will 
more than double in value 
in the next few months.

Yonge at this price; some 
in the city. All clean and 
level.Cup Group 

es Semi-Finals 1
>

TERMSA

$1 per foot frontage down, balance monthly. Frontage of lots 25 feet or 
more; depth 150 feet. Every lot is clean and level and splendid garden 4oil.

Come Out Saturday
Our office in thé' Kent Building will be open Friday evening and Saturday 
afternoon and evening. Call or telephone for appointment.

Us/iii group B of Dis* 
l> No. 1 will be played - 
t the Tor n to ice at *
>e draw being Toronto», 
a High Park v. Lake- "9 
dubs scheduled to blav ’ 
igeville was the only 
I ted. and this places To- 
ni-finals without a game I 
nary round in the morn- 
Hrjh Park was 20 up 

d Queen Citfc defeated i 
shots. These two win- (1 

*’ afterrwon. High Park T 
ihots. On the same ice 

of Richmond Hill, I 
forced to play with I

3 to 1,
/ AT HAVANA.

ROBINS LIMITEDHavana, Cuba, Feb. 6.—Entries for 
Friday:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, allow
ances, purse $500, 3 furlongs:
Queen Gaffney.. .166 Paul Weidell . .109
Pie...................................109 Mary Fitzhugh.lll
aFord.............................114 aGrey Rump. ..Ill
1 Azurita......................115 bjust Fancy...115

a—Trmentia entry. . b—Dia^ étnry. 
SECOND RACE—Three-year-old maid

ens, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
Stilleto

Race—One mile and WATER POLO LEAGUE
AT WEST END Y.M.C.A.ed

Kent Building, Yonge and Richmond Phone 
Adelaide 3200The fastest game of the season was 

played last night when the Ironsides 
defeated the High Parks by a score of 
3 to 2. It was a very fine exh bition of 
the famous game and was a hard 
struggle until the final whistle was 
blown.

H. Hows, an old English international 
water polo man. was a neW man on the 
Ironsides, and helped them nicely.

R. Gay and A. Flint played a wonder
ful game for the High Parks. "

The teams: High Parks—A. Flint. C. 
Gay, R. Gay, F. Chaffey, W. Jenkison, 
J. Wells.

Ironsides—L. Park, W. Preston, R. 
Bugh,’1 F. Armstrong. H. Hows, A. Ar- 
dill. Referee—H. Hamilton.

League Standing.

jame of the- conrghtition 
iV lt>' 1('p* when Granites 
|V»y - shots. The scoresî—I 
binary Round.
Lt Toronto— i

■

110 Baby Girl ....110
Emily W...................110 Little Mistress .110
Bagdaline.
I^ap Frog 
Qimpalong 
Trickster.

THIRD RACE-j-Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500. 6 furlongs:
Ozama......................... 90 Royal Favorite.lOS
Zuzu..............................100 Balfron
Choctaw.....................102 Twinkle Toes..*114
Shasta......................... 105 A1 Hudson ....105
George Duncan... 105 Rapid Firer ...105
Berdlet......................*109 The Grader ...110

FOURTH RACE-—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
Lady J. Grey.........100 Heredity ............. 103
Appl'n Whiske.... 103 S. Alyssium
X\ aldmaster............105 ‘ Frog Legs
Capital City......... *105 First Ballot ...106
Hops..............................110 Jimmy Burns.. 110 y
King Trovato... .111 Brown Prince. ..114/ 

RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, purse $600, 5*4 furlongs:
Fort Bliss.................*98 Whippoorwill .*101

Sparkler
Sir Wellons............. 106 Deckmate ........... 112

SIXTH RACE—Tliree-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $500, one mile:
Buddy Tucker. ..*100 Sunduria 

101 Jvry ...
The Six Hu tid'd. ..104 The Talker ...1Ô5 
Sunningdatc......... *110

Swansea—
Mr. Howard
•I. Wilson
D. Brydson .

•19 I, Howard, sk IS 
W. A. Beecroft 1 
•I. Kent 
T. R. i’nrry 
Dr. J. Whillans.14 :

...110 Lydia III.............110

...110 Poqiard t 

...112 Blondel
long shots take the

first TWC AT HAVANA
110

n
115

115

ESTABLISHED 1875Havana. Feb. 6.—Today's results are as 
follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-years-olds, purse 
$500, six furlongs: .

1. Caballo, 103 (Nolan). 7 to 1, 5 to 2,
6 2° Mandarin’s Coat, 106 (Thurber), 5 

w to 1, 6 to 5, 3 to 5.
3. Foster Embrey,

8 to 5, 7 to 10, 1 to 3.
Time 1.17 4-5. Lady Langden, Aunt 

Flora, Grace, Searchlight III., and Roup- 
del also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5(4 furlongs:

1. Blanche Donalton, 106 (Nolan), 8
to 1, 3 to 1, 8 to 5. .

2. Timothy J. Hogan, 104 (Dishmon), 
15 to 1, 6 to 1. 3 to 1.

3. Mike Dixon. 99 (Thurber), 7 to 1, 
6 to 2. 6 to 5".

Time, 1.12. Violet, Scylla, Bonnie Tess. 
Prince Bonero and Will Soon also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5(4 furlongs:

1. Blaze Away, 114 (Kelsay), even, 
J to 5. out.

2. Yorkville, 105 (Jeffcott), 2 to 1. 4 
to 5. 2 to 5.

; 3. Miss Wright, 97 (Bullman), 5 to 1,
2 to 1, even.

Time. 1.10 2-5". James G. Herder, 
Colle Frank Burke. Lindsay also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The West Indies 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, $700 
added, six furlongs:

1. Cleek, 116 (Wingfield), 3 to 1. even, 
1 to 2.

2. Gus Scheer, 106 (Thurber), 5 to 2,
4 to 5, 1 to 3.

' 3. Corson, 101 (Lunsford), 5 to 2. 4 to
5 1 to 3.

Time, 1,19 1-5. Tippler and Etruscan 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Pour-year-olds and up,
mile and

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort 'William.)
No. 1 northern, $2.24(4.
No. 2 northern, $2.21(4.
No. 3 northern, $2.17(5.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11(4.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William.r 
No. 2 C.W., 6494c.

. No. 3 C.W., 5794c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 59 94c.
No. 1 feed, 56(4c.
No. 2 feed, 52»4c.

lo2 IMPERIAL BANKIn connection with activity in Dome 
Extension yesterday the story was 
again revived ot coming absorption 
yf this property by the Dome. Under 
the De Laq?ftiir regime tbfe amalgama* 

tion was attempted, but a sufficient 
number of the Dome shareholders 
could not be cajoled into swallowing

T ota 1 .................
Park da le— ' ™

"in Hetheringtén. 9
McKenzie, sk.19 /

I

39

Won. Lost.
103 (Lunsford), OF CANADAIronsides ....

High Parks .,
Dolphins ....

PHYSICAL EDUCATION SOCIETY.

2 0
1 1. . 38 r

rst Round.
Lt Toronto-—

Total . /.. 1103 1
105

SAFETYRichmond Hill—":' 
A. Boyle 
Robt. Ager 
J. A. Monkmari M

* 21 A. G. Savage, sk.15
Ghas Wiley 
S. Tyndall . /i 
A G. Glass ’■

•23 F. E. Sims, sk.

and
the deal. It would take three-fourths Manitoba Barley (In Store, Fort
of the Dome shareholders to ratify ' _w
the proposal, and it is believed that J k/i,’ 7i«c

WII-
A paper entitled “Teaching Boxing to 

Massed Classes" was read before the To
ronto Physical Eduty.tion Society at their 
weekly meeting on Tuesday morning, by 
Mr. E. A. Chapman of Sf. Andrew’s Col
lege. which was brimful of interest to 
the members, not only because of its 
novelty, but because of its feasibility, as 
demonstrated by Mr. Chapman on the 
floor afterwards. Mr. Chapman has many 
years’ experience in teaching this art to 
large classes, and his paper was enrich
ed by incidents from his own experi
ences. A very fine workout was held on 
the gymnasium floor afterwards.

FIFTH and
l Protect your valuables by placing them in 

one of our Safety Deposit Boxes. •.
For particulars as to rentals, etc* consult the 

Manager.

No. 4 C.W.. 71%c..
Rejected, 63c.
Feed, 63c. ^

American Corn (Track, Toronte, Prompt 
Shipment).

opposition would be much stronger 
now than it was when the merger 
was first proposed. It was always 
understood that the late Capt De
Lamar was a big holder of Dome Ex- . No. 3 yellow, $1.50-
tension as compared with his holdings No. 4 yellow? $1.47.
of Dome, and the statement from 
New York as to the taking over of 
hrs stock by the new president is ac
cepted as confirmation of this. The 
accumulation of Dome Extension is 
believed to have gone for years, With 
most of the stock picked up around 
10 cents a share. Turning over 50, 
shares of Dome Extension for onq 
share of Dome on this b&4e would be 
a nice profitable venture.

Toronto holders of Dome are think
ing that a board of directors of their
property should be more Interested In _ , _ , , . .
providing dividends than in exploring B=Xley (According to ^''eights Outside).
the property to the .boundary largely Bu^whTat ‘(According to Freights Out- 
to prove up a supposed vein on Dome side).
Extension. There is still an agitation No. 2,* $1, nominal,
on to remodel the directorate of Dome Rye (According to Freights Outside),
at the annual meeting, and an influ- No. 2. $1.25, nominal,
ential Canadian board, it is thought, Manitoba Flour (Toronto),
would make a strong appeal to Government standard, $10.85 to $U.3o.
shareholders, who want to see gold r °vn^^^{0U;Æ.Pt$?.7!lPn?nentb,ags,
bricks rather than market manipula- Montreal; 99.75 ln bags. Toronto, 
tors or proposed mergers. Those who Millfeed (Car Lot». Delivered, Montreal 
know conditions in Porcupine say Freights, Bags Included),
that there is now no exeusex for keep- Bran, per ton, $37.25. 
ing the mine a non-producer. Shorts, per ton, $42.25.

Good feed flour, per bag, $3.40.

I)Rafferty 103 105

1SS
101*-50 Total ....ÿ, 

Queen City—
• Q- A. Tobin.........
•U C. H. Kelk .........

Total ...........
Queen City—

Brampton—
Fk Colbert 
John Birss 
Geo. Ostrander 

*17 T. H. McKilIop...20 
T. Harm moth 
Sheri f Henderson 
J. A. Henderson mm

• 17 Dr. Heggie, sk... f; |

Total" ....................29
by default from Orange*

Miss Ivan Safety Deposit Boxes 
at All City Branches

*102 yOntario Oats (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 white, 58c to 61c.
No. 3 white, 57c to 60c.
No. 3 white, 58c to 6lc.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Points. 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $3.22.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.

, No. 3 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.10.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80, nominal.

L t•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track slow.

PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

.36

GRANBY MAY CURTAIL.
0 Estate Notices.

NOTICE TO1 CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of J. B. Dingwall of the City cf 
Toronto, “Langham Farm Dairy," In- 
solvent.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named insolvent has made an as- 
sienment of his estate to me for the» taT*°’
benefit of his Creditors, under and pur- enacted and it
citant to the orovislons of the Assign* ® hereby enacted a bylaw of this 
ments and Preferences Act, 10 Edward location of the head omctî
VII. Chapter 64, and amendments there- company be changed from To-
to ronto to the premises of the company

a meeting of the Creditors of the said iP Township of Fenelon, in theInsoivenT^ll0 bethh%Pdr afm” off ire. Mc- of Victoria, situate near the

Kinnon Building, Tororlto. on Monday, pegged this twebtvflffh rtav of Too,,
the 10th day of February. 19»9, at 3 .rf,a8J?e“ ihj» twenty-fifth day of Janu-
o’clock p.m„ for the purpose of receiving A
a statement of liis affairs, for the ap
pointing of Inspectors and fixing their 
remuneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All Creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me. on ot 
before the 10th day of March, 1919, par
ticulars of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the na
ture of the case may admit, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.,
Trustee, McKinnon Bidg.

Toronto. 5th February, 1919. __
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—ESTATE OF 

Henry Masson Rlmmer.

BYLAW NUMBER 40.«
Gilworths—-

Gilbert ........................
Killingsworth ....

Totals .....................
Tarheers—

Tanzer ........................
Beer ..............................
Handicap ..................

Boston. Feb. 6.—Granby Consoli
dated may close down its mining and 
smelting operations at Grand Forks 
i/i the near future. From one cause 
or another Granby copper yield has 
not been up to capacity for some time, 
so its ourta lment will probably not

_________  i result in much decline from present
295—~83Ï) 1 basis. It has been cos'ting consider- 

" j ably- more than 20 cents a pound to 
120— 358 | produce copper at Grand Forks. «. 
136— 443 I 

4 12 |

260 813 j

164— 415 
156— 618

320—1033

85— 334 
197— 558

282— 892

93— 301 
168— 511

A bylaw to authorize Woodturning 
Products, Limited, to change the loca
tion of the head office of the company 
in Ontario..

Whereas it is deemed necessary and 
expedient to change the head office of 
the company in the Province of On-

156 133
94 147

163— 452 
191— 432

i250 280 354— 884

98 120 116— 334 
178— 498180.31 311 1 i

Totals .... 
Cm webs—

I Webber .........
Cameron .........
Handicap

Totals ...........
Woo If wills—

Woolf ................
Williams .........

■ . . . 239 301 com
, Claiming, purse $5000, 

twenty yards:
1. Jake Schas, 102 (Lunsford), 5 to 2, 

even, 1 to 2.
2. Little Buss, 97 (Q. Preece), 4 to 1, 

8 to 5. 4 to 5.
3. Galaway, 107 (Wingfield), 5 to 1. 2 

to 1. even.
Time, 1.51.

oneNER IN GALT. 104 " 134
168 139

4 4 — AIn the final junior O- 
season here -the 

i Jacks, district win- 
io -local sextet in a hot
ic h, witnessed by a fair

Goal. Schmalz; right 
)ski; ' left defence, C.

Schnarr; right 
r: left wing. Fritz.
I, Podfp; right defence, . 
ce. Skelly; centre, Himes 
1 : left wing. George. 
Under, Preston. . .

ALLIED MINES’ OPERATIONS.
f the .... 276 277-

Boston Greek. Feb. 6.—The Allied 
Gold Mines. Limited, operating in the 
Boston Creek area, is planning to 
carry out an extensive exploration 
and development campaign begin
ning in the early spring. At present 
a good deasl of work is being dbne. 
including diamond drill work on tlhe 
O'Donald group and the sinking of a 
shaft on the Cu’Ien-Renaud. All this 
work is preliminary- to tile big devel
opment program being arranged for 
the coming spring and summer.

... 123

... 236
128
226 J. J. SPENCE.

Vice-President.
GEO. HARDY, Jr..

Secretary.
I hereby certify that the above is a 

true copy of bylaw Number 40, duly- 
passed at a Directors’ meeting, held on 
the 25th day of January. A.D. 1919, and 
duly confirmed at a shareholders’ meet
ing, held on the 25th day of January, 
A.D. 1919.

Witness my hand and the seal of the 
Corporation this twenty-fifth day of 
January, A.D. 1919.
WOODTURNING PRODUCTS. LIMITED 

GEO. H. HARPER, Jr.,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Bright ______ ___
Black Frost, Bill Simmons and Algardi 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
mile and 20 yards:

1. Corydon, 102 (Bullman), 2 to 1. 4 
to 5, 2 to 5.

2. Daybreak, 105 (Lunsford). 7 to 5 
1 to 2. out.
$ 3 Quick, 102 (Davies), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,

. Time, 1.511-5. Fusty Boots, Expres- 
rà'n"’ ®ev*"'an’ Q’Malley. Neplithys also

Sands. Timkins
Totals 
Grayfins—

Gray .............
Findlay ....

.... 359 354
V. ... 127 122

166 195
CHEAP GRAIN WILL NOT 

HURT CANADIAN FARMER
* Hay (Track, Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, $22 to $23.
I Mixed, per ton, $20 to $2!

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fill' wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 80c per bushel. , 
Oats—65c to 67c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $28 pe* ton; mix

ed and clover, $22 to $25 per ton.

Totals ...........
Bpnnarkes—

Benson .............
Parkes ..............
Handicap ....

Totals ...........
Pierce wells—

Powell ..............
Pierce ...........................
Handicap .................. ■

Totals .........................
Hfllsmltbs—

Smith .....................
Hill ..............................

293 317

. 112 96
174 169

5 5 5 15 Montreal, Feb. 6.—“The governimenit 
has guaranteed the crop at a. fixed 
prie eand the farmers stand to lose 
nothing, èven if the purchase of the 
grain in the Argentine at a lower 
price makes it impossible to dispose 
of all the 1918 Canadian crop at $2.40 
a bushel,” was the statement of a 
prominent member of the corn ex
change this morning, when discussing 
the situation that might arise out of 
the purchase of large quantities of 
grain in the Argentine by the im
perial government.

The fact that Argentina is now 
offering grain to the imperial gov
ernment at $1.44 1-2 is an indication, 
it is the opinion of grain men in the 
city, of the condition in which the 
Government of Canada would have, 
found itself provided ' a high fixed 
price had been set for the 1919 crop, 
as has been done 
States Government. In this latter in
stance it. - is the consensus of opinion 
that the United plates Government - 
stands to lose many millions of dollars 
on her fixed price policy for the 1919 
crop of grain.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, Feb. 6—Oats closed (4c low
er for May and %c lower for July. Bar
ley closed (4c lower for both months. 
Flax closed (4c higher for May.

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: May-x-Open. 64(4c: close, 63%e. 

July—Open, 65(4c; close. 62trt'..
Barley: May—Open, 81(4c; close, 86(4c. 

July—Close. 81 (4c.
Flax: May-*Open, $3.03*4: close, $3.03(4.

Cash Prices.
I Oats—No. 2 C.W., 64%c: No. 3 C.W., 

57%c: extra No. V feed. 59(4c; No. 1 feed, 
56(4c: No. 2 feed. 52(4c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. 76(4c;.No. 4 C.W 
71(4c: rejected. 63c feed. 63c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $2.96; No. 8 C.W., 
$2.93; No. 3 C.W., $2.73(4.

H.A. HOCKEY 
k GARDENS 

NIGHT AT 8.30

291 270 266— 827

164— 462 
156— 438

ALEXO NICKEL SHIPMENTS
127
125

171CRIBBAGE. 157 Porquois Junction, Feb. 6.—Ship
ments of nickel ore from the Alexo 
Mine during the last week in January 
were considerably above the average. 
During the week some three cars con
taining Etn aggregate of approximately 
320,000 pounds were shipped to the 
smelter at Coniston.

The Alexo is the only base metal 
producing mine operating in this part 
of northern Ontario.

«9 9 9 27Recent games played in the Toronto 
Lnbbage League resulted as follows: 
B lllys-Overlaud 217: Overseas B. 15: 
Kentish Association. 17: Queen City. 13: 
5i:I'ys-Oyeriand. 20: Leaside 16; Kentish. 
20: Windsor, 16: Willys-Overland. 19: B. 
fë S'olo',-n' Overseas A, 24: Leaside.

S.O.E Athletics. 20; S.O.E.A.. 16:
<*. W. Veterans, 21 : Queen City. 15; 
Hammersmith. 22: Overseas B, 14; Over
seas B, 20: Hammersmith, 16.

Standing February 1.
Games. W.
•• In 10

261 337 320— 027m-eats on Sale at North 
at 7.00 p.m. 55c. ..J
mission on Sale, South 
at 8.15 p.m. 80c.

&1 IS 183 183— 514 
149— no125 136 CREDITORS of said Henry Masson 

Rimmer, soldier, deceased, are hereby 
notified to send! particulars of their claim 
and security held, if any, to the under
signed, on or before the 24th February, 
1919. when the estates will be distributed, 
having regard only to such claims that 
are so filed.

CHICAGO MARKETS.Totals .... 
Kemkes— 

Kerr .. .. ; . 
Croke ......

.... 273 319 332— 921
J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices oil 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Open.

139 142 134— 415 
176— 478 LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE.. 169 133

Totals .........
p.c. Rch'.edges—
.666 Rutledge ... f.
.642 Robson ........... ■
.642 Handicap 
.615 
.fOO 
.571 
.466 
.400 
.400 
.37-6 
.307 |
.307 ,

* Prev.
High. Low. Close. Close.

30S'- /> 275 310— 893 TAKE NOTICE that the Council of 
the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
Intends to construct the undermentioned 
work on the following avenue, between 
the points mentioned, and intends to 
specially assess a part of the cost upon 
the land abutting directly on the said 
work.

SORAUREN AVENUE ASPHALT 
PAVEMENT '

(Cost payable in 10 annual Instalments).
Sorauren Avenue between Queen 

Street and Wright Avenue a 24-foot 
rsphalt pavement, to be laid on 6-inch 
concrete foundation with brick block 
cutters

The estimated Cost of the work is $38,- 
936.00. of which $9,472.00 is to be paid 
by the corporation, and the estimated 
annual rate per foot frontage is 92 7-10 

i cents.
Persons desiring to petition against 

undertaking the work must do so on or 
before the 7th day of March, 1919.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

Dated City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, 
February 7th. 1919.

“ Athletic.. 
fv.9v.F-- Windsor . 
IJ il'vs-Overland 
Overseas A 
Kentish

DANIEL J. COFFEY.
67 Yonge St., Solicitor for Administrator.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

72 , Liverpool. Feb. 6 —Cotton futures 
— closed quiet. Feb., 16.94 ; March, 15.51:

_j, 12.75:
September,

... 1 SO

... 113
Corn—

Feb. ... 123 
Mar.
May ... 115 
July ... 110(4 

Oats—
Feb. ... 55(4
Mar........................
May 
July ... 54

Pork—
May ... 36.60 

Lard—
May ... 22.00 

Ribs—
May ... 20.20

128 132— 399 I 
162— 37111 9 126(4 122 122(4

122(4 118(4 118(4 
116(4 112 112
113 108(4 108(4

57 55(4 55(4
' 55(4

55 53(4 53(4

37.10 36.50 36.50

99 12214 9 21 119(424 119(42113 8 114i.oiSA^n ”

Queen Citv
* £ F. Harirfth".... 15 
Leaside .... i ^
Overseas B. ............. ti
G W. Veterans"..:: *

Totals ..................... 267
Printers’ League

Dupats (77) ..............
Piercewells (76) ... 
Hillsmiths (70) .
Grayfins (S3) ...........
Almoores (76) .........
Woolf wills (69) .... 
Camwehs (77) ...;
l-'erokes (66) ............
Tanbeers (78) . ;<j
Benparkes (89) 16
GiKvorths (77) .... 
Rcbledges (92) .

9 241 PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE218— 836 110(4April, 14.31; May, 13,02; „
July. 12.55; August, 12.25;
12.02.

June8 Standing.
Won. Los*. 

. 21
15

55ri
55%

by the United15 6 126 57" 55*4I22 55% I Friday, the seventh day of March next, 
53% will be the last day for presenting Peti

tions for Private Bills.
36.50

17 56%6 22 174 22 174 . 20 16
Friday, the fourteenth day of March 

next, will b* the last day for introduc
ing Private Bills.

Thursday, the twenty-seventh day of 
March next, will be the last day for re
ceiving Reports of Committees on Private 
Bills. -

21 IS Hum20 19 22.45 22.00 22.30 21.95TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD 

NOISES

19 20
20 20,67 20.30 20.50 20.1723 I16 23

1ft 26 MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
OKLAHOMA WANTS THE

WORLD’S TITLE ARTHUR H. SYDERE,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto. -January 23rd, 1919.
hmd" noises, "o

1 Sugar TnkJ'Atel a,n,d a ,!tt,e granulated 
I c Take one tablespoonfu! four times
I thprt'ÎUrü1 iofttn brinK Quick relief from 

trils shmtfa ng heal noises- Clogged nos- 
I and ?i!”uld °Pel1- breathing become 
E thrnni T.m-uclls 'slop droPhin6 into the 
L 9-ri L, pieman?1" to prepare- rosts lit,le

Montreal, Feb. 6.—The tone of the 
market for oats was easy, but no fur
ther change in prices was announced. 
The demand was limited and only a 
small volume of business was done with 
sales of odd cars of Canadian western 
No. 3 
Ni». 1
Ontario No. 2 white at -70c. and No. 2 
white at 88c per bushel, ex-store.

There were no new developments in 
the local flour situation today.

The btilÿ important change in the 
market for millfeed has been the weak
er feeling in pure grain mouillie and

FIGHT.

Oklahoma City. Okla.. Feb. 6—The 
rouimittee on criminal jurisprudence of 
tne Oklahoma house of representatives 
yesterday reported favorably a bill estab
lishing a boxing commission in Oklahoma. 
1 nder provisions of the bill, it would 
be possible to hold 29-round bouts in 
Oklahoma, providing a world's champion- 

.Wf re at. stake. If it becomes a law, 
Oklahpma oil men. it is understood, ex- 

i.at r-e takc- Anyone wim per t to make a hid for th^ Willard-
6tisuld"give üliaprescription a‘trial."01’63 1 ^‘Ch W,U an>'

oat mouillie. The market for rolled oats 
is dull.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 74c.
Flour—New spring grade, $11.25 to 

$11.35.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $3.90 to $4.10. 
Bran. $37.25; shorts. $42 to $42.25; 

mouillie. $64.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $21. 
Cheese—Finest easterns. 24c to 25c.

at 73c; extra No. 1 feed at 74c; 
feed at île; No. 2 feed at 71(4c; Butter—Choicest creamery, 52c to 53c. 

Eggs—Selected, 56c; No. 1 stock. 53c 
to 54c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $L65 to 
$1.70. ) .. ,

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $23. 
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, $5c 

to 28c.
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17. 900 lbs.,' at $12.60; 7, 980 lbe., at $12.78; 
32, 750 lbe., at $10.65.

Butcher bulle—1, 1650 lbe., at $10.90;
2, 1310 lbe.. at $11.50; 1, 930 lbe., at $8.50.

Butcher cowe—1, 1100 lbe., at $9.60; 1,
1180 lbe., at $10.25; 6, 1240 lbe., at $10;
3, 1090 lbe., at $9; 4, 870 lbs., at $6.75;
4, 990 lbs., at $9: 1. 1160 lbs., at $9.25; 
9, 950 lbs., at $6.40; 6, 1160 lbe.. at $10.40; 
1, 1080 lbs., at $7.50; 1. 1000 lbs., at $8; 
1, 800 Its., at $8; 1, 900 lbs., at $7.50; 3, 
1180 lbs., at $10; 1. 830 lbe.. at $8; 1, 920 
lbs., at $8.75; 1. 740 lbs., at $5.75.

Springers—1 at $87.50: 1 at $160.
Tom McConvey for the firm of Dunrj 

& Levack sold 150 hogs at $16.75 fed 
and watered, $16 f.o.b.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levât*: 
Choice calves, $16 to $17; medium calves, 
$14 to $16; common calves, $10 to $13; 
choice sheep, $9 to $10; medium sheep, 
$8 to $9; common sheep, $6 to $7; lambs, 
$15 to $16.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company’» 
quotations on seven cars yesterday were 
as follows: Choice butchers 
$12.50; good at $11 to $11.50:
$10 to $10.50; common at $9.50 to $10: 
choice heavy bulls at $10.50 to $11; me
dium bulls at $7.50 to $8: choice cows at 
$9.50 to $10,* good at $8.50 to $9; medium 
at $7.50 to $8; common at $6.50 to $7; 
cannera at $5.50; choice lambs at $15 to 
$15.30; choice sheep at $9 to $10; choice 
veal calves at $16 to $17; medium at $14 
to $15.50; hogs, fed and watered. $16.50.

The Corbett, Hall & Coughlin Company 
sold 6 steers yesterday, weighing around 
1190 lbs., at $15.50; 1 load of butchers. 
1050 lbs., at $12.75; and a load weighing 
1000 lbs., at $12 40.

Alex. Levack, for Gunns, Ltd., bought 
200 cattle yesterday, the butcher 
and heifers at from $7 to $13;
$7.80 to $11; bulls, $7.50 to $11, 
canners and cutters at $5.50 to $7.

H. P. Kennedy's report of transastions 
on the exchange for the week, briefly 
summarized, is as follows:

Bought for the week about 1545 head 
of cattle. Shipped 60 cars, mostly on 
order. Market closed at high point for 
the week at an advance of 50c to $1 over 
a week ago in sene cases, on fat choice 
heifers: $1 to $1.50 tm last week. On 
heavy export steers, weighing 1300 up. $15 
to $16.75; a good heavy steer, $14 to 
$15.50; a choice 1100-lb. steer, $13.50 to 
$15; a choice heavy heifer, weighing 1100 
lbs.. $11.50 to $13. A good butcher heifer, 
$10.50 to $12; strictly choice bulls, 
$10 to $11. Good bulls, $9 to $10. Pros
pects. if receipts remain right, look for 
steady prices, but If heavy receipts, mar
ket will work lower.

/BfiT time* dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED 
I ADVERTISING
Uj

, Properties for Sale.
3 Acres and small house—short 

distance north pf Richmond Hill, close 
to Yonge street, good garden land, 
high, dry and level; price $1500; temSs 
$100 down and $15 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street._________________________________________

5 ACRES, BRICK HOUSE, and barn, at 
Highland Creek, just off Kingston 
road, soil black sandy loam, small 
orchard; price $5000: terms $500 down 
and $50 quarterly; Victory Bonds taken 
as part payment. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

5 ACRES NEAR THORNHILL—1>/» miles 
east of Yonge street; dark, rich soil: 
$25 down, balance $8 monthly. Open 
evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria street. _____________________

R. B. RICE A SONS, Victoria Street.
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

■>ïHelp Wanted.
WANTED—A first-class trimmer In 

millinery, for a western city; good 
position for a good person. Apply 
room 404, 10 King SL E.

h

READY FOR CONTRACTORS
opening 
) will fi

Articles for Sale.
t of new activities in the Contracting field for 
ind us ready to quote attractively, and ship 

promptly. Therefore, on such, a footing we bid for yours, 
thè Contractors’ patronage.

TheR.A.F. Blankets 1919
A NOTICE IF YOU are looking for a bar.

gain in woolen blankets, we have she 
largest stock of R. A. F. blankets on 
hand. We will close out In less than 
half value the main retail store for R. 
A. F. blankets; you buy as you like, 
from a single blanket to a large quan
tity. Sale now on, every day. from 9 
a.m. to 10 a.m. Do not overlook this 
opportunity. 426 Yonge street, just south 
of College.

Joyce Cridland Jacks at $12 to 
medium atIn the Joyce Cridland Jack the con

tractor obtains a Jack of well-known 
merits.
construction, they stand hard usage.

Made in plain lever, full 
automatic, automatic track 

j U and hydraulic xtypes. Am- 
pie selection is obtainable 
at prices on par with 
quality.

will
Simple in operation and Endive—$7 per bbl. 

LettuceWHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

— Florida, head, $7 to $7 50 
per hamper; California Iceberg, $7 to $8 
per case; leaf, 35c to 50c per dozen

Mushrooms—$3.25 per basket
Onions—$1.50 to $2 per 100-"lh. sack 

$1 to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack; green, 30c to 
36c per dozen.

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.15 to $1 $» per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares, 
to $1.85 per bag.

Sweet potatoes—$3.25 per hamper.
Parsley—76c per dozen bunches, ill 

per bbl.
Shallots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$2.50 lier case and hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—Shelled, 50c pqr lb.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb ' lea* 

20c per lb. ^
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 20c per lb. ; less, 21c per lb.
Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per

IBuilding Material. Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best 
finishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006

Receipts were fairly heavy on the 
wholesales yesterday, with trade keep
ing rather dull at practically stationary 
prices.

H. Peters had a car

$1.60

Rooms and Board.
steers
cows,

and
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

of California 
celery, selling at $12 to $12.50 per case; 
grapefruit at $5 to $6 per case; oranges 
at $4 to $5 tier case; cabbage at $2 per

Boston Lockport BlocksABicycles and Motor Cars. Blocks that fill the 
contractors’ require
ments, 
must be right Ser- 
viceability is the keyword ot the 
Boston Block. Self-lubricating, gra
phite bushed, means for a Boston—-- 
“Once on the job, always oft the job.”

Printing.BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod,
181 King west. _________________

BARGAINS In used bicycles, motorcycles
and sidecars at Hampson's,
Sumach and Spruce, 
pairs.

bbl.
W. J. McCart Co. had extra choice 

Winesap apples, selling at $4 per box; 
excelsior dates at $7 per case; a car of 
Florida grapefruit, selling at $5.50 to $6 
per case; oranges at $4.50 to $5 per 
case.

White % Co., Limited, had a car of 
bananas, selling at 7c per pound; Calir 
fornia pears, selling at $5.50 per case; 
cauliflower at $3 to $3.50 per crate; Head 
lettuce at $7 per hamper; green peppers 
at $12 per case or 75c to $1 per dozen; 
cucumbers at $4 per dozen.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.15 to $1.25 
per bag; oranges at $4.25 to $5 per case; 
greening aixd Baldwin apples at $5.50 
per bbl.

Manser-Webb had cabbage at $1.75 per 
bbl.; finnan haddie at 16c per lbx.; oranges 
at $4.50 to $5.50 per case; lemons at $5 
per case; apples at $2.25 to $3.25 per box.

The Longo Fruit Co. had California 
celery, selling at $11.50 per case; oranges 
at $4.50 to $5 per case; lemons at $4 per 
case.

Stronach 4L Sons had a car of Cali
fornia celery, selling at $12 per case; 
leaf lettuce, selling at 50c per dozen; 
apples at 50c to 60c per 11-quart bas
ket.

THE CHEAPSIDE PRESS, 303 King 
West—Statements, Cards, Envelopes, 
etc., from $2.25 1000. Open evenings. ^

necessarily
corner 

Bring your re-

case.Patent! and Legal.Dancing.
todT FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO.. head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, 
pointers. Practice before i 
flees and courts.

SaLLROOM - and stage dancing.
vidua 1 and class instruction. b. T. 
Smith's private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
tievrard three nine. \Y rite 4 Falrvlew | 
boulevard.

WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trad* ' 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
li very;
Acadia granulated (100 lbs.)...............10 27
St. Lawrence granulated (100 lbs.) 10 27
Lantic granulated (100 lbs.) ............ 10 27
Canada Redpath, gran. (100 lbs.).. 10 27

Acadia yellow, No. 1 yellow, differen
tial, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

St. .Lawrence yellows, No. 1 yellow, 
differential from granulated, 30c; No 2 
yellow, 40c; No. 3 yellow, 50c.

Atlantic yellows. No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No 3 yel
low. 60c

Canada yellows. No. 1 yellow, differ- 
ential, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 
yellow, 60c.

practical 
patent of- Other Lines

Wire rope, Cable clips, pipe and fittings, valves, packings, 
blacksmiths’ tools, forges, etc.
j | The À. R. Williams Machinery Co., Limited

- TORONTO

!

Roofers.Dentistry.
SLATE, tiles, felt and gravel; repairing

done; work guaranteed.
16 Sorauren Avenue. Park. 3960.

6n KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite
Simpson’s._________________ ____________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.__________

Henderson, 
cd7

m
64 FRONT ST. W.

Phone Supply Dept, Adelaide 20. v
mn Hues of Inm Md Wood-working Machinery. Bettors.

Electric Motors,

VCHICAGO LIVE STOCK,:

Chicago, Feb. 6.—Hogs—Receipts, 44,- 
000; market generally steady; closed 
weak; day prices unchanged.

Cattle—Receipts, 14,000; beef steers and 
butcher cattle strong to higher; fat 
beeves, $19.95; canners steady; calves, 
50c to 75c higher; feeders steady. Beef 
cattle: Good, choice and prime, $17 to 
$20.26; common and medium, $10.75 to 
$17. Butcher stock: Cows and heifers, 
$7.10 to $15.25; canners and cutters, $6 
to $7.10. Stockers and feeders: Good, 
choice and fancy, $11 to $14.60; inferior, 
common and medium, $8.35 to $11. 
Calves, good and choice, $15 to $15.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 22,000; 
lambs steady to 10c higher: yearlings 25c 
to 50c higher; sheep strong; feeders 
firm; day prices unchanged.

Victory Bonds.
ATTENTION! Victory Bonds Bought,

registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University ave., 
corner Dundas west. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock

Sew. Shingle end Lath Mm Machinery, etc.
M05TKK$L TORONTO.r.o.
VANCOUVER.

B.C.
DETROIT, Mich..

TJ.S.A.

HALIFAX. ST. JOHN.
N.B.

WINNIPEG.
Oat.NS.Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures
and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Y'onge, y ANKBUFFALO. N.T.. 

tJ.S.A.ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS; Also
part paid subscription receipts bought 
for prompt cash. Barnes, 1315 St. 
Clair Avenue.

Feb.HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

- City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats. 30c; 
veal kip, 20c; horsehides city take-off, 
$6 to $7;'sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat 
cured, 18c to 20c; gseqg, 16c to 17c; 
deacon and bob calf, $2 To $2.761 horsey- 
hides, country take-off, No. l, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2 50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers' stock $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. ' In bar
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes. No 1, 18e 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality fine. 50c to 56c. Washed wool, 
fine, 75c to 80c.

Dawson-Elllott had a car of Florida 
grapefruit (Dr. Phillips brand), selling 
at $5 to $5.50 per case; oranges at $4.75 
to $5 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of stripes. 
Florida grapefruit, selling at $6 to $6.25 
per case; California pears at $5.50 per 
case: cauliflower at $3.25 per case.

McWllliam & Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of bananas, selling at 7c per lb.; a 
heavy shipment of rhubarb, selling at 
$1.50 p%r dozen; celery at $11 to $12 per 
case; white beans at $5 per bushel.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.15 to $1.25 per 
bag.

theHorses and Carriages.
FIFTY SETS TEAM HARNESS, three

hundred horse blankets, hundred horse 
collars, fifteen sleighs, ten wagons and 
twenty first-class young mares out of 
hard work and guaranteed. Gilbert, 
"41 College Street. .

lei
$11.50; 4, 830 lbs., at $7.75; 2, 1020 lbs., 
at $11.50; 3, 650 lbs., at $7; 6, 780 lbs., 
at $10.15.

Eddie Zeagman sold 60 veal calves in 
two days at from 15c to 1714c; 100 lambs, 
14<%e to 15%c; 10 sheep, 8c to 9%c, and 
hogs at 17c weighed off.

McDonald & Halligan's quotations are 
as follows:

Choice butchers, $11.50 to $12.25; good 
butchers, $10.70 to $11.25; medium butch
ers, $9.75 to $18.35; common butchers, 

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. $9 to $9.50; choice butchers, $9.75 « to
x ------------ $10.50; good butchers, $9 to $9.50; me-

Some of Rice & Whaley's sales yes- dium butchers, $7.75 to $8.25; common 
terday were: 19 butchers, 15,750 lbs., butchers, $6.25 to $7; canners, and cut- 
at $11.90: 1. 1000 lbs., at $12; 1 cow. 1140 ters, $5.25 to $6; choice bulls, $10.25 to 
lbs at $8 50; 5, 5650 lbs., at $8; 2. 2390 $10.75; good bulls. $9 to $10; medium
lbs!! at $10.50: 1. 710 lbs., at $5; 1 bfill. bulls, $7.50 to $8.50.
1280 lbs., at $9.50; 2. 2490 lbs., at $9.75; Dunn A Levack’s sales yesterday were 
1, 1570 lbs., at $9; 1, 1130 lbs., at $8. as shown in the accompanying report:

C. Zeagman 4 Sons sold: Butcher cattle—19, 910 lbs., at $13; 3,
Cows—2. 1050 lbs., at $8; 3, 990 lbs.. 670 lbs., at $9; 12. 920 lbs., at'$12.75; 1. 

at $8.35; 1, 880 lbs., at $7: 1, 660 lbs., at 930 lbs., at $12; 12. 890 lbs., at $11.50: 
$5: 4, 1180 lbs., at $10.75. 2, 800 lbs., at $9.50; 4, 940 lbs., at $11.50:

Steers and heifers—1, 1270 lbs., at I 3, 850 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 900 lbs., at $11.25;

in the live stock trade, and likely to con
tinue so. f

The calf trade was strong and probably 
25c higher: lambs strong, and sheep 
steady, at the week's advance.

The hog market, while probably as un
settled as ever, is manifesting a good 
deal of strength at from 15%c to 16c 
lb fo.b.; 16%c to 16%c lb., fed and 
watered, and 17c lb., weighed off

ll
[p

ICI
Herbalists.

ALVWS CREAM OINTMENT for
Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist. 81 Queen West, or 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

With receipts of around 550 cattle on 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday, the 
market retained all its strength In prac
tically all lines of good to choice cattle, 
tho it is probable that on the unfinished 
cattle there was less activity, altho no 
particular shading-off in values, 
week has bqen a memorable one in live 
stock circles, where exceptionally strong 
prices have prevailed, but over at the 
Horse Exchange, where on both Wed
nesday and Thursday more than 100 
shorthorns were sold at eminently satis
factory prices. In other parts of the city 
there were large and enthusiastic meet
ings of the Holstein-Friesian breeders 
and the Jersey fanciers. As a result the 
stock yards have been visited by a large 
number of visitors from all parts of the 
country All in all, these are great days

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.cars.

It WlEast Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 6.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 300; strong.

Calves—Receipts, 50; $1 higher; $5 to 
$20.

Hogs—Receipts, 800; good steady, light 
25 cents lower; heavy, $18 to $18.25; 
mixed and yorkers, $18.50; light yorkers, 
$18 to $18.25: pigs. $17.75 to $18: throw- 
outs, $12 to $16: stags, $10 to $13; Cana
dians, $18 to $18.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2,000; 
steady and unchanged.

D. Spence had a shipment of extra 
fine quality onions, selling at $1.25 per 
75-lb. bag; Greening apples at $5 to $5.50 
per bbl.; cabbage at $1.75 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, $3.50 to $8 per bbl.. 

$1.50 to $3.50 per box; western boxed 
at $3.75 to $4.25 per box.

Bananas—7c per lb.
Cranberries—$20 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $16 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida, $5 to $6 per case; 

Cuban, $5 to $5.50 per case; Jamaica, 
$4.50 per case.

Lemons—California, $4.50 to $6.50 per 
case. t ,

Oranges—California navels, $4 to $5.50 
per case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25 to $1.50 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—90c to $1 per box.
Tangerines—$4 to $4.25 per half-strap; 

small sizes. $3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none in.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Green, $7.50 per hamper; prime 

white, dried, $4.50 to $5 per bushel.
Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag,
Brussels sprouts—$2.25 per doz. boxes.
Cabbage—$1.50 to $2 per bbl.; Cali

fornia, new, $2.75 per case.
Carrots—75c to 85c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $3.50 to $4 per 

pony crate, $7 per crate.
Celery—California, $8 to $13 per crate.
Cucumbers—$4 to $4.50 per dozen.

The
t---------~—---------------------------------

Lathing and Plastering.
ESTIMATES given on any size contract.

Experts on repair work. E. J. Curry. 
57 Queen Street West, Phone Adel. 1829.

t
COPPER MARKET ACTIVE.

New York, Feb. 6.—Activity in the 
copper market for the first time on 
any extensive scale since the armis
tice . was signed was reported today 
with, leading producers 
quoting and selling the 
18 1-2 cents a pound, 
mated this afternoon that sales ap
proximating 6,000,000 pounds had been 
made on that basis.

Legal Cards.
’ IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.___________________

MACKENZIE 4 GORDON, Barristers,
•Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

>
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. and sellers 

metal at 
It was esti-

-
Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards today were 800 cattle, 
36 calves, 1968 hogs and 4 sheep.

Butcher steers, $10 to $15; heifers, 
$6.75 to $11; cows. $4 to $10.50; bulls, $5 
to $8.50; oxen, $5 to $10; stockers and 
feeders, $6.75 to $11.50; veal calves, $5 
to $11.

Hogs—Selects, $15.75; sows and heav
ies, $9.75 to $12.75; stags, $7.75 to $9.75; 
lights, $10 to $12.75.

e,

The Story of the World’s. 
Greatest Gold Mine

Live Birds TEND
MONEY AND EXCHANGE. ofHOPE’S—Canada’s Loader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

uding 
ted atLondon, Feb. 6.—Closing.—Money, 3V» 

per cent. Discount rates: Short and 
three-month bills, 3 17-612 per cent Aie™Lumber.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
(bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ;

OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln-
Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone. Ltd., North- 
cole avenue.

Boll.
LOOSE EMBARGO ON HOGS. » boiler! 

t-welgh!
\

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 1 63-64 
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 485.30 
Cable tr.... 486.15

Rate in New York for sterling demand, 
475.75.

Seilers. Counter. 
2 1-64 
par.
485.45 
486.30

C. W. Moodie, capitalist, Hamilton, is president of the Sovereign Porcupine Gold Mines. Gordon 
C. Crean and Neil Chappell, merchants, Toronto, are also on the board. The unquestioned standing 
of these men is a guarantee of the honest and efficient administration of the affairs of the company.

Chicago, Feb. 6.—The permit system Ash"it to viof embargo on hog shipments was 
lifted today at points east ot Chi
cago except Indianapolis. With re
ference to rumors that the practice 
of fixing a minimum price for .hogs 
would cease, with this month, Everett 
Brown, of the hog committee otf the 
food administration, said that 5 no 
action had been taken on the sub
ject.

Motor Cars and Accessories. 48714
48514 I Wit. 60 ej 

I Bleetrlc:. H Westingho 
S Sloe direct 
I Turbo Ext 
I Motor Ex< 

«mutant <
Swltcl 

Wits and 
*-18 x It 
Ingersoll-»css%i
to 16 H.-j 
Mplex Pi 
Accumula

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- ; 
ket. 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS —We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 

, largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils* car
buretors. gears of all kinds; timken 

j and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 

I arid rings, connecting rods, radiators,
, springs, axles and wheels, Presto 

tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
^ alvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin 
street, Junction 3384. —

If you are not already convinced of the merits of this proposition you should visit the property, 
and, after a careful examination, proceed to shaft No. 14, and then to the central shaft on the Bollinger 
Consolidated. Even a novice will be able to decide that the formation is the same all the way.

IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD 
OFFER FOR SALE

Proximity to the greatest gold mine in the world should awaken mterest and lead to an investiga
tion, even if it has no other effect.

The Bollinger Consolidated has no rival.

The New Modderfontein, in 1915 the world’s biggest mine, began development 20 years before 
the Bollinger Consolidated, but in nine years the latter caught up, and would have actually distanced its 
rival had it not been for the handicap of more than four years of war.

There are hundreds of millions of dollars in this coarse-grained lavax of which the Sovereign 
Porcupine has its full share, and now that gold mining is getting back to its own, if is imperative that 
development be pushed.

;

FARM PRODUCE.

$ St. Lawrence Market.

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (IN PART) OF

British Chemical Co. Ltd., Trenton, OnL
Hay—Hay again declined in price yes

terday, the top price being $27 per ton. 
There were sixteen loads brought in. 
Grain—

See farmers' market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$26 00 to $28 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 23 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

— ton .......... .............................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz.....$0 60 to $0 70 
0 70-

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 35 

0 40 
0 30 
0 30 
0 48

Motor Bodies Wanted.
WANTED—Concern to sell autoinoblle

and truck bodies; must have space 
to carry a stock and facilities to mount 
bodies on chassis. Apply Box 44, 
World.

AldrichFTENDERS accompanied by marked cheque for 6% of the 
amount of the bid will be received by the undersigned up to and 
including February >2 7th, 1919, for the purchase of the following, 
located at Trenton, Ontario:

.TF.M NO. 1. S ' PHURIC ACID CHAMBI ~ PLANT—2 Com
plete Pratt Patent Sulphuric Acid Chamber Plants equipped with 
Glen Falls sulphur burners and pyrite burners, cap. 31,000 pounds 
ot sulphur and 40 tons pyrites per day. Chamber space, 200,000 
cubic feeL Capacity of unit 60 tons of 60 deg. sulphuric acid per 
day.

^slrban
startingf 25 00 

30 00 
15 00

I Wmite; 
I TranefoI 8Money to Loan.

ADVANCES on first and second mort
gages. Mortgages rmrehased. • The R. 
J. Christie Company. Confederation 
Life Building.

The baser metals are declining in value since the close of the war, but the value of the noble 
yellow metal is fixed. This helps the industry now, though it reduced the production during the pro
gress of the war, when labor was scarce and supplies were mounting in price.

The great International Nickel Co. has closed its Crean Hill Mine and discharged 800 men. They 
can all be absorbed at Porcupine in 24 hours.

Over-production of gold? Bah! with the nations crying fçr the metal to stabilize a war-inflated

Fress
Emery

16 00 17 00 ; N:
taps anaBulk going at A0 65Medical.

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach»
liver, nerves ami general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

« - 0 42 diameter.Ducklings, lb. .
Bolling fowl, lb
Geese, lb................
Turkeys, lb. ...

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares 
do. do. cut solids .... 0 54 

Butter, dairy, lb.
Oleomargarine, lb.
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. No market, 

do. do. selects, doz.. No market. 
Eggs, new-laid, doz
Cheese, nçw, lb..........
Cheese, new. twins, lb... 0 28(4 
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb. 

pails, per lb
Honey, sections, each.... 0\30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.
20-lb. pails .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails .
Pound prints

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$22 00 to $26 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 23 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt............  16 00 18 00
Beef, common, cwt............  15 00 17 00
Lambs, yearling, lb............  0 25 0 27
Mutton, cwt............................... 22 00 24 00
Veal, No. 1. cwt.................... 23 00 25 00
Veal, medium, cwt............  18 00 22 00
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 21 00 23 00

! Hogs, heavy, cwt.................  18 00 20 00
! Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
I Live-Weight Prices

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 22 to $0 23 
Fowl, under 4 lbs 
Fowl. 4 lbs. and

ITEM NO a. SULPHURIC ACID CONCENTRATOR—This 
plant consists of 8 Skoglund Concentrating Units complete. Each 
unit has an operating capacity of 25 tons, 66 Deg. Sulphuric Acid 
per 24 hours.

ITEM NO. 3. NITRIC ACID PLANT—Consists of 24-6000 
pounds Cast Iron Retorts, oxidising and absorption towers. This 
plant has a nitre storage of 2,000 tons capacity and 2 rotary soda 
dryers. Acid mixing house attached to this plant is equipped with 
9 horizontal mixing tanks.

ITEM NO. 4. SMOKELESS POWDER PLANT__(a) : ana-
factoring Line—A complete plant for the manufacture and fl.ilshtng 
of smokeless powder, operating capacity of the line 50,000 pounds 
per day.

0 35
0 35 Oxford0 55currency?

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses!

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

lids.■
We have had many surprises since the outbreak of the titanic struggle, but the wonderful riches 

of our northern domain will be the greatest surprise of the coming years.

400,000,000 ounces of silver at Cobalt, because they have there a stratum with friability 
analagous to the coarse-grained lava on the Sovereign Porcupine Gold Mines, 
been hard and fine-grained the camp would have produced only cobalt and arsenic, and this fact shows 
strikingly the economic importance of a coarse-grained friable "rock, yielding readily to mineralization.

$0 56 to 57
56

«O* r 8Uj0 45 52
0 32 34Osteopathy.

DR. B. D. DUTTON, Osteopathic Physi-
via h. 39 Bloor east.

OSTEOPATHIC ana e;cctrlc treatment.
Trained nurse. 261A College College 
5902

If all the rocks had 0 53 0 56 x 16”.. 0 28 0 29
0 2914

27 0 28 (b) Ether Alcohol System—Complete Badger equipment for 
the manufacture of ether, consisting of 3 rets of Dophlegmaitors 
columns and condensors, with 2 ether pots per set. T ree >- nplete 
alcohol rectifying units, capacity 30,000 pounds per unit per 24 
hours. c Alcohol storage for 1,600,000 pounce, with equipment for 
denaturing the same.

This in part accounts for our faith In the'loosely-compacted, coarse-grained lava on the Sover- 0 40

HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS eign Porcupine. fleker$0 18 t
0/29SOME O’ DESE HEAH eatin'- 

HOVSES SO KEEN T' FULL-FILL 
DE GRUB REG'LATiONS 
»ON- NEBUH
CUSTOMERS !«{ ' ,______

The great outflow or eruption of a far-off geological period centred in the vicinity of the Sover
eign and Hoffinger. That is the factor making these properties so very valuable. Friability means 
ore bodies large and rich, because it facilitates the formation of channels through which the metals may 
ascend in solution from the next unstable reservoir beneath. We have, indeed, faith in the Sovereign, 
and our faith is increasing the more we study the conditions which accompanied the formation of its 

! great veins, and the deposition of the precious yellow metal therein. We will, however, continue the 
sale of the present issue at 25 cents, as the stock is now being widely distributed, and for the most part 
in strong hands.

For Maps and Other Particulars Write

3i i

$ $ « In,( Ç ) Refrigerating Systems—2 Refrigerating plants, one con
sisting ot 2-25 ton units and the other consisting of 1-50 ton unit, 
both complete In detail.

0 26‘-

; bey
fill-full dey 0 28

ITEM NO. 5. LAND—255 Acres-—The Plant Is situated on the 
Trent River—-5 miles standard gauge track (leasid) connecting with 
the C.P.R.. C.îs.R. and G.T.R. 2 Miles narrow gauge (owned).

There is available 6,000 electric H.P. with the necessary elec
trical installation. The plant is completely equipped with the re
quired auxiliary buildings, such as store houses, shoos, office build
ings, together with housing facilities.

-enders will be considered for any one or all of the above 
items, together with any of the auxiliary buildings.

Intending purchasers will be given every facility to Inspect 
the buildings and equipment. Complete Information may be ob
tained from the undersigned.

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Cheques from unsuccessful bidders will be promptly returned.

? beltfa
h' &A/\X;r i-') 

i\vs * Backo
\

il/Jr \LJ
VVK.K

iCH/lPS Siting.
V.

TR C. SUTHERLAND & CO «red.
%m *Se£f,

tonnât!
0 20 

over.. 0 24 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over.. C 30
Roosters, lb..............................o 20
Ducks, lb.

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....$0 25 to $0 30
Roosters, lb........................
Fowl, under 1 lbs...

m !kl* J Tl

Members Standard Stock Exchange. R. HOME SMITH Chi0 32
I

Agent, Imperial Monitions Board,
18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT. 

Phone, Ad. 1590.

I .. 0 22 
.. 0 23

Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.. 0 25 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and
Ducks, lb................
Geese, lb................
Turkeys, old and young. 0 37

Phone Main 6204—Dinnick Building, Toronto.

■J.over .. 0 30 
................. 0 32.

Or Send in the Coupon.i*9is, s, M-ci.-» k.WiÿeSas ,, H—1.A 0 23
0 41 i i■F;

mm

■
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WINESAP APPLES
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT; CALIFORNIA LEMONS; EXCELSIOR 

DATES; ORANGES.

80 Col borne St.
Main 714; 715.W. J. McCART CO.

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-200: 3-202.

headquarters for

ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT
Car Lots Our Specialty. Correspondence Solicited.

88 FRONT ST. E.
Main 5172-5763

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-007: 3-008: 3-009.
H. PETERS

Name

Address *
%

I -a

I

*

)
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WILLIAMS"
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machine Shop 
and Pouter House Supplies
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JME LEADS RISE * 
IN MINING STOCKS

MANUFACTURERS' LIFE
HAS PROSPEROUS YEARFRUIT ? WINNIPEG RAILWAY

MOVES UP SHARPLY
j Record of Yesterday’s Markets |

Solicited. Gain In Business Surpassse All Previous 
Records.

The thirty-second annual report of the 
ManufiStarefe' Life Insurance Company, 
as submitted at the annuli jneetlng, held 
yesterday, is one that should give great 
satisfaction to its thousands of policy- 
holders.

The new assurances issued and rein
stated amounted to $19,135,750) an in
crease over 1917 of $2,650,347. The in
surance in force at Dec. 31, 1918. amount
ed to $108.572,703, a gain of $10,444,072. 
Both the new business written and the 
gfcin in insurance in force surpassed all 
previous records.

The assets amounted to $36,748,392.95, 
an Increase of $2,162,609,08.

The profits earned during the year 
amounted to $599,349.32, all increase over 
1917 of $71,871.14

%

i STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bid,.

TORONTO STOCKS.
Asked, feid.ONT ST. E. 

n 5172-5763
3-008: 3-009.

Dome Extension and David- 
Among Other Strong 

Features in Market.

I Canada Steamships and Maple 
Leaf Also Strong—Car 

Issues React.

28*1 Gold- 
Apex ...
Baldwin u 
Davidson
Dome \ Extension ..
Dome Lake
Dome Mines ..............
Kidorado ............ ...
Elliott   .............. ...
Gold Reef ...................
Hohlnger Con. ...’.
Inspiration ........
Keora ....................
Kirkland Lake -....
Lake Shore ............ ....
McIntyre......................
Moneta ..........................
Newray Mines ....
Porc. V. & N. T... 
rorcuplne Crown .
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale
Preston ............ ..
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck-Hughes ... ». 
Thompson-Kriet ....
Vvest Dome Consolidated. 14%
Waaaplka ............

h ilvier—
Adanac ...........  ...
Bailey ............ ....
Beaver ....... ...
Chamhers-Ferland 
Ccniagas ...... .
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ....
Gifford ...
Great Northern .....
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay :...
Kerr Lake ..........
Lorrain ................
La Rose ..............
McKinley-Darragh ... ... 48

............2.40

............9.00

Ames-Holden com.
do. preferred ...

Atlantic Sugar com. 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona ............ ...
Brazilian T„ L. & P
B. C. F.shing ............
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread coiti. 

do preferred ....
C. Car & F. Co.........

do preferred ....
Canada Cement Com..
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ..............
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Can. Loco, common....

do. preferred '............
Canadian Salt ................
City Dairy com.............. .

do, preferred ..............
Cons, Smelters
Consumers’ Gas ..........
Crown Reserve..............
Crow’s Nest ...................
Dome ...................................
Dominion Canners ... 

do. preferred ............
D. I. & Steel pref.........
Dominion Steel Corp.
Inter. Petroleum ...».
Lake of Woods . .T...
Mackay common .........

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com......... -,

do. preferred ............
Monarch common ................... 60

do. preferred ./.........................
N. Steel Cxr com..................... 9*

do. preferred 
N. S. Steel com
Pacific Burt com..................... 28 —

77%

30
4*7476 A son2122 40

68t466l 70
109410% 27%
SO*.51% 23

48 46 13 12.50

ES 130 % Dealings in the mining market, yes
terday were on the broadest scale of 
the week, transactions crossing the 
323,000 mark and the trading being 
well distributed, 
which haveNfor some time been in a 

state of eclipse owing to the revival 
in interest in silver issues, gave every 
sign yesterday of coming back Into 
their -own, and there can foe no doubt 
that the movement in Dome is exert
ing a bullish effect upon Porcupine 
stocks in general. Brokers are look
ing for the advent of half-million- 
share days before long, and optimism 
which eojne months back was of the 
"forced variety is running high.

Dome was the centre of attention

i.
The Toronto market yesterday was 

incllaedyto dVlft with, however, con- 
tinuedWivity In the war loans as a 

' redeeming feature. Traders in stocks 
ore showing a marked disposition to 
nick and choose, and the result is that 
fhe daily dealings are widely scat
tered altho the aggregate of transac
tion is small It is not likely tha 
the market will break out of its rut 
until New York supplies more leader- 
«hiDÜian has recently been afforded. 
^Several stocks were definitely 
etrong. including Canada Steamships 
Winnipeg Railway and Maple Leaf 
MilTne The first-named issue was 
the most active on the board with a 
turnover of 235 shares, the price rang
ing between 45 and 45 1-4 and clos
ing at the top, a gain of 3-4. Winni
peg Railway, which recently sold as 
low as 35, later stiffening to $8 open
ed yesterday at 41 and, on trading in 
a few shares, advanced to 44, with 4- 
foid and 48 asked at the close. Others 
of the traction group were steady to 
firm, Toronto Railway selling at 47, 
Twin City at 46, Brazilian at 51 1-4 
and Barcelona at 10 3-8. Map.e Leaf 
Milling sold a point higher at 130.

neglected, neither

80 25
9214 90 1$! EXCELSIOR

80 Col borne St
i Main 714: 715
P0: 3-202.

22% 6.20
84
28%30% IS

The gold stocks,84 , 50
62%63% 91

.....1.80 
»... lLVj,

45% 45% 1.79
78 10%78% :

102 15103 18
23 2063bbl. 31 3090* ’ 132• rida, head, $7 

ifornia Iceberg, t” A7’®® 
lc to 50c per dozen ° M 
.25 per basket 
to $2 per 100-lh ,
5-lb. sack; green," 3%

Lrios, $1.15 to $i sa „ 1Swick Delawares %£|ji

2%
48
82 5%
24% . 44 43.... 25%

32 30150
9%5560

14%52Tot onto bank clearings this week were 
$17,000,000 in excess of toe corresponding 
period a year ago, and $13,000,000 more 
tpan the same week in 1917. Following 
ate the totals :

This week ............................ $70,412,545
Year ago !............................ 53,566,128
Two years ago................ 57,034,118

Clearances of other cities include the 
following :

Ottawa .....................
Hamilton ..............
Halifax ....................
Windsor, Ont. ...
Brantford ............ ..
Quebec .....................
London, Ont. ...
Winnipeg ..............
Vancouver ..........»
Victoria ..................
Saskatoon ............
Brandon ............................
Fort William ..............
Lethbridge ......................
Medicine Hat ................
New Westminster ...

48 4213.50 12.90
37% 37 l

23% 23%£2[^—$3.25 per hamper, 
brr dozen bunches, (j 4%

. 59% 
22.50 
.. 167 
.. 75% 
.. 65
.. 129%

43 4259
3.8*: 5l

ii21.50o $1 per dozenoPe7r5cteerXh^ee'
tlesale Nuts.
led. 50c per lb. 
lots, 19c per lb.; ieia> 3

2.45 In New York the ' topyesterday.
price was $13 and the closing $12.75 
as against $12 on Wednesday, and 
trading was again active as transac
tions of 5,000 shares showed. On the 
Standard the high for. Dome was 
13.40 and the closing 13, as compared 
with 12.30 the day before, and the 
turnover of S35 shares was the' larg
est seen in this issue locally in a long 
time. The feeling evidently is that 
the interests commonly credited with 
having the power to influence Dome’s 
market fluctuations, according 
■Schedule, are definitely committed to 
the long side, and that something 
spectacular may foe witnessed very 
soon. There is, however, a division 
of opinion as to whether Dome, on 
available figures as to ore reserves, 
is worth more than the present sell
ing price. General Manager Kaeding 
iii his special report for the nine 
months ended Dec. 81 last, made the 
statement that no results of a posi
tive nature had been met with in 
that period, and that the estimate of 
ore reserves presented in the last an
nual report, 1,950,000 tons, of an 
average value of $5.10, or a total of 
$9,945,000 had not been altered. It Is 
not easy to put a bullish construction 
on these figures.

Dome Extension had ' another big 
trading day, selling as high as 28 1-2 

i and Closing a point lower, a net gain 
of 1 3-4. This stock is regarded as 
having big speculative possibilities, 
and can (be expected to rise or fall 
according to the market fortunes of 
Dome. Davidson was strong and ac
tive thruout. and the floating supply 
of the stock seems meagre, 
closing price, 63 1-2, the day’s highest, 
showed a gain of 1 1-2. Dome Lake 
Closed up 3-4 at, 24 ,1-4, $nd Keora at 
17 1-2 and Porcupine Crown at 31 
were also firm. Preston had another 
lively flurry, closing 1-2 higher at 
5 1-2. Thompson Krist’s boom ap
pears to be getting a little frayed 
around the edges, the price dipping 
3-4 to 9 3-4. Wasaplka held its ad
vanced ground at 42, while Baldwin, 
this week’s debutante on the Stand
ard, sold off a point to SO 1-2.

Adanac, Gifford and Ophir held the 
centre of the stage where the silvers 
Were concerned. ‘ The demand for 
Adanac is, however, tapering , off, 
something to be expected after day 
of persistent buying and steadily ad
vancing prices. The low yesterday 
was 23 and the closing 23 1-4, a net 
ldss of 1 1-4. Gifford advanced from 
3 3-4 to 4 1-4 on heavy buying, and’ 
held the full gain. Ophir took a turn, 
for the better, advancing 1-2 to 9. 
Peterson Lake at 8 1-J and Crown 
Reserve at 56 were also firm. Silver 
Leaf seemed to be sufficient from a 
"morning after" feeling as a sequel to 
its feverish performance of Wednes
day, and it fell back 3-4 to • 3 1-4. 
National had a characteristic move
ment, selling up from 11 to 14.

55
' 5

4 4
.............. $7.731,207

................ 5,455,836

................ 5,052,443
.............. 1,212,124
..............  862,333
..............  4,959,236
............... 3.276,758
.............. 34,589,292

,»...............11,128,919
...............  2,114,600
................ 1,738,217

501,868 
771,784 
693,608 
330,045 
503,109

498
3%449

27.0078to $10 per sack, 
ii. 18c per lb. ; 
r lb.; less, 21c 
ors, $7 per case.

..............5.50 5.308
:roasted,

Per lb.
133 30

40 375052The steels were
Dominion Iron- nor Steel of Canada 
being traded in. while N. S. Steel 
closed unchanged at 50. The N. S. 
Car Issues were reactionary after 
their sustained advance, the common 
selling down a point to 9 and the pre
ferred dropping 3 1-4 to 32. Cement 
at 63 and Mackay at 74 1-2 each lost 

The bank shares were 
being for

44%
Mining Corp...................
Nipissing .............. ..
Ophir .................................
Peterson Lake ....................... s%
Kigiit-of-Way ..........
Provincial, Ont............
Silver Leaf ................
Timiskaming ......
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer .....
York, Ont...............
National .................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....
Rock wood

2.25do. preferred ..............
Penmans preferred ...
Porto Rico Ry. com.. '.

do, preferred ..............
Riordon common ..........
Rogers common ............
Russell M. C, com..........

do. preferred ............
Sawyer - Massey .........
Spanish River com....

do. preferred ..............
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ..........
Tooke Bros, pref..............
Toronto Railway..................... 47%
Trethewey ........................
Tucketts common ...
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Railway . .„

Banks—
Commerce................ ..
Dominion........................ .
Hamilton ..........................
Imperial ......................»..
Merchants’ ................ .
Montreal ............................
Nova Scotia ...s'.'...,
Ottawa................................
Royal .......... .....................
Standard ..
Toronto ...
Union ... .
. Loans. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .....................
Canada Permanent ............
Colonial Investment ..........
Dominion Savings ..............
Hamilton Provident ..........
Huron & Erie ...................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Landed Banking ............
London & Canadian ..
Ontario Loan ...................

do. 20 p.c. paid.............
Toronto Mortgage..........

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...................
Canada Locomotive ...
Dominion Iron .................
Electric Development .
Penmans ...............................
Province of Ontario ...
Quebec L., H. & P.............
Rio Janeiro, 1st ................
Spanish River ..................... .
Steel Co. of Canada-.....,
War Loan. 1925 ..................
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1937, 5 p.c.... 
Victory Loan, 1922 .....
Victory Loan. 1927 ..........
Vietery Loan, 1937 ............
Victory Loan, 1923 ..........
Victory Loan, 1933 ..........

8.75E SUGAR PRICES. 84
9 8%30

81ations to the retail trade 
ined sugar, Toronto de»

d (100 lbs.)................ io
?Unned (WO lbs.) 10 h
1 (100 lbs.) ............... 10 24
gran (too lbs.).. l0 27 
No. 1 yellow, differen- 

yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel-

yellows.

3117% to
IS40 ‘.■"3% 

.... 36
3%70 65

35%78 75 41 4015half a .point.
dull, the chief demand 
Union, which at 16, showed no change.

The war loans held steady at re
cent levels, the most active buying 
being in the Victory loans of 1933, 
16$7, 1922 and 1923 in the order given.

The day’s transactions: Shares,
1,253: mining stocks, 1,600; war loans, 
$208,750.

4%19 17DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. 16466
1458% 68

Earnings of the Duluth-Superior Trac
tion Company for the last 10 days of 
January were $48,957, an increase of 
$3649 or S.l per cent. For the month 
earnings were $147,328, an increase of 
$7701 or 5.5 per cent.

UNLISTED STOCKS.

94 93
No. 1 yellow.

1 granulated, 30c; No i 
3 yellow, 50c.

ws. No. 1 yellow, differ- •"
2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel-

8%71% 6
43 41 STANDARD SALES.24% 23%

45%47 Gold- 
Apex .. 
Baldwin ... 82 
Davidson .. 63

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
■■■ .'................ 1,003
32% 30% ... 2,000

„ „ «3% 63 63% 15.250
Dome Ex... 26% 28% 26% 27% 27,100
Dome Lake. 24 24% 24 24% 14,500
Dome M...12.SO 13.40 12.6013.00 835
Holly Con. .6.20 
Kirk. Lake. 48% 49 48% 49
Lake Shore. 91 ................
McIntyre . .1.79 1.80 1.79 
Newray M.. 15 16
P. Crown... 31 
P. Imperial. 2% .
P. Tisdale.. 3
Preston .... 5
"Scnumacher. 43% ...
ToCK-Hughes 31%...
T.-Krist ... 10% ...
W. D. Con. 14% 14 
Wasaplka .. 42 
Keora
V. N. T......... 23 ...

Silver—
Adanac .... 24% ...
Bailey
Beaver ......... 42
Cham. Fer. 12 
Crown Res. 65
Foster ..... 5%.................................
Gilford ...: 3% 4% 3% 4
Ut. North... 4% ... .
Hargraves.. ’ 4
Kerr Lake..5.30 ,
La Rose.... 38 
McKin. Dar. 47 
Min. Corp. .2.35 
Ophir ...
National- 
Pet. Lake.. «
Silver Leaf. 4 ...
Timisk............  36%...-
Trethewey... 42
York, Ont.. 1%..................

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood... 7 ..................

Total sales—323,460.

48 42/yNo. 3
209 206

BANK OF ENGLAND Supplied by Heron & Co. 217 215
Bid.Asked.

Abitibi Power com................... 52
do. preferred ..........

Brompton common 4 
Black Lake common.

do. preferred ..........
do. income bonds 

Carriage Factories com.... 15
do. preferred ............

Dominion Glass ............
Macdonald Co., A. ....

do. preferred ............
North Am. P. & P....
Steel & Rad. common

do. preferred ............
do. bonds .....................

Volcanic Gas & Oil................ 90
Western Assur.. com

202 200AND WOOL. 51• London, Feb. 6.—The weekly state
ment of the bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total/reserve, increased - 
circulation, increased ’£646,000; 
lion increased £706,754; other securi
ties increased £3,033,000; public de
posits, increased £4,108,000; other de
posits, decreased, £6,121,000; gov
ernment securities, decreased £5,054,- 
000; notes reserve, decreased £19,000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 20.45 per cent.; 
last week It was 20.13 per cent. Rate 
of discount, 5 per cent.

20890
d in Toronto, furnished, ; 19058 67 15»213% 211% 2,0003 270ity butcher hides, green- 

skins, green, flats. 30c; jj 
norsehides, city take-off.
. $3 to |4. 
rkets—Beef 
20c; gteen.
' calf, $2 fb $2.75; horse* 
take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7;

No. 1 sheep skins. $2 50 
r, farmers’ stock $28. 
rendered, solids, ’ in bar- 
; country solids, in bar- 
to 16c; cakes. No. 1, lgo

led fleece wool as to 
c to 55c. Washed wool.

£69,000;
bul- 2058 800

.. 212% 

.. 210
..........205
......... . 160%

37% 1,450
1» 16 1,500
30% 31 5,800

5,200
, 1,000

5% 4% 5% 10,500
... 2,500

..............  1,000
9 ... 12,000

14 ... 5,200
41 42 3,700
17 17% 8,500
22% ... 11,150

23 23% 43,200
200

J.58 204hides, fla,t. 
16c to 17c; :t.

SB 16022% 22
95 150 433% 3% 169.; 20 

.. 65
14 81

82 8163 The133
204"7% 17S% 200
139

126%
155

IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARD 
OFFER FOR SALE

145 43 42 43

66 "55
10,400 
* 10O 
4,000

130
MARKET ACTIVE.

F'eb. 6.—Activity in the 
I for the first time on 
scale since the arm Is- 

led was reported today 
producers and sellers 
selling the metal at 

la pound. It was esti- 
[ternoon that sales ap- 
1)00,000 pounds had been 
basis.

94 20091% 31,700
1,000
8,000

\ 87
91

88% 87% 100ft'PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (IN PART) OF 76 500
at-97% 20085 100British Cordite Co., Ltd., Nobel, Ont 90 87

:v. 9 83L 9 29,100
14 11 14 ’4,000

uj 8% 9,700
3 3% 23,800

$6% ... 4,225
8,200 
1,000

94
97

TENDERS, accompanied by marked cheque for 5% of the 
amount of the bid, will be received by the undersigned up to and 
including February 20th, 1919, for the purchase of the following, 
located at Nobel, Ontario :—

item NO. 1. POWER HOUSE.—Building of steel frame con
struction on concrete foundations.

Boiler-room Equipment—10-400 H.-P. Wlckee, vertical, water 
tube boilers, equipped with Murphy Automatic Stokers and 2-1 ton 
eoal-welghing lorries.

Ash Handling System—American Steam Jet Ash Conveyor.

Power-House Equipment—3 Turbo Generators, 3 phase, ...» 
volt. 60 cycle; 1-750 K. W. Allis Chalmers; 1-500 K. W. General 
Electric; 1-1000 K. W. Westinghouse-Parsons, comp’ete with 
Westinghouse LeBlanc Jet Condenser and 80 H.-P. Sturtevant Tur- 
blne direct connected to Booster Pump; 1-26 K. W. Westlnghouse- 
Turbo Exciter Set, 125 volt; 1-25 K. W. Canadian Falrbanks-Morse 
Motor Exciter Set, 660-volt motor, 126-volt generator; 1-80 K.V.A. 
constant current transformer.

Switchboard—11 panels fully equipped, 1-10 K.V.A., 2200-110 
velts and 3-40 K.V.A.. 2200-550 volts, Pittsburgh Transformers; 
1-I8 x 10 x 12 Worthington Fire Pumps; 2-14 x 22 x 14 x 16 
ingersoll-Rand Air Compressors; 2-No. 785 Cochrane feed water 
neaters; 4 Alberger heaters; 2-Frick Ammonia Compressors, 80 and 
J®1,°n capacity; 2-4” Goulds Centrifugal Pumps, direct connected 
to 15 H.-P. motors; 4-1% x 8 and 2-6% x 8 Deane Single Acting 
AocumuUtarP8’ belt driven: 1-41 * 10% x 48 Hydraulic Pneumatic

41AND EXCHANGE.

6.—Closing.—Money, 3% ' I
:ount rates: Short and 
Ils, 3 17JS2 per cent, v

100

I
TORONTO SALES. NEW YORK STOCKS.Cronyn, exchange and 

report exchange rates as Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Bank Com....207% 207% 207 % 207% 30
Bank Ham. ..202 202 201 201
Barcelona ... 10% 10% 10% 10% 160
Brazilian .... 51 51% 50% 51% 31
F. N. Burt..» 82 82 82 82
C. Gen. Elec.102% 102% 102% 102%
Can. Perm...170% 170% 170% 170% 59

63 63 63 63
Can. Landed..149 149 149 149
Coniagas ...2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 100
Col. Loan ... 81 81 81 81
Crown R. ... 57 57 56 56 1,500
Crow’s Nest. 54 54 54 54
Dom. Bank...215 215 215 215
Mâck^y
Maple L. ...130 130 130 130
Monarch pr... 78% 78% 78% 78%
N. S. Car.... 9 9 9 9
do. pref. ... 34 34 32 32

N. S. Steel... 61 51 50 50
Penmans pr.. 84% 84% 84% 84 
Porto Rico .. 33 33 33 33
Stand. Bk. . .209 2Q9% 209 209
Steamships.. 
do. pref. ..

Steel of Can.
pref. ............

Tor. Rails.... 47 
Twin City ... 46 
Union Bank..
Winn. Ry.
War L„ 1925.
War L„ 1931.
War L„ 1937.
Vic. L„ 1922.
Vic. L„ 1923.
Vic. L 1927.
Vic. L., 1933.
Vic. L., 1937.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

„J- f- Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows ;

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
.. „ Op. High. Low. Cl,
50 B. & Ohio... 46% 46% 46% 46%

6 Erie ................. 16 16 15% 15%
Gt. Nor. pr.. 92% 92% 92% 92%

2o New Haven.. 28% ... ...
® N. Y. C...........72% 72% 72 72

Rock Isl............23% 23% 23 23
28 St. Paul ..... 37 37 36% 36%

Pacifies and Southerns—
10 Atchison ... 92% 92% 91% 91%
4 C. P. R.............159% 159% 158% 158%

42 K. C. South.. 17%..............................
Mo. Pac. .

10 Nor. Pac. ...__
40 South. Pac... 99 99% 97% 97%
65 South. Ry. .. 26% 26% 26% 26%
11 Union Pac. . .127% 128 126% 126%

® Coalers—
20 Ches. & O.... 55% 55% 55% 55%
50 Col. F. & !.. 35 ..............................

Lehigh Val... 55 55 54% 55
44% 44% 44%
79% 79% 77%

iyers. Sellers. Counter.
3-64 2 1-64

par.
.30 485.45
.15 486:30
York for sterling demand,

17
% to %

22<h>487% Sales.
485% 300

400
' 500Cement
1,500 TOUGH-OAKES MAY

FIGURE IN MERGER
500
500

CARD ' 300 Kirkland Lake, Feb. 6—In connec
tion with the proposed amalgamation 
of the Tough-Oakes Gold Mines with 
the Burnside and the Sylvanite pro
perties, which adjoin the former, noth
ing of a concrete nature has been 
done so far. The merger, it effected, 
would be extremely beneficial to each 
property involved. The powerful min
ing plant of the Tough-Oakes as well 
as the 140-ton mill would be Immedi
ately available for the development 
of all. three properties and the treat
ment of all the ore mined therefrom.

74% 75% 74% 74% 10060 24% 24% 23% 23% 
90% ...

600
1,000
2,000
2,100

ART) OF

entoD, OnL
300
100235. 45 43% 45 45 

. 78 78% 78 78
800ÀM»4r£E5LNO- 2- I*ÜMPING STATION—Equipment—e -9 x 1* 

Aldrich Triplex Pumps, directly connected to 40 H.-P. Canadian 
Falrbanks-Morse, 560 volt. 40 amp., «0 cycle, S phase motor, with 
•niü,.?® compensators and switch boxes, capacity 500 gallons per 
Transformers K V 220®-6B0 volts and 1-650-100 volts Pittsburgh

100 Penna. ..
Reading .

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% 97% 97% 97% 36,100

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
103% 103% 101% 101% 500

31 30% 31
.. 95% 96 95% 96 .....
.. 46% 47% 46% 46% 3,400

44% 600
77% 4,200

10for 5% of the 
reigned up to and 

b of the following,

93% 93% 93% 93% 
47 47 47
46 46 46

40
11

160 110 Alcohol
Allis-Chal. .. 31 
Air Brake 
Am, Can.
Am. Wool 
Anaconda 
Am. C. O. ... 42% 42% 42% 42% 
Am. Beet S

184441 44 41 Dividend Notices.Pee.îfS?1 MACHINE TOOLS—18’’ Engine Lathe: Ï0’’ Drill
,p2wer Saw: Keyway Cutter- 16’’ Stroke Shaper; 10" 

SpsTnd di d: N°" 84 Ltttle °lan* Screwing Machine with

r: PLANT—2 Com
ints equipped with 
bap. 31,000 pounds 
ber space, 200,000 
sulphuric acid per

$100
%

96
$1,000
$3.000

951, Hdllnger CcnsoHtiit.d Gold Mines, Ltd.97% 46 400
57% 57% 56% 56% 12,300 (No Personal Liability).

Dividend No. 64.
A dividend of 1 per cent, upon the out

standing capital stock has been declared 
payable 25th February, 1919, on which 
date cheques will be mailed to sharehold
ers of record at the close of business on 
loth February, 1919.

99% 600«JS" ?,2,
■ÆS “ ,"a " ="“'••« H““~ •
and Eiri'ij” ^NS—1Î.900 Steel Cans, with lugs

ITKM NO- 7- COTTAGES,
20’ x 34’.

$6,550 .. 68% 68% 67% 67%
A. Sugar Tr.115% 115% 114 114%
Baldwin .......... 68% 68% 66% 66%
Beth. Steel .. 59% 59% 59% 59%

do, B ............ 59% 59% 59% 69%
B. R. T................... 21% 22% 21% 22%
Car Fdry. ... 89 89 87 8%
Chino ................33% 33% 32% 32%
C. Leather... 58% 68% 57% 58 
Corn Prod, .. 48% 48% 47% 47% 
Crucible
Distillers .... 54% 54% 63% 53%

.. 12% 13 12 12%
.. 59% 59%
.. 38% 38%

i’éôô

3,6 ÔÔ 
1,900 
3,800 
4,500 
2,000 
7,000 
3,200 
3,800 
5,000

2,600

ENTRATOR—This 
:s complete, 
eg. Su4phuric Acid

y-
Each DO YOU REALIZE

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Con.» Smelt... 25% 25% 25 25 » 230
Brazilian ...
Can. S. S.... 
do. pref. ...

Can. Car .... 
do. pref. ...

Dom. Irop ..
Maple L. ....129 
Steel of Can. 58 
do. pref. ... 93 

Spanish R. .. IS 
do. pref. ... 65 
Banks—

Nova Scotia..270 ..................
Royal ..............209% 209 % 209 209
Montreal ....212 212% 212 212%

Loans—
War L„ 1925. 96% 97
War. L., 1931. 96 ... .
War L, 1937. 97% ...
Vic L, 1922. 99% 100% 99% 100% $86,350 
Vic" L, 1937.103 103 102% 103 $20,650
Vic! L. 1927.100% 100% 100% 100% $ll;900
Vic L, 1923.100 100% 100 100% $47,550
Vic L 1933.101% 101% 101% 101% $20,650

D. A. DUNLAP, 
Secretary-Treasurer. ADANACof 24-6000 

This
isists
ition towers, 
and 2 rotary soda 

it is equipped with

■16 Cottages, frame construction,

ITEM NO. 8. PRESSES.—8 Dehydrating Presses (Hydraulic), 

x *' i’TTMI'S.—8 Gardner Duplex Pumps, 7” x 8%”

Dated February 7th. 1219.
170. 51 I

At present prices is actually 
worth at Isast three times 
more than when

45 45% 45 .45% 412 48% 48% 47% 47%
60781 10 Dome ...........
10 Goodrich ..
25 G. N. Ore.
25 Ins. Cop. .

Kennecott .
Int. Paper .. 37 

30 Int. Nickel .. 25% 26 
Lack. Steel.. 64% ...
Lead
Locomotive... 59 

12 Max. Motor.. 31% ... .
64 Mex. Petrol..168% 170 1 65% 165% 27,700

Miami ............. 22% 22% 21% 21% 700
Marine ............ 22 22 21% 21% 1,200
do. pref, ... 97 97% 95% 96 12,3(10

Nevada Cons. 16% 16% 16% 16% 1,600
Pressed Steel. 62% 62% 66% 61 1,600
Ry. Springs.. 72% 72% 70% 70% 800
Rep. Steel ... 73 73 72% 72% 1,000
Ray Cons. ... 20% 20% 19% 19%_ 5,500

75% 76 74% 75% 1,900
Smelting .... 63% 63% 62% 82%
Steel Fdries.. 78% 78% 72% 74 ........
Studebaker... 51 51% 50% 50% 6,100
Texas Oil ...189 189% 186 1 86 9,300
U. S. Steel... 90% 90% 89 89% 68,300
do. pref. ...114% 114% 113% 114% .....

Utah Cop. ... 68 68 65% 65% 18,000
Westinghouse 42% 42% 41% 41% 600
Wiilye-Over.. 25% 25% 24% 24% 5,90

Total sales, 449,200.

30
69% 69%
37% 37%

43% 43% 42% 43%
31% 31% 30% 30% 11,900

38% 36% 38 .........
25% 25% 1,800

[jANT—(a) 
icture and finishing 
line 50,000 pounds

snu-

ADANAC: ITEM NO. 10. WRINGERS.—20 Centrifugal Wringers 24’*. 

ITEM NO. 11. STOCK DRYERS—S Sargent (Stock Dryers).

ITEM NO. 12.
Picker Machines 8-6”.

ITEM NO. 13. KNEADERS—62 Kneader Machines.

„ TrrF>4NO- 14- PRESSES—19 Darling Presses ( HydraulicX 
22 Inglis Presses (Hydraulic).

"58% "58% "58%I 200
100

\ger e.qulpment for 
of Dophlegmatora 

ht. T' ree nnlete 
is per unit per 24 
frith equipment for

PICKER MACHINES.—3 Davis and Furber 11065% 65.' 65% selling at 10 cents perwas 
share?3,50066% 66% 64% 65

28 300
3 200 ADANACi 96 96 $2.000mplants, one con- 

of 1-50 ton unit. p,,™rrE,M NO’ 1S- PUMPS—46 Hydraulic Triplex Worthington 
rumps, 1x4 for 2,000 pounds pressure.

NO’ ,7’ PUMPS—6 Aldrich Prnnns. Vertical. Triplex. 
»T.,-J,.Unger of the soIid water end type, double reduction, direct 
«eared tor 900 R.P.M. Motor, 9" x 12”, Cap. BOO G.P.M., lift 150’.

BELTING.—A quantity of leather and rubber

$100 TODAYg $2,500
is a silver mine quoted at 
prices of a prospect,ft is situated on the 

L-d ) connecting with 
rauge (owned).

the necessary elec- 
fipped with the re- 
| shoos, office butld-

,1?

J. P. CANNON & CO. WIRE OR PHONERubber

NEW YORK CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows ;

Beaver ........................
Buffalo ........................
Crown Reserve ...
Dome Laike ..............
Dome Extension ._.
Hollinger...................
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose ................ ..
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre...................
Nipissing...................
Peterson Lake ..............
Timiskaming .........
Vlpond ......................
West Dome-Cone.

STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaldh 3344-3343.

ITEM NO. 18. YOUR ORDER TODAYbelting.

ir all of the above 
ngs.
facility to Inspect 

nation may be ob-

stccepted.
promptly returned.

Tenders for these items in whole or In part will be comdd- 
ered. The owner will dismantle arid load 
to be made on this basis. HAMILTON B. WILLSon cars; bids are

. ... Intending purchasers will be given
every facility to inspect the buildings and equipment. Complete la- 
lormatton may be obtained from the undersigned.

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Cheques from unsuccessful bidders

yLÔÜÏSJ. WEST & CO.
Member» Standard Stack Exchange.

Bid. Asked.
(Member Standard Stack Exchange).
A Private Direct Wire» to 

^PRew fork. Cobalt and Porcupine.

wall’ BMg., 90 Bay Street
Phene Adelaide 3688.

4341
60 1.10

NEW YORK COTTON.i 56 MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

54-
will be promptly returned. 23 25

j. p. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cot
ton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

... 18.90 18.90 18.60 18.60 
... 23.20 33.25 22.21 32.40 
... 21.90 22.08 20.90 21.10 
... 21.95 21.22 20.18 20.32 
... 11.63 19.70 18.95 18.03 
... 11.10 11.10 18.76 18.80

H 2826
.."6.12
........5.25R. HOME SMITH 6.37

5.75
•rd. 35 39

GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO.— Agent, Imperial Munitions Board,
18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT. 

Phone, Ad. 1590.

45 48TO, ONT. ............1.75
.208.50 00

9S CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*
_ Hi LUM6DBN BUILDING

.18

L
3635

.6722
1514

t

X

m

i

FLEMING 8 MARVIN
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

High and Low Quotations on 
die Mining Stocks Free 

on Application.
Main 4028.

B.4NK CLEARANCES

0—557—S" Mi

BALDWIN
GOLD MINING 
CO.'S STOCK

x
Write for Market Letter 
on the profitable Mining 
Stocks and. about the 
Partial Payment Plan.

TANNER, GAtES 
A CO.

Stock Brokers. 
(Members Standard Stock 

Exchange).

301-2 Domitin Bilk Bldf.
Phone Adel. 1366.

s . /

ADANAC
Write

MARK HARRIS, 
Royal Bank Building, 

Toronto, Ont.PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Fob. 6.—Bar silver. 48 7-16d 
New York. Feb. 6.—Bar stiver, 101)4c.

j*'

m
*

FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
United.

WHITE, PHONE, OB CALX, FOB PABTICL’LABS.

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

604 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.Mein 8701 
Main 3702

unlisted Issues
For SaleWanted

.Home Bank.
Western Can. Flonr.
Doran. Fdy. St, Steel. 
Collingwood Shpbldg, Com. 
Canid tan Mortgage.

Roeedale Golf.
Nell son, Common- 
Standard Reliance. 
Sterling Bank. 
Trusts St Guarantee.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchanges''

a
4 Colbome Street.

■ ;

Dome, Dome Extension, Wasaplka .

H

THREE PROFIT MAKERS
The taking over of the DeLamar holdings of Dome and 

Dome Extension by a syndicate puts thesç stocks in a 
strong technical position in the market. Both issues 
are rapidly advancing.

WASAP1KA is also on the upgrade, the stock now selling 
at 42C as against 36c a short time ago. Development 
of the property is rapidly getting under way. Con
siderably higher prices for the stock should be seen.

We unhesitatingly advise the immediate purchase of 
Dome, Dome Extension and Wasapika, for substantial 

profits.

g

M

$n

IISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank BuildingMain 272-3
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Boys’ Suits Half Price
$11.75 and $12.50

Regularly $23.50 and $25.00.
Highest grade suits of Imported all-wool cheviots, tweeds and 

worsteds, in plain greys, dark brown and red checks, and.brown and red 
stripes—winter weight materials. Single-breasted, semi-norfolk and all 
around belted models with patch pockets, full-fitting bloomers 
panding knee bands. Sizes 28 to-36, 10 to 18 years.
$26.00. Half price today, $11.76 find $12.50.

Simpson*#—Main Floor.

with ex-
and

Great Overcoat 
Bargain, $12.95

)

,zx
Of

For the First 60 Men or Young Men
Regularly $18.00, $20.00 and $22 00.

Developed in heavy tweed coatings, ulster model with 
convertible collar and half belted back. Wool linings. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Friday bargain, $12.95.

45 Men’s 34-oz. Black Mackinaw Coats, $5.95. 
Regularly $7.95. All-wool material, cut full and roomy. 
Single breasted, deep military collar. Sizes 36 to 44, 
Today, $5.95.

te
';

be% mi
Md in a fei 
be settled 
given. sin 
Place wltl 
Rumanian 
are large 
Sactured g 
vsttle for
Rumanian 
cultural, 
arranged, 
the above 

There ha 
represents 
ment aJom 
has been 
of the pi 
of the cn 
that govei 

Bord, 
Sir Rob,

engaged d 
bad two 
Premier t 
fany with
renewal o 
Canada ar

farls, also 
Imperial 2 
with Sir ]

50 Men’s Mackinaws, $9.95—Grey and black, and 
brown and black, all-wool material, double breasted. Nor
folk style. Sizes 36 to 46. Friday bargain. $9.95.

m i£
■>

Men’s Trousers, $2.95—95 pairs dark shades of hard 
finished tweeds and worsteds. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, 
$2.95.

1
Simpson’*—Main Floor. v

-C*

Bargains in Gloves
WOMEN'S KAYSER SILK GLOVES, in black, white, grey, tan, 

brown, navy and pongee. All sizes. Friday bargain, 90c.
WOMEN’S WHITE WASH CHAMOISETTE GLOVES, suede finish. 

Sizes 5V4 to 7%. Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain, 79c.
WOMEN S WHITE COTTON GLOVES, perfectly finished. Sizes I 

to 8. Unusual value. Today, 29c.
WOMEN’S KAYSER SILK GLOVES, seconds. $1.50 quality. Black, 

white and colors. Double tipped fingers. Broken sizes. Friday bar
gain, $1.00.

.

Simpson’s—M^in Floor.

London. 1 

suggestion 
«artnee J 
Parts com

Bargains in Linings, Sateens .

FARMERS’ BLACK SATINS, 54 inches wide. Fast black. $1.60 
quality. Friday bargain, yard, 96c.

BROCADE LININGS—High grade Schrieniered sateen in rich woven 
and printed designs and attractive colorings. 86 to 40 inches wide. 
Regularly 69c to 85c. - Today, yard, 55c.

88-INCH SATEENS In beautiful new colors. The latest novelty In 
frock fabrics. 36 inches wide. Today, 69c.

Simpson’s—Second Floerr

auth

È-& V,
use r

, natui

I
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R
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of
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tiens

Advance Styles in New
Spring Millinery

$3.95, $4.50 and $5.00
Very dhic new styles that combine satin and rough braids. Favor

ing close-fitting shapes, turbans and small brimmed models. Colors rust, 
pekin, nigger, taupe, navy and black. Special, today, $3.96, $4.50 and 
$5.00.

v HIGH-CLASS TRIMMED VELVET HATS. $6.95—Only a. few that 
remain of exceptionally fine quality patterns hats. Mostly in black, and 
a few colors. Some fur-trimmed. Regularly $12.50 to $15.00. Today, $6.95.

CLEARING UNTRIMMED VELVET SHAPES, 25c—100 best quality 
velvet shapes, mostly! in black. Smart close-fitting styles. Today, 
special, 26c.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Bo,

feial C.
Bargain—Men’s Soft Hats $3.45

Regularly $4.00, $54)0 and $6.00 Grades.
"Leeds” and “Lincoln” quality hats, with the regular price $4.00 and 

$5.00 stamped In the sweatband—also entire stock of velour and G. B. 
Borsalino hats. Velours are in shades of brown, fawn and black. Fri
day bargain, $3.45.

F

CAPS, 79c—Regularly 95c, $1.25 and $1.50 grades. One, four and 
eight-piece top styles, with and without inside earbands. Friday bar
gain, 79c. ISimpson’s—Main Floor,

K

PPJ
-

'

'■

£

mMksÆi. •

U.S.
; • v I

..

Telephone 
Main 7841 
Markets, 

Adel. 6100

Bl / •
< WS7 «IWi

Bargains in 
Notions

COATS' MERCER CROCHET COT
TON, 3 BALLS FOR 29c—In white and 
ecru. All sizes. Today, 3 balls for 29c.

FANCY HAIR COMBS—Set with 
rhinestones. Regular price, 75c. To
day, 49c.

SILK HAIR NETS—Fringe, and 
with elastic. All shades of ibrown and 
black. Today, 6 for 23c.

EIDERDOWN BED SOCKS—Men’s, 
Today, 63c.regular price $1.25.

Women’s, regular price, $1.00. To
day, 60c pair.

Fur Buttons and Fur Heads at 
Half Price

FUR BUTTONS.' Regular prices, 
24c to 85c each. Today, 13c to 43c.

FUR HEADS.
$1.00. Today, 10c to 50c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Regularly 20c to

Bargains in 
Embroideries 

Laces
FINE SWISS EMBROIDERY EDG

INGS, also beading e^ges, 2 to 4 inches 
wide. Scalloped or hemstitched edges, 
1254c, 15c and 17c lines. Today, yard,
10c.

CAMBRIC CAMISOLE EMBROI
DERIES, 17 Inches wide. Also plain 
longcloth with buttonhole edges. To
day, yard, 23c.

FINE FRENCH AND PLATT 
VALENCIENNES INSERTIONS, % 
to 1 Inch wide. Regularly 5c, 8c and" 
10c yard. Today, 12 yards for 25c.

CAMISOLE YOKES, in fine filet 
lace. Ready to attach to materials. 
Regularly 35c. Today, each, 25c.

INFANTS’ BIBS, quilted and padded, 
torchon edgings. Today, 3 for 20c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Bargains in 
Jewelry

10k end 14k Pendants Half
Pearl, diamond, amethyst, peridot, 

topaz and cameo set pendants. 10k or 
14k gold. Regrularl* $5.00 to $15.00. 
Today, half price.

10k GOLD CUFF LINKS, plain dull 
finish. Regularly $3.00. Today, $1.95 
pair.

14k CUFF LINKS. Regularly $4.00. 
Today, $2.95 pair.

BRACELETS—Dull or bright finish, 
Regularly $2.50.plain or engraved. 

Today, $1.49.

PHOTO LOCKETS—Engine turned 
or engraved. Regularly $2.00 to $4.50. 
Clearing today, half price.

MEN’S RIBBON FOBS. Regularly 
$1.50. ' Today, 75c.

18-INCH PEARL STRINGS. Regu
larly $1.95. Today, $1.39.

•Main Floor.Simpoon’i

Bargains in 
Women’s 
Neckwear

-*„• Pretty georgette collars, lovely 
quality, with tucks and hemstitching. 
Regularly $1.75 eadh. Today, $1.25.

VEILS—Hexagon mesh veils, with 
chiffon borders, in black and colors. 
Regularly $1.50. Today, $1.00.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Bargain Price Sale
Misses’ Serge and Satin Dresses

Regularly $28.75 to $35.00.
Wonderful values, chic styles, with panel and braid trimmings, in 

"excellent quality fine serges and charmeuse satins. In dark shades. 
Regularly $28.76 to $36,00. Today, to clear, half price. No exchanges, 
no refunds, no C.O.D/S.

Clearing Sale Women’s Outsize Dresses, Half Price
Regularly $16.50 and $18.50.

Taken from our regular stock, made in good quality silk poplin. 
Colors plum, brown, grpy, green, navy and black.becoming styles.

Extra large sizes. Regularly $16.50 and $18.50. Today, half price. No 
exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’e.

Big Reductions in Women’s Silk and Serge Dresses
Regularly $19.50 to $2750.

Stunning styles taken from our regular stock, made in fine serge and 
Colors green, brown, burgundy, navy and black-good quality satin.

Regularly $19.50 to $27.50. Today, $lt.95. No exchanges, ho refunds, no 
C.OJX’s.

Women’s Regular $20.00 to $30.00 Skirts Half Price
Silks, satins, novelty weaves and serges in a large variety of styles 

and sizes. Novelty pockets and belts, button trimmed. Regularly $20.00 
to $30.00. Today, half price. No exchanges, no refunds, no C.OD.’s.

Girls’ Heavy Wash Dresses
Regular $6.75. Today, to Clear, $3,95.

Made in excellent quality heavy twill plaid. Chic styles with pique 
collar and cuffs, smart little pockets, button trimming. Colors green, 
brown and blue. Sizes 8 to 14 years. Regular $5.-75. Today, to clear, 
$3.95. No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s.

Women’s Coats Greatly Reduced*
$15.00 Values, $7.95.

(
$30.00 Value., $14.50.

Comprising dozens of our popular styles that are now offered to 
clear, in wool velours, pom-pom fabric and fancy curls, in black, navy, 
grey, burgundy and dark green. Several styles are plush trimmed. Re
markable value, $7.95 and $14.60.

Simpson’*—Third Floor.

Black Silk Sale
Black satin paillettes, crepe de chines, satin messalines, 

and a big range of black silk taffetas.
$2.19 to $2,38 qualities. Today, yard, $1.94.
$2.69" Black Silk Taffetas, 36 inches wide. Various 

weights. Today, yard, $2.38.
$3.00 Black Dress Satins. 36 and 38 inches wide. 

Today, yard, $2.69.
Colored Silk Georgette and Crepe de Chines, 

shades in each weave. Regularly $2.24 and\&2.50. To
day, ya/d, $1.95. .In: yL...

Natural Jap Pongee Silks, in fine and medium weights, 
33 inches wide. Regularly $1.00. Today, yard, 78c.

Wash Satins, in dark greens, browns, wine* Copen
hagen and saxe blues and apricot. 36 inches wide. $1.50 
qualities. Today, yard, 97c.

36-inch Pink and Ivory Wash Satins.
$2.24. Today, yard, $1.98.

40

Regularly

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Striking Bargains in
Misses’ Coats

Divided in four lots at wonderful reductions for today's selling. AU 
are of the latest winter styles with a splendid variety of shades and mix
tures. Materials are velour, cheviot, whitney cloth and tweed. Self and 
fur trimmed.

Lot 1—$17.50 to $30.00 values, today, $12.95.
Lot 2—$22.50 to $32.50 values, today, $14.95.
Lot 3—Fur trimmed coats, made of velour of fine quality, with collar 

of nutria, Hudson seal and French seal. Originally sold from $45.00 to 
$52.50. Half price.

Lot 4—Girls’ Coats—fur or self trimmed, of heavy coating.
8, 10. 12, 14. Values from $19.75 to $28.60. Today, $13.76.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Sizes

Bargains in Women’s
Whitewear and Underwear

Women’s Beautiful Philippine Nightgowns, $4.50. 
Hand made and embroidered. Sheer nainsook, dainty 
slip-over styles. Scalloped edges. Regularly $6.50 to 
$8.00. Friday bargain, $4.50.

Camisoles of Jap silk, with yokes of rich lace. Fri
day bargain, 88c.

White Cotton Drawers, with wide frill of real Swiss 
embroidery. Both styles. Today, 59c.

Women’s Brocaded Satin Bloomers, in white or pink 
Regularly $1.25 to $1.50. Friday bargain, 95c.

Women’s Combinations in “Harvey” brand. Finely 
ribbed cotton in all styles, including the ankle length 
drawers. Some new mode style. Regularly $2.50 to 
$2.75. Various weights. Today, yard, $1.89.

Women’s Woolen Vests and Drawers, “Watson” 
brand. Vests, low neck, sleeveless or with short sleeves. 
Ankle length drawers, closed styles.
Friday bargain, $1.69.

\

Regularly $2.25.

High-grade Corsets. Wonderful value, such popular 
makes as “Royal Worcester,” “E. T.,” “D & A.” and 
“Royale.” Best quality coutil in models for slender and 
average figures. Medium and low bust. Sizes 19 to 30 in 
the lot. Regularly $2.50 and $3.50. Shop at 8.30 a.m. 
for choice. Today, $1.69.

Brassieres. Brand new models of strong white cotton. 
Front and back yokes of heavy lace. Friday bargain, 79c.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS
Store Opens at 8*30 a.m.; Closes at 5.30 p.m. Daily

♦

Bargains in Children’s and 
Infants’ Wear

600 CHIDREN’S WASH DRESSES, 69c—A splendid opportunity for 
mothers to purchase a full supply of dainty spring dresses for the kiddi 
at a low price. Fine washable striped percale in hlgh-w&leted style, with 
pearl button trimmed chambray yoke. Colors copen and white, pink 
and white, and navy and white. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Marvellous value. 
Today, 69c.

ELASTIC HOSE SUPPORTERS, in white or black. “Peterabbit” 
make. Sizes for infants, children and misses. Regularly 85c. Friday 
bargain, 22c.

CHILDREN’S SPRING VESTS of ribbed, soft white, combed cotton.
~ High neck and long sleeves. Sizes 6 to 12 years. Regularly 75c. To

day, 39c.
INFANTS’ WOOL OVERALLS, with feet attached. Sizes to 2 years. 

Balances of $1.50, $1.75 and $2.25 lines. Friday bargain, 95c.
INFANTS’ WHITE WOOL SWEATER COATS—Long sleeves, 

dainty collars. Sizes 6 months to 2 years. Regularly $2.75. Today, $1.85.
Simpson’s—Third Floor.

es

$2.95 Bargain
Silk, Crepe and Georgette Blouses

A splendid lot of smart new waists. White and flesh georgette— 
white, flesh and maize crepe de chine—and green, taupe, brown and bur
gundy satin, finished with habutai. Sizes 34 to 44 in the lot. No ex
changes, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s. Regularly $3.95 to $5.95. Today, $2.95.

White and Colored Voile Waists
Bargain-—79c

Pink, maize, navy, grey and rose voile, made up in many smart de
signs. Also white or combination white with light colors. Sizes 34 to 
44 in the lot. No exchanges, no refunds, no C.O.D.’s. Today, only 79c.

I Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Where to Dine
Our Palm Room is quiet and restful. Satisfying breakfast lunch or 

afternoon tea served at moderate charge.

French Pastry
Selling daily after 10.30 a.m. at _a counter just outside the Palm

Wedding Cakes and other goodies made to order.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Room
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12 Exceptional Bargains in

The Hosiery Sale
Women’s Outside White Cotton Stockings, 

seconds of 43c quality. Hosiery sale, 29c.
Children’s Plain Cotton Stockings in tan, whitè and 

black. Sizes 5 to 8, 35c kind. Hosiery sale, 20c.
Women’s Two-tone Shot Stockings. Cashmere and 

cotton mixture. Black with red, white or blue, 85c value. 
No phone orders. Hosiery sale, 49c.

Women’s Fine Plain Cotton Stockings in black, white 
and brown. Mill seconds of 43c quality. Hosiery sale, 29c.

Women’s Fibre Silk •'‘Hose, in black and white. 
Slightly defective. 65c kind. Hosiery sale, 3 pairs $1.00. 
Pair, 35c.

Mill

Women’s Black Cashmere Stockings. $1.00 value. 
Hosiery sale, 65c.

Women’s Lisle and Cotton Stockings, in black, white 
and colors. Mill seconds of 5oc quality. Hosiery sale, 33c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cotton Stockings, 39c 
value. Hosiery sale, 29c.

Women’s Fibre Silk Stockings, in black, white, tan 
and brown. “Mill seconds. Hosiery sale, 5Sc.

Men’s Fibre Silk Sox, in black, white and great range 
of colors. Mill seconds ■of 75c quality. Hosiery sale, 3 
pairs $1.00, pair 35c.

Men’s Plain Cotton Socks, in black, natural and 
mauve. Unusual value. Hosiery salé, 20c.

Men’s Cashmere Socks,^ with small percentage of 
cdtton, black and natural. Hosiery sale, 59c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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Women’s Boots 
Bargains at

No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders, No Exchanges, No 
Refunds on Sale Footwear.

We bought cancelled orders and floor stock of Ladv 
Bell Bhue Co., at about one-third their regular prices. We 
offer the entire purchase at about half usual selling price, 
1,600 pairs of women’s patent leather boots, button and 
lace styles. Mostly plain vamps, with black cloth or dull 
kid tops. All sizes, 2% to 7. Also about 1,000 pairs 
Ames-Hôlden-McCready samples in patent, gunmetal and 
black kid. Sample sizes only. All one price, today, $2.49.

Men’s Boots $2.49
About 300 pairs, odd lines, blucher and button styles, 

patent leather, box kip, gunmetal, mostly made on "full 
wide lasts. Some have Goodyear welt soles, 
sizes in each line, but all sizes in the lot, 6 to 10. Values 
up to $5.00. Today, $2.49.

Boys’ Boots, $1 99—Box kip leather, full fitting lasts. 
Sizes 11, 12 and 13, and sizes 1 to 5. 
today, $1.99.

Children’s Boots, S 1.19—Black kid leather, button 
style, turn sole. Sizes 4 to 7%. Today, $1.19.

S-'mpson’s—Second Floor.

Not all

All one price,
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Great Sale of

MEN’S SHIRTS

$1.39
4 for $5.50

Arrow, Tooke and Forsyth Make
Regularly $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.
The manufacturers of these “best quality” shirts sold 

out their accumulated lots and floor stocks to us at a con
siderable price advantage. All perfectly cut and tailored in 
most wanted fabrics, patterns and colorings. Soft double 
French cuffs or laundered cuffs. Coat style. Sizes 14 to 
18. Regularly $1.75 to $3.50. All one price today, $1.39, 
4 for $5.50.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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